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MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

Secreterj: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of Hajya Sabha:—

*I am directed to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, 
at its sitting held on Tuesday, 
the 31st July, 1956, passed 
the enclosed motion concur
ring in the recommendation 
of the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha do join in the 
Joint  Committee  of  the 
Houses on the Bill to provide 
for the transfer  of certain 
territories from  Bihar  to 
West Bengal and for matters 
connected  therewith.  Hie 
names of the members nomi
nated by the Rajya Sabha to 
serve on the said Joint Com
mittee are set out in the 
motion.

MOTION

*That this House concurs in the 
recommendation  of  the  Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha do 
join in the Joint Conunittee of the 
Houses on the Bill to provide for 
the transfer of certain territories 
from Bihar to West Bengal and 
for matters connected therewith, 
and resolves that the following 
members of the Rajya Sal̂a be 
nominated to serve on the said 
Joint Committee:

1. Shri K. P. Madhavan Nair

2. Kakasaheb Kalelkar

3. Dr. Radha Kumud Mookerji

4. Dr. Nalinaksha Dutt

5. Prof. Humayun Kabir

6. Shah Mohammad Umair

7. Syed Mazhar Imam

8. Shri R. P. N. Sinha

9. Prof. R. D. Sinha Dinkar

10. Shri P. N. Sapru

11. Shri Abdur Rezzak Khan

12. Shri Satyapriya Banerjee  .

13. Shri Kishen Chand

14. Kunwarani Vijaya Raje

15. Shri Rajendra Pmtap Sinha

16. Shn Covind BalJabh Pimt.’**

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MQi* 
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTKmS

Fim’-SEVEHTM Repokt

Sardar Rttkam Singh (Kapurthala* 
Bhatinda): Sir, I beg to present the 
Fifty-seventh Report of the Commit
tee on  Private Members’ Bills and
Resolutions.

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

Minutes (1955-56) Vol. 5, Nos. 2 It 3 

Vo ifto :

A  dnfti (ttxx-vv)

VT   ̂ Si.  > ?pflrT

STATES REORGANISATION BILL— 
contd.

Mr. Speaker:  A list of  selected
amendments to clauses 2 to 15 of the 
States Reorganisation Bill has  been 
circulated  to Members  last  nît. 
These amendments have been  indi
cated by Members to be moved sub
ject to their being otherwise admis
sible. Their numbers are as follows:—

Clause No. No. of Amendment

270, 41, 42, 269, 210,
61, 211, 183, 212, 184,
63, 271, 185, 186, 213, 
187, 214, 146, 383,
215.

452, 372» 373. 420.
421, 165, 66, 132,
217.

261, 188, 189, 190. I 91 
192, 166, 193.

375> 274* 133, 218.
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Clause No. No. of Amendment

10

11

12, 167 Csamc as 12), 219 
(same as 12 & 167), 70, 
220,  I4«,  43> ̂ »34,
353 (same as 134), I35»
354 (same as 135). 32i.
322, 44. 71, 136, 355
(same as 136). 137> 35̂» 
357, 376, 138*  *39,
140.

462, 45̂ 323, 46* 389,
47, 48, 141, 149. 194, 
390» 39»» 422- 423.

8A 118.
(Neiii).

263, 222, 49. 150, 35»> 
50, I, 13 (»me as 1), 
324 (same as i & 13), 
394. 395. 278, 325.326, 
3, 291, 292, 168, 327, 
15*. 396, 37**. 379̂ 226, 
397.

265, 279, 4. 444. 445>
280.

281, 169. 293. 398. 282, 
33?.

12 283, 399, 284, 400,285.

13  266, 401.

14 352, 296, 85, 297, 465*
299. 300, 170, 336,
171. 153, 5.24(Mmeas
5), 302,  303.

14A  351.
(Neu)

15A 143? 144' *54, 364 (same as
(New). 1S4)' 365 (same as

155), 424, 429.

Chmse 2.— (Definitims)

Shri N. R. Mvniswamy
wash):  I beg to move:

(Wandi-

Page 1, line 7—

lor “the 1st day of October, 1956” 
substitute:

"*a day to be notified hereafter 
by a special resolution passed by 
a three-fourth  majority  of the 
members present and  voting in 
each House of Parliament.**

SM s. s. Mw* (awtaiNHr): I b<C
to

(i) Page 1, line 7—

/or “1st day of October. 1M6” *ub- 

stitute:

••26th day of January, 1957.”

(ii) Page 1, line 7—

/or *nhe l3t day of October. 1956” 
substitute:

**a day to be noUAed  by ttm 
. President  after  the  Boundary 
Commission to be appointed under 
the provisions of the Act has decid
ed the Boundary disputes.**

Shri R. .D.  Misra  (Bulandshahr 
Distt.): I beg to move:

Page 1. line 7—

for “the 1st day of October,  1W6” 
substitute:

« day as the Centra) Govern
ment may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, appoint.**

Shri Gadilingana Gowd (Kumool): 
1 beg to move:

Page 1, line 13—

Omit “Mysore**.

Shri Krishnacharya Joshi (Yadgir)* 
I beg to move:

Page 1, line 13 and wherever  it 
occurs in the Bill— 

lor “Mysore”  substitute  “Karna
taka**.

Shri Gadilingana Gowd:  I beg to
move:

Page 1, line 15—

jor **existing State of Travan- 
core-Cochin,  the new State of 
Kerala** substitute:

“ex.-sting States of Travancore- 
Cochin and Mysore, the new State 
of Kerala and Karnataka respec
tively’*.

Shri  Veeraawamy  (Mayuram-Re* 
served—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

Page 1. line 15—

add at the end:

**and in relation to the existing 
Slate of Madras, the new State Tamil- 
ad.**
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Shfl Gaffltegau CMrd:  I beg to

Pai*c 1, linĉ 20 and 21—

for ** and in relation to the new 
Statr of Kerala, the existing State 
of Travancorc-Cochin” substitute:

**and in  relation to the 
States of Kerala ana  Karnataka 
the existing State ot Travancore- 
Corhin and Mysore.**

l>eg to move:Shr! Veeraŝ'amy:

Page 1, line 21— 

add at the end:

“and in relation  to the  rew 
Slate Tamilnad, the existing State 
of Mr.dras.**

Shri M. S. Gnrupadaswamy
sore): I beg to move:

(My-

Page 2-—

omit lines 5 to 8.

Shri R. D .Misra: I beg to move:

Page 2-

for lines 5 to 8. substitute:

“(h) ‘'law” means any  law,
ordinance, order,  byelaw,  rule, 
regulation or other  instrument
having the force of  law  in the 
whole or in any part of the terri- 
lory of India, passed or made by 

any  Legislature,  authority  or 
person having* power to  make
such a  law, ordinance,  order,
byelaw, rule, regulation or instru
ment:’’

Shri Veeraswamy: I beg to move':

(i) Page 2. line 23— 

omit Tdadras”.

(ii) Page 2, line 25—

after “Madhya Bharat" insert 
‘'Madras’*.

Shri Gadilingaita Gowd: I beg  io 
move:

Page 2, line 2^

after  “Travancore-Cochin”
insert “and Mysore”.

Shri Veeewnmiy: I beg to mowe: 

Page 2, line 26—

after **Madhya Pradc*h** insert 

•Tamilnad**

Shri CMitiagana Gowd: 1 beg to 
move:

Page 2, ’ire 27—

after  “Kerala” insert  ‘and 
Karnataka”.

Shri V. F. Mayar (Chirayinkil): I 

beg to move:

T>age 2-

aft̂r line 31, add:

“Provided that in the case of 
the State of  TravancoreCochin, 
the persons who immediately be
fore the ̂ssolution of the Legisla
tive Assembly were  members of 
that Assembly shall be deemed to 
be sitting members.*'

Shri Nesamony
to move:

(Nagercoil): I beg

Page 3, lines 7 and 8—

for “the 1st day of July, 1956** sub* 
stitute:

-the 2nd day of May. 1956”.

Shri Balasubramaniam  (Madurai): 
I beg to move:

Page 3» line 8—

for “July** snhstiiuie “March”.

Clause 3.— {Transfer  of * tcrrilofy 
from Hyderabad to Andhra etc.)

Shri R. S. Dlwan (Osmanabad):  I
beg to move:

(i) Page 3, line 20—

for “and Jukkal circles** sub
stitute “circle**.

(ii) Page 3, line 25—

add at the enct:

“Utnoor taluk, Bela circle  of 
Adilabad Uluk, Ada and  Wakdi 
circles of Asafabad taluk.”
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Shrf Gadiliscmna Gowd:  I beg to
move:

Page 3.—

a/ler line 25, add—

*‘(h) Kolar District of Mysore'’.

Shri M. R. Krishna (Karimnagar— 
Reserved-̂. Castes);  I beg  to 
move:

Page 3.̂

after line 25, add:

“(h) Bijapur, Dantevade, Konta 
and Anantgarh taluks of Bastar 
district of Madhya Pradesh;**

Shri Ifeda (Nizamabad): 1 beg  to
move:

Page 3,-

after line 25, add:

“(h) Sironcha taluk of ChanJa 
district;

(i)  Revenue circle of  Chandra 
Bandi of Raichur taluka in Raichur 
district;

(j) Mudhole revenue  circle of 
Sedan taluka, Gurumitkal revenue 
circle of Yadgi taluka and Miryan 
revenue circle of Cincholi taluka 
in Gulbergfi district;**

Shri K. G. Deshmokh  (Amravati 
West): I beg to move:

(i) Page 3, line 28—

for ‘‘State of Andhra Pradesh” sub
stitute “State of Andhra”.

Shri Raghavachari (Penukonda): I 
beg to move:

Page 3—

after line 32, add:

**(3) As from the appointed day 
there shall be advied to the State 
of Andhra Pradesh the territories 
comprised in revenue firkas  of 
Bellaiy including Bellary Muni
cipal area, Rupanagudi and Moka 
in the Bellary Taluk of the present 
Bellary District in Mysore. The 
said territories;

<a) shall cease to iorm pan of 
the existing Dtetrict of Bellaiy of 
the Slate of Mysore, and

(b) shall be included  in and 
becomc part of Anantapur Dis
trict in the State of Andhra Pra- • 
desh.**

Shri Shankaffanda PaUl (Belgaum 
South): 1 beg to move:

Page 3—

after line 32, add:

■  “(3) As from the appointed day,
the Madakasira taluk of Anan*a- 
pur district, shall cease to be part 
of Andhra State and  the  said 
territory of Madakasira taluk will 
form part of Tumkur district  in 
the new Stale of Mysore-’*

Shri RâiaTachari: I beg to nove: 

Page 3—

after line 32, add:

“(3) As from the appointed aay 
there shall be added to the State 
of Andhra Pradesh the territories 
comprised in the Sirugappa taluk, 
the Bellary taluk.  the  Hospet 
taluk and the area of the Malla- 
puram sub-taluk in which the 
Dam and head works of the Tun- 
gabhadra Project are situated in 
the present  Bellary  district in 
Mysore State. The said territories:

(a) shall cease to form part of 
the existing district of Bellary in 
the State of Mysore; and

(b) shall become part of  the 
Bellary  district in the State of 
Andhra Pradê”

Clause 4.— (Transfer of terHtorjf 
from Travancorê Cochin to Madras)

Shri N. R. Mnnlswamy: I  beg to
move:

Pages 3 and 4—

for clause 4, substitute:

**(4). (1) As from the appointed 
day, there shall be added  to the 
State of Madras the following terri
tories, namely:—
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(a) the territoiies compnaed in 
the  Agastheeswaram,  Thovala, 
Kalkulam and Vilavancode taluks 
of Trivandrum district, and

(b) the territories comprised in 
the Peermede and  Devikulam 
taluks of Kottayam district; and

(c) the Shencottah taluk (in
cluding  Puliyara Hile Pakuthy) 
of Quilon district; and thereupon 
the said territories shall cease to 
; rm part of the existing State of 
Travancore-Cochin.

2(a) The territories specified in 
clause  (a) of sub-section (1) 
shall form a separate district to 
be known as Nagarcoil district in 
the State of Madras;

(b)  the territories specified in 
clause (b)  of sub-section  (1) 
shall be included in and become 
part of Mathurai district in the 
State of Madras, and

(e) the Shencottah taluk  (in
cluding  Puliyara Hile Pakuthy) 
of Quilon district specified in 
clause (c) of sub-section (1) shall 
be included in, and become part 
of Tirunelveli district in the State 
of Madras.”

Shri Veeraswamy: I beg to move: 

Pages—

jofr lines 33 to 37, substitute:

“4. As from the appointed day, 
there shall be formed a new Part 
A State to be known as *Tamil 
Nad” comprising the existing State 
of Madras excluding Malabar and 
South Kanara districts and includ
ing Agasthcewaram, Thovala, Kal
kulam and Vilavancode taluks of 
Trivandrum district, Devikulam 
and Peermede taluk of Kottayam 
district and Shencottah taluks of 
Quilon district/’

Shri Nesamony: I beg to move:

(i) Page 3, line 36—

mfter '̂Shencottah taluk” insert:

**as it was before the first day 
ml July, 1956”.

(u) P  ̂t, line W-

ujur **Qutlon district” tfisert:

“and Devikulam and Peermede 
taluks of KotUyam district”,

(iu) Page 4

/or lines 1 and 2, substitute:

**(b) the taluks  Agas&ecs- 
waram, Thovala, Kalkulam ud 
Vilavancode shall be constituted 
into a district and Shencottah 
taluk shall form part of Tirunel
veli district.”

Shri Veefaawamy: I beg to move: 

Page 4-

for lines 1 and 2, subitilvle:

**(b) shall be included in, and 
form part of a new district to be 
known as Kanyakumari district 
in the State of Madars.”

Shri K. G. DcflfamnUi: I bcf to
move:

Page 4—

after line 2, odd—

**and thereupon this State shall 
be known as the State of Tamil- 
nad*.”

Shri Nesamony: I beg to move:

Page 4—

after line 2, add:

(̂c) the taluks oi Devikulam 
and Peermede shall form part of 
Madurai district”

Clause 5.—{Formation of Kerala * 
State)

Shri K. P. Goonder (Erode): I beg 
to move:

Page 4—

for clause 5, substitute:

**S. (1) As from the day»
there shall be added to the State of
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Travancore-Codun  the  ternioriet 
comprised in—

(!) Malabar District, excludinf 
the  islands of Laccadive and 
Minicoy, and

(ii)  Kasargod taluk  of  South 
Canara district;  and  thereupon 
the said territories

(a) shall cease to form part of 
the State of Madras;

(b) shall form a separate dis
trict to be  known as Malabar 
District;

and  the  State of Travancore- 
Cochin shall be known  as  the 
State of Kerala.”

Shri R. D. Misra: I beg to move:

Page 4, line 4—

omit ••Pan A”.

Shri Shankarganda Patil: I beg to 
move:

Page 4—

omit line 12.

Shri  I, Eacharan  (Ponnani—̂Re
served—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:

Page 4—

after line 12, add:

“(iii) Gudalur  taluk  of  the 
Nilagiris district;”

Shri K. K. Baan  (Diamond  Har
bour): I beg to move:

Page 4, line 25,—

for “Mysore” substitute “Karna
taka”.

Clause 7.— {Formation of a new 
Mysore State)

Shri K. G. Dfgaimokh; My amend
ment No. 167 is the same as amend
ment No. 12 moved by  Shri K. K. 
Basu.

Shri Gadilingana Gowd: My amend
ment No. 219  is the same as  the 
amendment No. 12 moved by  Shri 
K. K. Basu.

Shri RaglwvadbAri: I bef to monm

Page 4. line 27— .

add at the end:

“excluding the territories trans* 
fcrred to the  State of Andhra 
Pradesh  by  sub-section (3) of 
section 3.”

Shri GadUtegaiia Gowd:  I beg to
move:

Page 4, line 27— ’

add at the end:

“except Kolar district”.

Shrimati Maydeo  (Poona South): 
I beg to move:

Page 4—

/or lines 28 and 29, mbslitute:

“(b) Belgaum district  except 
Chandgad,  Khanapur, Belgaimi, 
Chikodi (Nipani Bhag),  Hukeri 
and Athni taluks;  and Bijapur 
district; and Dharwar district; and 
Kanara district except Karwar, 
Supa and Haliyal taluks, in the 
existing Stete of Bombay;”

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move:

Page 4. line 26—

for “taluka” substitute:

“and khanapur taluks and pre
dominantly Marathi speaking area 
of Belgaum taluka to be deter
mined by a Boundary Commission 
and the Nipani Bhag of Chikodi 
taluka or alternatively the pre
dominantly Marathi speaking «rea 
of Chikodi taluka to be determin
ed by a Boundary Commissim**.

Shri V. P. Pawar  (South Satara): 
I beg to move:

Page 4, line 28—

after “Chandgad taluka” huerti

'̂predominantly Marathi >̂eak- 
ing contiguous areas of 180 vil
lages from Khanapur taluka, 83 
villages frotn Belgaum taluka in
cluding Belgaum city, 44 villages 
from Chikodi taluka including 
Nipani, 22 villages from Hukeri 
taluka  and 10  villages from 
Athani tahika”.
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!̂»m ]|. c< VaJakaar (Ambad): My 
amendment No. SM is the same as the 

amendment No. 134 moved by  Shn 
V. p. Pawar:

Shri V. P. Pawar; I beg to move:

Page 4, line 28—

after “Chandgad taluka” insert:

“and  predominantly  Marathi 
speaking contiguous areas of the 
districts of Belgaum and Kanara 
to be determined by the Boundary' 
Commission".

Shri H. G. Vaishnav:  My amend

ment No. 354 is the same as the amend
ment No. 135 moved by Shri V. P. 

Pawar.

Shri Altekar (North Satara): I beg 

to move:

(i) Page 4, line 28— 

after “taluka” insert:

“and Khanapur taluka and pre
dominantly Marathi speaking area 

of Belgaum taluka to be determin
ed by a Boundary Commission 'tnd 
the Nipani Bhag of Chikodi taluka. 
or alternatively the predominantly 
Marathi speaking area of Chikodi 
taluka  to  be  determined 
by a Boundary' Commiswion, and 
the predominantly Marathi speak
ing villages contiguous to Maha
rashtra State in Athni and Hukerl 
talukas to be determined  by a 
Boundary Commission.**

(ii) Page 4—

for line 29, substitute:

“and  Dhanvar  districts  and
Kanara  district  except Karwar 

. and  Halyal talukas  and  Supa
Peta,  in the  existing State of 
Bombay”,

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move: 

Page 4, line 29—

for ‘'Dharwar  and Kanara Dis
tricts'’ substitute:

**and  Dharwar  districts  and
,  Kanara district except  Karwar
i and  Fzlval  talukas  and  Supa

Petar

Skri KriiliiiMiuinra JwU:  I beg

to

Page 4, line

for -‘Kanara”  *ubJrtitittc  -Kar- 

war**.

Shri V. F. Pawar: I beg to nwve:

Page 4, line 29-—

after ̂ Kanara districts” insert:

•‘except the whole  Karwar 
taluka. Hallyal taluka and Supa 
Mahal.**

Shri IL G. VaishnaY: My amend
ment No  355 is the same as the 
amendment No. 136 moved by Shri 

V. p. Pawar.

Shri Shankargauda PatU:  I  beg

lo move:

Page 4. line 29— '

after ‘Kanara districts/* insert:

‘‘Akalkot taluk. South Shola- 
pur taluk and Sholapur city in 
Sholapur district, Jath taluk of 
South Satara district and Gadh- 
inglaj and Shirol taluks of Kolha
pur district,”

Shri H. C. Vaishaav: I  beg  to
niove:

(i) Page 4, Jihe 30—

after ‘Tandur taluks'* insert:

“and contiguous Marathi speak
ing areas of Alnad taluka**.

(ii) Page 4, line 32—

"fl/tcr “Udgir taluks** itisert:

‘*and  predominantly  Marathr 
speaking contiguous revenue cir
cles of  Hulsur  and  Bhalki m 
Bhalki taluka, Toma and Aurad 
in Santpur (Aurad) taluka and 
Ladwanti circle  in  Humnabad 
taluka.”

Shri R. S« Diwaa: I beg to mover

Page 4, line 32—

after “Udgir taluks** insert:

**Bhalki and Hulsur circles 
Bhalki taluk, Aurad and Toma
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circles of Santpur (Aurad) taluk 
and Ladwanti circle of Humna • 
bad Uluk.**

Shri Shankaixaiida Patil: I beg to
move: •

(i) Pago 4, line 85—

omit **except Kasaragod taluk**.

(ii) Page 4. line 36—

after **Coimbatore district** insert:

*Talvadi firka of Gopicheili|>a]> 
ay am taluk in Coimbatore dis
trict, Nilgiri district  and Hosur 
taluk of Salem district".

(iii) Page 5. lines 2 to 4 ••

for **and the said Kollegal taliik 
shall  be  included  in,  and
become part of,  Mysore dis
trict,  in the  new  State  of 
Mysore.” substitute:

“and the said Kollegal taluk 
and  Talavadi  firka  shall  bo 
included in and become pari of 
Mysore district  and  the  said 
taluks of Akalkot, South Shola- 
pur»  Jath,  Gadhinglaj,  Shirol 
and the  territory of  Sholapiu* 
city shall form a district called 
Sholapur  district  'n thf»  i'. *v 
State of Mysore.*’

Clause 8.—(Bombay)

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians):  I beg to move:

Pages 5 and 6—

for clauses 8 to 10, substitute:

•*6. As from  the  appointed  day, 
there shall be formed a new Part A 
State to be known as the .̂<la'‘e cl 

Bombay comprising the following ter
ritories, namely:—

(a)  the existing State of Bombay 
excluding—

(i)  Belgaum  district  exoept 
Chandgad taluka  and  Bijapur, 
Dharwar and  Kanara  districts, 
and

<il) AbQ fted UMm in  ttie 
Banaskantiia district;

(b) Ahma4»in*, Nilanga and Udgir 
taluks of Bidar district* Nanded dis
trict cxccpt Bidikonda and Jukkal 
circles of Degliir taluk and 
Bhian.sa and Kî>er circles of Mudhol 
taluk,  and Islapur circle of BomUk 
taluk,  Kinwat  taluk  sod  Rajura 
taluk of Adilabad  district,  in  the 
existing State of Hyderabad;

(c) Buldana.  Akola,  Amaravati, 
Yeotmal, Wnrdha, Nagpur, Bhandara 
and Chanda districts in the existing 
State of Madh}ra Pradesh;

(d) the territories of the existing 
State of Saurashtra; and

(e) the territories of the existing 
State of Kutch;

and thereupon  the  said territories 
shall cease to form part of the exist
ing States of  Bombay,  Hyderabad, 
Madhya  Pradesh,  Saurashtra  and 
Kutch, respectively.”

Shri  S. S. More: I  beg to move:

Page 5. line 5—

for **As*'substitute ‘Two years** and;

Shri Altekar: I beg to move:

Page 5—

(1) line 5,—

for “As** substitute **For two years”

(ii) line 15,— 

add at the end:

“After the said period of two years 
the said territories shall automatically 
merge  in the State of  Maharashtra.**

Shri  S. S. More: I beg to move:

Page 5, line 5—

for ‘T̂art C” substitute **Part A”.

Shri H. G. Vaishnav: 1  beg  to
move:

Page 5—

omit lines 9 to 13.
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8M s. s. Move: 1 beg to move:

(i) Page 5.—

itfT lines 9 to 18, *ub*titi4te:

*‘(b) Thana, Kolaba and Ratna- 

giri districts-,

(ii) Page 5—

.after line 15 add:

•*(2) After the termination of 
the period of two years, as pro
vided above, the State of Bombay 
shall  automatically  merge with 
and form part of the  SUte of 
Maharashtra.** •

Shri V. p. Pawar: I beg to move;

Page 5—

after line 15, add:

••Provided that the State of Bombay 
shall automatically be integrated with 
and  merged in  the  neighbouring 
State of Maharashtra within a period 
of five years, unless the Parliament 
may  resolve otherwise about  the 
future of Bombay ”

Shri Raghubir Sahal (EUh Distt.— 
North-East  cum  Budaun  Distt.— 

East): I beg to move:

Page 5—

after line 15, add:

“Provided that after a lapse of 
five years from the date of inaugu
ration of the State of Bombay as 
contemplated above, this decision 
may be reviewed.”

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay City— 
North): I beg to move:

Page 5— 

after line 15, add:

••Provided that the Government 
of India shall, within a period not 
exceeding five years, review the 
question of continuance or other
wise of the State of Bombay as a 
Part C State and place the matter 
.before Parliament."

Shri TdkBaur (NaDdei) : 1 beg to
move:

Page 5—

after line 15, odd:

“Provided that the ao lomad 
Part C State «f  Bombay AaU 
automatically be integrated with 
and merced in the State of Mafaa- 
rashtra within a pniod of two 
years from the appointed day ”

Shri H. 
move:

G.  Talshnav:  I  beg  to

Page 5—

after line IS, add:

"Provided that the said Part C 
State of Bombay shall automati
cally be integrated  with and 
merged  in  the  neighbouring 
State of Maharashtra  within  a 
period of two years."

Shri Dabhi (Ksira North); I beg to 
move:

(i) Page S- 

after Ujie 15, add:

••Provided that the Government 
may, after ascertaining the will 
of the people of  the  State of 
Bombay  through  a  plebiscite 
taken after a period of five years 
from the appointed day, review 
the question of the State of Bom
bay and place the same before 
Parliament.’*

(ii) Page 5— 

after line 15, add:

“Provided that the Government 
of Bombay may, after ascertain
ing the will of the peqple of the 
State of Bombay  throtĵ a 
democratic method after a period 
of five years from the appointed 
day, review the question of the 
State of Bombay and plaee the 
same before Parliament*
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New ClauM tA 

ShH M.  S.  GnnipadasfrMay:  I
beg to move;

Page 5—

after line. 15, add:

"8A. As from the appointed 
day, the offices of the new Sute 
of Maharashtra shall be located 
in the city of Bombay."

Clause 9.— (Formation of Maha
rashtra State)

Sliri B. D. Bfista: 1 beg to n- e:

Page 5, line 17—

omit “Part A".

Shii GadillBgana Gowd:  I beg to

move:

Page 5—

after line 18, insert:

“(a) Greater Bombay,

(b) Borivali taluka of Thana 
district, except the villages of 
Bhayandar,  Dongri,  Ghod 
Bunder, Kashi, Mire, Rai Murdhe 
and Uttan, and

(c) the villages of “ Mulund 
and Nahur in Thana taluka of 
Thana district, and thereupon the 
said  territories  shall  cease to 
form part of the existing State 
of Bombay.* •”

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move; 

Page 5— 

for lines 19 to 35, substitute:

“(a) Greater Bombay, Thana, 
West Khandesh, East Khandesh, 
Nasik, Danga, Ahmednagar, Sho- 
lapur. South Satara, North Satara, 
Kolhapur, Ratnagiri, Kolaba, and 
Poona Districts; Chandgad Tal̂  
and contiguous Marathi speaking 
areas of  Khanapur,  Belgaum, 
Chikodi,  Athani,  Raibag  and 
Muko*! Talukas of Belgaum Dis
trict;  Supa,  Karwar,  Halyal 
Talukas and contiguous Marathi 
speaking areas of Yellapur and 
Ankola Talukas of Kanara Dis
trict, in the existing State of 
Bombay;

(b) Osmanabad, ttiir, Aiiniiaa- 
bad, Parbhani, and Nanded Dis
tricts and Ahmê Nir Millaî and 
Udgir Talukas and contiguoiu 
Marathi speridng areas of Biialki, 
Santapar, Aurad and Hmnnabad 
Tklukas of Bidar Ûstiiet; conti
guous Marathi Adilabad, Aiifabad 
and Shirpur Talukas of AdUabad 
District and contiguous Ifanttd 
speaking areas of Aland Taluka 
of Gulbarfa District in the exist
ing sute of Hyderabad; and

(c) Budana, Akola, Amravati, 
Yeotmal. Wanfiia, Nagpur. Oian- 
dara and Chanda District and 
contiguous Marathi peaking areas
of—

(1) Warasuni,  BaUgbat  and
Baihar Tidukas of Balâiat Dis

trict;  .

(2) Sawnsar Taluka of Chhind- 
wada District;

(3) Bhainsdehi and Multai Ta
lukas of Betul District; and

(4) Buriianpur Taluka td Niottr 
District;

In the existing State of Madhya 
Pradesh; and thereupon the said 
territories shall cease to form part 
of the eating States of Boinbay. 
Hyderabaij and Madhya Pradesh 
respectively.

(lA) The various contiguous 
Marathi speaking areas mentioned 
in sub-section 1 of this section 
shall be included in and become 
part of those adjoining Districts 
as may be determined by the 
Boundary  Commission,  in  the 
State of Mabarashtra."

Shri V. P. Pawar ; I beg to move;

Page 5— 

for lines 19 to 35, substitute:

“(a) Greater  Bombay, 1%aiia, 
West Khandesh. East Khandesh, 
Nasik,  Duigs,  Ahmednagar, 
aiolapur. South Satua. North 
Satara, Kolhapur, Ratnagiri, Kola
ba and Pocma districts; Chandgad 
taluka and contiguous Mwatbi 
speaking  areas  of  Khanapur,
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IShri V. P. Pawar]

Belgaum, Chikodi, Athw, Raibag 
and Hukeri  talukas of Belgauxn 
district;  Supa, Karwar, Halyal 
ta.ukas and  contiguous Maratlii 
speaking areas of Yellapur and 
Ankola talukas of Kanara district* 
in the existing State ol Bombay;

(b) Osmanabad, Bhir, Auranga
bad, Parbhani. and Nanded dis
tricts and Ahmedpur Nillanga and 
Udgir  talukas  and  conUguous 
Marathi speaking areas of Bhalki, 
Santapur, Aurad and Humnabad 
talukas of Bidar district; contigu
ous Marathi  speakinif areas of 
Aland taluka of Gulbafga district 
in the existing State of Hydera
bad; and

(c) Buldana, Akola, Amravati, 
Yeotmal, Wardha, Nagpur, Bhan- 
dara and  Chanda  districts and 
contiguous Marathi speaking areas 
of—

(i) Warasuni.  Balaghat  and 
Baihar lalukas ot BaTaghat dis
trict:

(ii) Sawnsar taluka of Chhind- 
wada district;

(iii)  Bhainsdehi  and Multai 
taJukas of Betul district; and

(iv) Burhanpur taluka of Nimar 
district;

in the existing State of Madhya 
Pradesh; and thereupon the said 
territories  shall  cease to form 
part of the  existing  States of 
Bombay, Hyderabad and Madhya- 
Pradesh respectively.

(lA) The  various  contiguous 
Marathi speaking areas mention
ed in sub-section (1) of this sec
tion shall be included in and be- 
t*ome part of those adjoining dis
tricts in the State of •Maharashtra 
as may be  determine  by the 
Boundary Commission/*

Shri H. G. Vaishnav: I beg to move; 

Page 5—

/or lines 19 to 35, substitute:

“(a) Gruater Bombay, Thana, 
Nasik,  Dangs,  East  Khandcsh, 
West  Khandesh,  Ahmednagar̂ 
Sholapur, North  Satara,  South 
Satara, Kolhapur, Kola(ba, Ratna- 
giri and Poona districts, Chandgad 
taluka and  contiguous  MaraUii 
speaking areas of Belgaum (in
eluding Belgaum city), Khanapur, 
Chikodi,  Athni,  Raibag  and 
Mukeri talukas of Belgaum dis
trict; Supa, Karwar and  Halyal 
talukas and  contiguous Marathi 
speaking areafs of  Yellapur and 
Ankala talukas of  Kanara dis
trict in the existing State of Bom
bay;

(b) Osmanabad, Bhir, Auranga* 
bad, Parbhani and  Nanded dis
tricts,  Ahmedpur,  Nilanga and 
Udgir  talukas,  and  contiguous 
Marathi speaking areas of Bhalki, 
Santapur (Aurad), and Humna
bad talukas of Bidar dî ct, Adi- 
labad, Asifabad and Shripur tahi- 
ka of Adilabad district and Aland 
taluka of Gulbarga district in the 
existing State of Hyderabad; and

(c) Bhandara, Nagpur, Chanda, 
Wardha, Amravati, Yeotmal, Ako- 
la and  Buldhana  districts; and 
contiguous  Marathi  speaking 
areas of—

(i) Saugar taluka of Chhind- 
wada district;

(ii)  Bhainsdehi  and  Multai 
talukas of Betul district;

(iii) Warasuni,  Balaghat  and 
Baihar talukas of  Balaghat dis
trict;

(iv) Bastar; and

(v) Burhanpur taluka of Nimar 
district in the  existing State of 
Madhya Pradesh;

and  thereupon the  afore-men
tioned territories  shall cease to 
form part of the existing States 
of  Bombay,  Hyderabad  and 
Madhya Pradesh respectively and 
will be included in adjoining dis
tricts of the State of Maharash
tra.”
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Slui S. S. Mm: I bcf to move: 

Page 5—

far lines 19 to 23, mbstttvte;  «

“(a) Greater BomlNiy, Thana 
aistrict West .Khandesh. Nasik. 
Dangs,  Ahmednagar,  Sholapur, 
South Satara, North Satara. Kol
hapur,  Ratnagiri,  Kolaba and 
Poona  districts and  Chandgad. 
Khanapur and Belgaum taluks of 
Belgaum district, in the ex̂ing 
State of Bombay

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada): I beg to 
TOOve:

Page 5— .

(i) line 19, before ‘Thana” in
sert: ••Greater Bombay and”; and

(ii) lines 19 and 20, omit:

•'except the portions specified in 
clauses (b) and  (c) of section 
8".

Shrimati Renn Chaknyartty (Basir- 
hat): My amendment  No. 13 is the 
same as amendment No. 1 moved by 
Dr. Rama Rao.

Shrl Altekar: I beg to move:

Page 5, lines 19 and 20—

for “Thana district except the 
portions specified in clause  (b) 
and (c) of section 8” substitute:

•‘Greater  Bombay  and Thaiia
.dislrict,’’.

Shri Nand La| Sharma (Sikar): I 
beg to move:

(i) Page 5, line 19—

before  •Thana”, insert  **Greater 
Bombay,”.

(ii) Page 5, lines 19 and 20—

onut '̂except the portions specified 
in clauses (b) and (c) of section 8**.

Shri N. R. Maniswamy: I beg to 
jnove;

Page 5, line 21— 

omit “Dangs”.

awl Alldw: 1  to move:

(i) Page 5, line 23̂

after •‘district" tasert:

••and  Khanapur  taluka,  and 
predominantly Marathi speaking 
area of  Belgaum taluka  io be 
determined by a Boundary Com
mission,  and Nipani »iag of 
Chikodi taluka, or ahematively 
the  predominantly  Marathi 
speaking area of Chikodi taluka 
to be determined by a Boundary 
Commission,  and the predomi
nantly Marathi speaking villages 
contiguous  to  Maharashtra 
State  in  Athni and  Hukeri 
talukas to be determined by a 
Boundary Ccmunission.”

(ii) after •‘district*’ insert “and 
Karu'ar and Halyal talukas and 
Supa PeU of North Kanara dis
trict,”.

Shrimati Jayashri  (Bombay-Sub
urban): I beg to move:

Page 5, line 24—

omit ‘The villages Mulund and 
Nahur in Thana taluka”.

Shri R. G. Sharma (Morena-Bhind): 
I beg to move:

(i) Page 5, line 30—

for “Amravatr substitute “AmravaU 
excluding Melghat tefasil".

(ii) Page 5, line 31—

for  “Bhandara"  substitiae 
“Bhandara  excluding  Goadia 
tehsil”.

Shri K. G J>cik»Mkh:  I  beg to
move:

Page 5, line 31—

after “districts" insert:

“Burhanpur taluk of Nimar 4Ks- 
trict;  Bhainsdehi  and  Multu 
taluks in Betul district and Satai> 
sar taluk of Chhindwara district'*.
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8M Altdnur: 1 teg to move:

Pa«e 5. line 31— 

after ̂ districts** inwert:

•̂arasetmi, Balaghat and Bai- 
bar tahasfl of Balatfiat district; 
Saunsar tahasil of  Chhindwara 
district; Bhainsddii,  Betul  and 
Uultai tahasils of Betul district, 
and Berfaanpur tahasil of Nimar 
district**.

Shrimatl Maydeo: I beg to move:

Page 5.—

after line 32, add:

**(d) Khanapur, Belgaum, Chi* 
kodi (NifMUfii Bhag), Hukeri and 
Athni taluks in Belgaum district, 
in the existing State of Bombay;

(e) Karwar, Supa and Halyal 
taluks in Kanara district in the  ̂
existing State of Bombay; and  *

(f) (i) Greater Bombay;

(ii)  Borivali taluka of  Thana 
district, except  the  villages of 
Bhayandar, Dongri. Ghod Bunder, 
Kashi  Mire, Rai  Murdhe,  and 
Uttan; and

(ill) The villages of  Mulund 
and Nahur in Thana taluka of 
Thana district  in  the  existing 
Stote of Bombay;**.

Shri Nand Lai Sharma:  I beg to
move:

Page 5, line 34— 

omit **Bombay**.

Shri TdUdkar: I beg te move:

(i) Page 5,.lines 37 and 3S—

after **Udgir taluks** insert:

‘̂ Bhalki and Hulsur circles of 
Bhalki Taluk, Aurad and Torana 
circles of Santpur (Aurad) taluk 
and Ladwanti circle of Himmabad 
taluk.**

(ii) Page 5, line 40— 

after “taluk** insert:

**Utnoor taluk, Bela  circle of 
Adilabad taluk, Ada and Wakadi 
cirde of Asalabad taluk of Adila
bad district**.

ShH GMd: I  lo

Page S-

after line 41, mM:

Bombay Aall he capiM of 
State of Maharashtra".

81ir| 8. R. TdUtati 1 beg to move;

Page S—  .

after line 41, odd:

**(3) The dty of Bombay wiB 
continue to be the capital of both 
the SUtes  of Maharashtra and 
Bombay until the sUte of Bombay 
is finally merged in the State of 
Maharashtra**.

Ciaose li-— (Formation of Gujarat 
State)

Shri tL D. Mlara: 

Page 6, line 2— 

omit *Tart A**.

Shri N. R. Muatowaaiy:
move:

I beg to mover

1 beg to

Page 6, line 6—

after "Broach** insert **Dangŝ

Shiimati iaya :̂ I beg to mover

(i) Page 6, line S— 

after “Surat** insert:

“Dang and Umargaon**

(ii) Page 6, line 6— 

after Surat insert:

“and Dangs**

(iii) Page 6, line e— 

after “districts** insert:

“Umargaon taluka of Thana dis
trict and Navapur taluka of West 
Khandesh district**, .

Shri N. R. Mimiamair 
move:

Page e-

omit lines 12 to 14.

I heg t»
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Madhya Pradath State)

Shri R. D. Mian: I beg to mcve:

line 16—

omit Twrt Â

SW K. G. DcshMvkh:  I  beg co

Page 6, line 16—  .

lor **Madhy« Pradesh” substi
tute **Mahakoshar.

Shri R. €• SlMnna: I beg to move:

Page 6. line 19—

for “districts” substitute ‘‘areas*’.

Shri Nand La! Sharma: I beg to
move:

Page 6-

(i) omit lines 21 to 24;

(ii) omit line 26

(iii) line 28,—

omit **Madhya Bharat, Rajasthan**.

(iv) line 29,—

omit “and Vindhya Pradesh**.

(v) omit lines 30 and 31.

Shri N. R. Maniswamy:  I beg  to
move;

Page 6, line 22—

jor “Sunel tappa of Bhanpura Teh- 
sil of* Aibfftitute “the**.

Shri S. C. Singhal (Aligarh Distt): 
I beg to move:

Page 6,—.

(i) omit line 26

(ii) line 29.—

omit  Vmdhya Pradesh**.

Clauae 12.— {Formation of  a new 
Rajasthan 5̂te)

Shri R. J> MUm: I beg to move:

Page 6, line 3S—

omit “Part A”.

am iT^

Shri NHd Lai Sluuaw: I beg to-
move:

Page «, line 35 and 36,—

omit “except Sironj »ub-diviiion oT 
Kotaĥ

Shri N. R. Mulswaaiy: I beg lo

Bhanpura/

I  beg  tOv

I beg to*

Page 7, line 4—

for  “Sunel  teppa  of 
Tehsil or tubstitute “the**

Shri Naad Lai Sharma: 
mbve:

Page 7, line 7—

omit “Rajasthan**.

Shri N. R. MoBlswamy:
move:

Page 7—

omit lines 9 to 13.

Clause IL̂iFo/nnation of a new 
Punjab State)

Shri R. D. Mlara: I beg  to mover

Page 7, lines 14 and 15,—

omit -Tart A**.

Shri Naiid Lai Sharma: I beg
move:

Page 7—

(i) after line 19, add:

(̂e) the territories of the eadst- 
ing State of Himachal Pradesh.”*

(ii) line 22—

after “Union** insert:

**Himadial Pradesh**.

danse 14.—(Amendment of the First: 
Schedule to the Constitution)

Shri R. D. BOsra: I beg to mover. 

Pages 7 to 9— 

for clause 14, substituU: *

•14. Amendment of  the  First 
Schedule to the Constitution:- 
As from the an>ointed day, for 
the First Sdiedule to the Consti
tution  the  fî owing  Sdiedule 
shall be substituted, namely:—



. iShii R. D. MinmJ  ̂ _____
"FIRST SCHEDUUE

[Articte 1 and 4]
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Nunc Tcrriiorict

I. Andhra Pradesh

2. Assam

3. Bihar  .  .

4. Gujcrat

-5- Kerala

I. STATES
The tcrritorcs mhidi were Gcanprtscd in SrikafcuJain* Vii  , ____
£a« Godawi, Wat Godrarit Krishna, Guntur, NeOof̂ Kww 
nod, Anantpur, Cnddapah and Qiinoor districts and in die Alur, 
Adooi and Rajfidnig tahiks of BeUnrr d«stria mhidi fonncd 
part of Andhra State under aectioo 3 of the AncBm State Act. 
1953; and
fa) the districts of Hyderabad, Medak, Nizamabad« Karimn̂ar, 
Warangal, Kbamroam, Neigooda aii.< Mahbatmagari
(b) AJampur and Gadwari taluks of Raiciuir distrkt; Kodaî 
taluk of Gulbarga distria;
(c) Tandur taluk of Gulbcrga district;
(d) Zahirabad tahik (ezduding Nima drcie), KyaOcal code of 
Bidar Tahik and Nara3faiyched tahA of Bidar district;

(e) Bichkonda and Jukkal ciicles of Deghir tahik of )̂ ed 
district;
(0 Mudhiol, Bhiansa and Kuber circles of Mudhol taluk of 
Nanded district; and
(g) Adilabad distria except  Islapur circle of Boath tahik. 
Kinwat taluk and Rajura taluk of the Hyderabad StMe addad 
to the State of Andhra under section 3 of the State Raofga- 
nisation Act, 1956.

Note—>Alur and Adoni tahikt, were included in and becoine patt 
of Kumool̂ distria, Hayadurg tahik of Anantpur district 
and the territories specified in (b), (cX (d), (e) and (f) above 
were induded in and became pan of Mahbubnagar, Hjden- 
bad, Medak, Kizamabad and Adilabad districts respectively, 
on the State of Andhra Pradesh.

The territories which immediately before the commencement of 
this Constitution were compriŝ in the Province of Asram, the 
Khasi States and the Assam Tribal Areas but excluding tite teni- 
tones spedfied in the Schedule to the Assam (Alteration  ̂
Boundaries) Aa, 195*-

The territories which immediately before the oommcnoenient of 
this Constitution were either comprised in the Province of Bihar 
or were being administered as if they formed part of that Pro
vince.

The territories which were comprised in Banaskandia district 
except Abu Road Uluka, and Amreli Mehsana, Sabarkantba, 
Ahmedabad, Kaira, Panch Mahals, Barô Broadi and Surat 
districts of the State of Bombay, the territories of the State of 
Saurashtra; and the tenitorics of the State of Kutch formed pan 
of Gujerat Sute under scaion ic of the States ReorganisatioQ 
Act, 1956.

(a) The territories of the State of Travancore-Coditn which 
immediately before the commencement of this Conatitotion 
were comprised in the corresponding Indian State Oacdudicg 
Agastheeswaram, Thovala, Kalkniam and Vilavancode taluks 
of Trivandrum distria and die Shencottah tahik of Quikm 
distria tnnafencd to the State of Madras by aeaioo 4 of the 
States Reorganisation Act* 1956);

(b) the territories comprised in Mabbar distria (exduding 
the islands of Laccadive and Minicoy>; and
(c) Kasargod tahik of South Kanara distrio focmed pan of 
Kerak State, luidcr aecdon 5 of the States Reoiganiaaiioo 
Act,  195̂*

Non—The territories spedfied in (b) and (c) above ahafl lorai a 
separate district in die State of Keiala. .
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Name Tciriturici

KUdhya Pndcih

7. Madras

t. Xiaharashtrt

(a) The tcnitorict of the Swie of Madl̂  wWA mime-
dMdy beibic the caamaioeineu of thto rV*
am>ri«cd in the corresponding Provtnoectfweic being admmta*
tered as if they formed pan of that Province l«t exciudmc 
Buldana, Akola, Amfavati» Yeocmal, Wardha, Nagpur, Bhain 
daia and Chanda diftrkts;
(b) the territories of the States of Madtqra Bharat whiA imme
diately before the commencement of this Contftimon wm 
compti9cd in the corresponding Indian State e»duding Sunel 
lappa of Bhanpura Tahasil oC Xiandsaur distria;

(c) the terricoties iivhich immediateb* before the commencemcft 
of this Constitution was comprised in the Chief Commissioner 
Province of Pamha Piploda;

(d) Sironj sub-division of Kotah distrkt of the State oC Ra>t-

(e) territories of the State of Bhopal ̂ich were imnfcdiatelj 
before the commencement of this Constitution being adminis* 
tered as if they were a O jef Commiitioner*s Province of the 
same name;
(̂0 the territories of the State of Vindhjra Pradesh which imme- 
diaiely before the commencement d th:s Constitution were 
comprised in the corresponding Indian State; formed part 
of the State of Madhya Pradesh under section ii of the States 
Reorganisation Aa» 1956.

Note—Sirorij sub-division fpedfied in sub-clause (d) uas induded 
in and became pan of Bhilsa distria in the new Swte of 
Madhya pradesh.

. (1) The territories which immediately before the commencement 
of this Constitution were cither comprised in the Province of 
Madras or were being administered as if they formed pan of that 
Province, but exchiding;

(a) Srikakulam. Visakapatnam, East Godavari, West Godawri 
Krishna, Guntur, Nelloic, Kum<̂ Aiumtpur, Cuddapah and 
Chitioor districts and Bellary distria (tran̂erred to Andhra 
State and the State of Mysore under seaions 3 and 4 of the 
Andhra State Act« 1953);
(b) Malabar distria except Laccadive and Mmicoy Islands 
transferred to the State of Kerala under seaion 5 of the Siatet 
Reorganisation Aa. 1956;

(c) Laccadive and Minicoy Island of Malabar distria and 
Amindivi Island of South Kanara distria w*hich formed a 
Union territory under section 6 of the States Rcorgam‘saiion 
Act, 1956; and

(d̂ South Kanara distria except Kasargod taluks and Amindivfl 
Island, and KoOegal taluk of Coimbatore distria trantfemd 
to the State of Mysore under seaion 7 of the States .Rcotga. 
nisaiion Aa. 1936.

(2) The territories of Agastheeswaram, Thovala, Kalkulam and 
Vilavancode taluks of Trivandrum distria and Shencottah taluks 
of Quilon distrja of the Travaticore-Cochin State, formed pan of 
the State of Madras under section 4 of the States Reorganisatioa 
Aa, 1956.

♦

(i) The territories of Tliana distria (excluding Borivali taluk 
except the villages of Bhavandar, Dtmgri, Ghod Bunder, Kathi» 
Mire, Rai Murdhe and Uttan; and the Villages Muhind and 
Nahur in Thana taluk). West Khandesh, East Khandetli, 
Nasik, Dangs, Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Soitth Sataim, Nbrth 
Sataia, Kolhapur, Ratnagiri, KofaOia and Poona districts and 
Chandgad taluk of Belgaum distria of the State of Bombay;

385 LSD.
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N«

9, Mysore

10. OritM

Territories

(2) Ahimdpiir. Ktlangs and Udgir tahifcs of Didar ditinct, Kasidcd
SlCond. WHljUw «cle.

Mndhol, Kama Mid Kuber dicle* of Mudhol
ciidc of BoMh whik, Kinwat talnka and Kafun lahika of Adilabad
district of Hydcnbad State; and

(3) Boldana, Akoh. Amtavati, Yeotmd. Waidte. Nagpur. Bhandaia
and Chada districts in the State of Madhya Pradesh formed pan 
of the new State of Maharashtra nnder section 9  Sttfea
Reorsanisation Act, 1956.

(1) The territories of the Slate of Mysore which imoKdiately before 
the commencemcr i>f this Constitution were comprised in the 
corresponding Indian State;

(2) Belgaum distria cxcepi Chandgad taluk and Byapur, Dharwar 
and Kanara districts of the State of Bombay;
(3) Gulbarga distria except Kodangal and Thandu talito, lUichur 
disuict except Alampur and Gadwari tahiks, and Bid« d̂ict 
except Ahmadpû Nilanga and Udgir taluks and Zahmbad 
taluk except Nima circle, Nyakal drde of Bidar taluka and Nara- 
>'ankhcd taluk of Bidar district of the State of Hyderabad; and

(4) South Kanara district except Kasargod taluka and Amindivf 
Islaads and Kollegal taluka of Coimbatore district of the State 
of Madras; formed part of the State of Mysore under section 7 
of the States Reorganisation Aa, 1956.

The territories which immediately before tl» commencement of 
this Constitution were either comprised in the Province of Orissa 
or were being administered as if they formed pan of the Pro*

11. Punjab

I Rsiasthan;.

3. Uitar Pradesh

. (i) The territories which immediately before the commencement of
this Constitution were either comprised in the Province of Punjab 
or were being administered as if they formed part of that Pro
vince; and

(2) thr territories Which immediately beijpre t<ie coomienoement of 
this Constitution were comprised in the Patiala and East Punjib 
States Union; form̂ the Sute of Punjab under section 13 of the 
States Reorganisation Aa, 1956-

(i) Thr territories which immediately before the __
of this Constitution were either comprised in the Statt of Raiastte 
or were administered aa if they formed part of that State, except 
Sironi sub-division of Kotah distria;
(2) the territories which immediately before the commencement of 
this Constitution were comprised in the Chief Commissioner* 
Province of Ajmer-Merwara;
(3) Abu Road taluka of Banaskantha distria of the State of Bombay 
and
(4) Sunel tappa of Bhanpura tahsil of Mandsaur distria of the 
State of Madhya Pradesh; farmed the State ofRaiasthan under 
section 12 of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956.

Note—The territories referred in sub-section (2) formed a separate 
distria of ̂ mer, and the territories referred in sub-secttons
(3) and C4) were included in and became part of Sirohf 
and Jhalawar distria respeaively.

The territories whidi immediately before the commencement of 
this Ccmstitmion were either comprised in the Province known aa 
the United Provinces or were being administered as if they 
formed part of that Province.
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14. West Bengal

I5. Jammu and Kashmir

I. Bombay .  .

2. Delhi

3. Himachal Pradesh

4. Manipur .

5* Tripura .

6. TTie Andaman and 
Kioobar Islands.

7. The Laccadive, Mini- 
coy &  Amindivi 
Islands

The tefritork* which mmediaiely bdatc OK 
this Constinitkm weie either oanpraed in the Prannot nf Wctt 
Bengd or were being adminiaefed as if tbcyfotm̂ pm of tte 
Pfovince and the teiritory of Chandemâoie aa defined in dauac 
Cc) of section (a) of the Oiaiidcnia«o(c (Meiter) Aa, 1954.

The icrtiioiy whidi immediaicly before the  -----
this Constitution wat comprised in the Indian State of Ji 
Kashmir.

II THE UNION TERRITORIES

The icrriiories of—

(a) Greater Bombay;
fb) Borivali taluka of Thana distrtcr except the viUages of Bhayan 
dar, Dongri, Ghod Bunder, Kashi, Mire, Rai Murdhe and 
Uttan; and

(c) the villages of Mulund and Nahur in Thana taluka of Than 
district of the Bombay State formed a Union territory under 
section 8 of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956.

1'hc territory v̂ch immediately before the eommcncement of 
(his Constifution was comprised in the Chief Commissioiier*t 
province of Delhi.

The territories which immediately before the commencement of 
this Constitution were being administered as if they were Chief 
Commissioner's Plt)vinces under the names of Himachal Pradedi 
and Bilaspur.

*]'he territory which immediately before the oummencement of 
this Constitution was being administered as if it were a Chief 
Commissioner’s Province under the name of Manipur.

The territory which immediately before the commencement of 
this Constitution was being administered as if it were a ̂icf 
Commissioner’s Province under the name of Tripura.

The territory which immediately befm the commencement of 
this Constitution was comprised in the Chief Commissioner’s 
Province of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

The territories of Laccadive and Minicoy Islands in the Malabar 
distria and the Amindivi Islands in the South Kanara district 
of the State of Madras formed a Union territory under section 
6 o the States Reorganisation Act, 1956**.

Shrl R. D. Mishn: I beg to move: 

Page 7—

jar lines 23 to 25, substitute:

“14. Amendment 0/ article 1 
and of the First Schedule to the
ConstitiOion:—(1) 
the Constitution—

In article  of

(a) for clause (2) the follow
ing shall be substituted, name
ly:—

*(2) The  States  and  the 
terriUĤes thereof shall be as

specified in the First Sdie- 
dule.-

(b) As from the apipointed 
day, in the First Sĉiedule to 

the Constitution, /or Part A, Part
B, Ftart C and Part D, the fol
lowing i>arts shall be suhstiUUed 
nam̂ y:—

Shti Ragfaavacltfui: I beg to move: 

Page 7,‘ lines 30 and 31,—

for **sub-sectioii (I)** xubstftnte:

••sub-sections <1) and (3)-.
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N. E. Mniswamy:  I bê to

(i) Page 7. Une 32—

odd at the end:

•tad the territory of the com
mune of Yanam"

(ii) (a) Page S—

(1) far lines 7 to 9, substitute:

••4. Bombay---- the terri
tories specified in section 8 of 
the States Reorganisa* on Act. 
1956’*;

(2) omit lines 31 to 33; and

(b) Page 9—

omit lines 24 and 25

(iii) Page 8, line 12-

add at the end:

“and the territory of the com
mune of Mahe”

(iv) Page 8, line 30-— 

add at the end:

“and the territory  now  com
prised in the  erstwhile  French 
settlements  of  Karaikal  and 
Pondicherry”.

Shri K. G. Deshmukh:  1  beg  to
move:

Page 8, line 37,—

far “Orissa*’ substitute “Utkal’*.

Shri S. C. Singhal: 1 beg to move: 

Page 9, line 7—

add at the end:

“and Ifie territories comprised 
in the State of Vindhya Pradesh”.

Shri K, C. Deshmnkh: 
move:

Page 9, line B—

for “West Bengal” 
“Wanga Desh”.

I  beg  to

substitute

&ui 
to move:

Page 9, line 21-̂

add at the end:

**and tfiat part  of  KMfamir 
known as “A*ad” Kaidimir which 
is under the illegal  occupation 
of Pakistani

Dr. Rama Ba*: I beg to move: 

Page 9,—

omit lines 24 and 25.

Shri K. K. Baaa:  My
No. 24 is the same as amendment 
No. 5 moved by Dr. Rama Rao.

Shri N. R. Muntowamy: I beg to

move:

Page 9—

Omit lines 30 to 34.

Shri R. D. Mlara  I beg to move:

Page 9—

(i) after line 44, insert:

“PART D”

(ii) line 45,—

for “6” substitute “1”.

(iii) after line 46, add:

“2. The Andaman and Nicobar 
/slands.—The territory which im
mediately before the conmience- 
meht of  this Constitution  was 
comprised in the Chief Commis
sioner's Province of the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands.**

New CUose 14A

Shri B. D. Bflara: I beg to move:

Page 9—

after line 46, add:

*14A. Consequential,  supplê 
mental and incidental amendments 
of the provisions of the Consti
tution—̂In order  to give effect 
to the provisicms of this Part ctf 
the Act the supplemental, inci
dental and consequential and minor
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■nendnxBts directed in the fol
lowing schedule sbaU be made in 
the Conalitutiaa:—

“THE SCHEDULE

Article !.—(•) /<w clause (2) 
•Mbstttute  the  following  “(2) 
Hie States and territories thereof 
diaii be as specified in the First 

Sdtedvae”;

<b) in clause (3) /or sub
clause (b) substitute the fol

lowing:—

••(b) the Union territories 
specified in the First Sche

dule"

Article 3.—In the proviso, omit 
“specified in Part A or Part B of 
the First Schedule”.

Article 31A.—In Sub-Clause (a) 
of clause (2). for  “Travancore- 
Cochin” substitute "Kerala”.

A#Ude 5«.—In  the  Explanation, 
omit “or Rajpramukh  or Uprajpra- 

mukh”.

Article 66.—In  the  Explanation, 
omit “or Rajpramukh  or Uprajpra- 

mukh”.

Articlc 72.—In clause (3), omit 
“or Rajpramukh”.

Article 73.—In the proviso to 
clause  (1).  omit  “specified in 
Part A or Part B of  the First 

Schedule".

Article 80.—(a) in sub-clause
(b), of clausc (1), after the word 
“Stales”, the words and "of the 
Union territories” shall be added.

(b) in clause  (2), after the 
words “of the States”, the words 
“and of the Union  territories” 
shall be inserted.

(c) in clause  (4),  the words 
and letters “specified in Part A 
or Part B of the First Schedule 
shall be omitted; and

(d) in clause (5) for the words 
and letters “States  specified in 
Part C of the First Schedule” the 
words "Union  territories”  shall 
be substituted.

Artkde lOlw-iB ekume <t), vnOt 
“specified in Pvt A or Part 8 9t 
the Firat Sdiednle". and fvr “•odi 
a SUte** aubstitKte  State**.

Articlc 112.-4n sub-clause (d) 
(iu) of clause <S). for “a Pro
vince correspMidinc  to a State 
specified in Part A of the Fin* 
Schedule'*. swbHttirte “a Gover
nor’s Province of the Dominion 
of India".

Article 151.—̂In clause <2), omit 
“or Rajpramukh”.

. Part VI.—In the heading, omit 
•IN PART A OF THE HRST 
SCHEDULE".

Article 152.—̂  “means a SUte 
specified in Part A of the First 
Schedule" substitute  “does  not 
include the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir”.

Article 168.—̂In clause (1) in 
sub-clause (a) the word “Bom
bay” shall be omitted and after 
the word “Madras" the word 
“Mysore” shall be inserted.

Omit “Part VU”.

Part  VIII.—/or  the  heading 
“The States in Part C of the First 
Schedule” the heading “the Union 
Territories” shall be substituted,

Article 241.—(a) In clause (1), 
for “State specified in Part C of 
the First Schedule”, substitute 
"Union territory *, and for “such 
Slate", substitute "such territory”.

Omit “arlicle 242”.

Omit “Part IX”.

Articlc 244.—Omit “specified in 
Part A or Part B of the First 
Schedule”.

Articlc 246.—In clauses (2) and
(3), omit “specified in Part A or 
Part B of the First Schedule" and 
in clause (4), for “in Part A or 
Part B of  the  First Schedule" 
substitute "in a State”.

Article 254.—In clause <2), omit 
“specified in Part A or Part B of 
the First Schedule”.
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Artklc 255.—Omit *̂pecified in 
Part A or Part B of the First 
Schedule”.

Omit *̂rlicle 259”.

Article 267.—̂In clause (2). omic 
“or Rajpramukh”.

Article 268.—In clause (1), far 
**State specified in Part C of the 
First Schedule” substitute “Union 
territory”.

Ai..cle 269.—In clause (2), for 
“State specified in Part C of the 
First Schedule” ĉbstitiite "Union 
territories”.

Article 270.—In clauses (2) and
(3), /or “States specified in Part 
C of the First Schedule” substi- 
lute “Union territories”.

Omit “article 278”.

Article 280.—In clause (3), omit 
**sub-clause  (c),  and  relettcr” 
sub-clause (d) as sub-clause (c)”.

Article 283.—In clause (2), omit 
“or Rajpramukh”.

Article 291.—Omit “(1)”  and 
“clause (2)”.

Article  299.—In  clause  (1), 
omit “or the Rajpramukh”,  and 
in clause (2), omit “nor the Raj
pramukh”.

Omit “article 306’’.

Article 308.—for **means a State 
specified in Part A or Part B of 
the First  Schedule”, substitute 
“does not include the  State of 
Jammu and Kashmir”.

Article 309.—Omit “or Rajpra
mukh”.

Article 310.—̂In clause (1), omit 
“or, as the case may be, the Raĵ 
pramukh”, and in clause (2), omit

“or Rajpramukh” and “or the 
Rajpramukh”.

Article 311.—̂In clause (2), omit 
“or Rajpramukh”.

Article 315.—In clause (4), omit 
“or Rajpramukh”.

Article 316.—In clauses <1) and
(2), omit “or Rajpramukh*̂.

Article 317.—In clause (2), omit 
“or Rajpramukh**.

Article 318.r-Omit “or Rajim- 
mukh”.

Article 320.—̂In clause O), omit 
“or Rajpramukh** and “or lUj- 
pramukh, as the case may be* 
and in clause (5) omit “or Raj
pramukh”.

Article 323.—̂In clause (2),omit 
. “or Rajpramukh’* and “or Raj
pramukh, as the case may be**.

Article 324.—In clause (6), omit 
“or Rajpramukh**.

Article 332.—̂In clause (l),omit 
“specified in Part A or Part B of 
the First Schedule**.

Article 337.—Omit “specified in 
Part A or Part B of the First 
Schedule”.

Article 339.—In clause il), omit 
“specified in Part A and Part B 
of the First  Schedule”  and in 
clause (2), for “any such State** 
substitute “a State”.

Article 341.—In clause (1), after 
“any State” insert  “or  Union 
territory” ojnit 'Specified in Part 
A or Part B of the First Sche
dule”, omit “or Rajpramukh** and 
after “that State” insert “or Union 
territory, as the case may be”.

Article 342.—In clause il), after 
“any State” insert “or Union ter
ritory”, omit “specified in Part A 
or Part B of the First Schedule** 
oTTiit “or Rajpramukh” and after 
**that State” insert **or Union ter
ritory, as the case may be”.

Article 348.—Omit “or Rajpra
mukh”.

Article 356.—In clause (l).omit 
“or Rajpramukh** and “or Rajpra
mukh as the case may be”.

Article 361.—In clauses <2), (3), 
and (4) “or Rajpramukh** and in 
clause (4), omit “or the Rajpra
mukh”.
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Article  366.—Omit  "clause 
(21)**» and for **clause (90)** sub
stitute—

*̂(3) *Union territory* means 
any Union territory specified in 
the First Schedule and includes 
any other territory comprised 
within the territory of India but 
not >̂ecilied in that Schedule**.

Article 367.—̂In clause (2), omit 
''̂specified in Part A or Part B of 
the First Schedule** and **or Raj- 
pramukh**.

Article 368.—Omit “specified in 
Parts A and B of the First Sche- 
•dulc'’.

Second Schedule.—(a)  In the 
heading of Part A and paragraph 
1, omit “specified in Part A of the 
First Schedule**;

(b) in paragraph 2, omit “so 
specified**.

(c) in paragraph 3, for “such 
States** substitute *Hhe States**;

(d) Omit ‘Tart B**;

(e) in the head of Part C, omit 
"“of a State in Part A of the First 
Schedule** and for “any  such 
Stale** substitute “a State**; and

(f) in paragraph 8, omit “of a 
SUte specified in Part A of the 
First Schedule” and  for  “such 
State** substitute “a State.**

Fifth Schedule.—(a)  In para
graph 1, omit *̂eans a State spe
cified in Part A or Part B of the 
First Schedule but**;

(b) in paragraph 3, omit “or 
Hajpramukh**;

(c) in paragraph 4, in sub-para
graph (2), omit “or Rajpramukh, 
as the case may be** and in sub
paragraph (3), omit “or Rajpra- 
mukh**.

(d) in paragraph  5,  in sub
paragraphs (1) and (2), omit “or 
Rajpramukh, as the case may be*’, 
in sub-paragraph (3), omit “or 
Hajpramukh’*  and in sub-para
graph (5), omit “or the Rajpra- 
mukh**.

Sixth Schedule—In pancraph 
18, in  sub-pmgn̂  ̂ (2), far 
“Part DT. subgtitmte Tfcrt Vnr. 
and for nerrltotnr qwciflad In Fart 
D of the First Schedule’’ substi
tute “Union territory”.

Seventh Schedule.—In List I.— 
in entry 32, omit  “specked  in 
Part A or Part B of the First 
Schedule**.

New Clause 15 A

Shri R. N. S  Deo  (Kalahandi- 
Balangir); I beg to move;

(i) Page 10—

a/ter line 4, insert:

•̂ BOUNDARY COMMISSION

15A. *The  Government  of India 
shall, before the 1st day of January, 
1957 appoint one or nunre Boundary 
Commission or Commissions, consist
ing of Judges of the Siqireme Court 
or High Courts, to go into the exist
ing  border  dilutes  of  different 
States, and such dilutes of difftfent 
States, and such Conunission or Com
missions shall after due investigation, 
give awards on the disputes in ac
cordance with  the following  prin
ciples:—

(i) wishes pi the people of the 
disputed area or areas concerned;

(ii) their historical,  economic, 
linguistic and  cultural affinities; 
and

(iii) considerations of adminis
trative convenience;

and thereupon, the Government of 
India shaU take necessary steps io 
implement such awards.**

(ii) Page 10— 

ajter line 4, insert:

•̂ BOUNDARY COMMISSION

ISA.  The Government of India 
shall, before the end of 1956, aî Kiint 
Judges of the Supreme Court or Hig!h 
Courts, to go into the claims of Orisn
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for the inclusion of the border areu 
of—

(a) Sinthbhum  Sadar  Sub
division and Seraikella sub-divi
sion of Singhbhum distrid of 
Bihar; and

(b) the *Sankara Tract* of Rai- 
garh district of Madhya Pradesh, 
and the Saraipali, Basna, Mani
pur and Deobhog thanas of Rai
pur district of Madhya Pradesh, 
and the Jagdalpur and Konda- 
gaon tehsils of Bastar district of 
Madhya Pradesh;

in the State of Orissa. The Boundary 
Commission shall after investigating 
the claims, give awards in accordancc 
with the following principles: —

(i) the wishes of the people of 
the respective areas;

(ii) their  historical, economic, 
linguistic and cultural  affinities; 
and

(iii) considerations of adminis
trative convenience;

and thereupon  the Government of 
India shall  take necessary steps to 
implement such award or awards.**.

Shri V. P Pawar. I beg to mov»>:

Page 10—

after line 4, insert:

*‘15A. Notwithstandinii anything 
containi'd in lhi<; Pnrl, the dis
putes regarding Iht* inclusion of 
any areas or the borders of the 
Slates, shall be determined by the 
Boundary Commission to be ap- 
pK>inted for the pui*pose. by the 
President and the findings of the 
Commission shall bi* final.'*

Shri H. G. Vaishnav: My  amend
ment No. 364 is the same as amend
ment No. 154 moved by Shri V. P. 
Pawar.

Shri V. P. Pa wart  I befi lo m̂ve 

Page 10—

after line 4, insert: .

“I5A. (1) For fixing the boun
daries tfi the States, the Union

Government ahall appoint a Boun
dary Cottmhmkm.

(2)  The Boundary Commiiaion 
shall fix the iNHmdartcs  trait- 
ing a eontigttOUB revenue villafe 
as a unit**

Shri H. G. VmbdUiMw: My amend
ment No. 365 Is the same as amend
ment No. 155 moved  Shri V. 
Pawar.

Shri TelkikMr: 1 beg to move;

Page 10- 

after line 4, add:

“Part IIA

BOUNDARY COMMISSION  .

15A. Boundary  CommissunL—̂The
Government of India shall appoint a 
Boundary Commission before the 1st 
day of January, 1956 consisting of five 
Judges of the Supreme Court of India 
or High Courts of States to settle or 
decide the border disputes between 
two or more States according to the 
following principles: —

(i) contiguity of the disputed 
area to any of the proposed 
States;

(ii) linguistic, historical, cul
tural and economic affinities;

(iii) wishes of  the people of 
the disputed area:

(iv) administrative  conA-eni- 
ence;

(v) interests of tribes;

(vi) a rev€»nue  village  as a 
unit, if necessary;

(vii) minimising  discontent 
among pe<̂le as far as possible.

Provided that nothing in the fore
going provisions of this section shall 
be deemed to affect the power of a 
State Government to alter after the 
appointed day the name, extent and 
boundaries of any district or division 
in the State.”
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Dr. 1U«: I beg to move:

Page 10-

after line 4, insert:

*‘15A. (1) Notwithstanding the 
foregoing provisions of this Part« 
one or more Boundary Commis
sions shall be appointed by the 
Central Government to go into 
various disputes about boundaries 
and their inclusions and exclu
sions from the various States.

(2) The Boundary Commission 
or Commissions shall  dccide on 
the basis of the principles of—

(i) lineuistic majority;

(ii) village as a unit; and

(iii) contiguity of area.

(3) Regarding tribal areas peo
ple belonging to the same tribes 
should not as far as possible be 
arbitrarily divided but attached 
to those States where it is most 
conducive for their speedy eco
nomic, social and  cultural pro
gress.

(4) The decisions of the Boun
dary Commission shall be binding 
on the Slates conccrned and will 
havi* eflTirt as if included in this 
Part.*’

Mr. Speaker:  These amendments
arc now before the House.

Dr. Rama Rao who was on his legs 
when the House adjourned yesterday 
may continue his speech. .

#■

Dr. Rama Rao:  Yesterday I  was
speaking uii our joint amiindmcnt ask
ing for a Boundary Com*TiiSdion  to 
Settle various boundary disputes.  I 
also explained how the hon.  Home 
Minister's  proposal  that  Members 
must settle them here is not practic
able. It is not realistic; I am n«.U op
posed to it; it is not poss’ble to abide 
by the intransigence of any  group. 
Here we want a judicial decision. The 
Government of India should not leave 
any party to these disputes at  the

sweet mercks of mny pib&r 1

gave an  initance ci  the Stemdia 
talttk in the Chanda  diirtriet M 
Madhya Praiksh whSdi is firedomiii* 
antly Telugu-speaking mnd widdi h 
accepted, tbe Hydented Aa«tbl|r 
has passed a resolution to that 
and 1 request the hon. Horae Mfausler 
to call for a ineeting of Ibe 
bers and the Andhra mcn̂iefs. As 
far as Andhra is concerned, a cpupie 
of members would be good enoî 
just as my friend Ella Reddi or any 
other Telenr ma member. Let us see 
its results.  Here is a case ctf  an 
overwhelming majority of  Telugu- 
speaklng peof̂.  Just 9 or 10 per 
cent, are Marathi-speaking and yet we 
are unable to accept the inclusion of 
it in the Andhra State.  Therefore, 
there is no use leaving things  un
settled.  We must evolve a i>ractical 
and realistic method. And, I do not 
see anything more  practical ibm 
having a Boundary Commission  or 
Commissions with judicial  ofhcers. 
For instance, we can have  several 
such Commissions appointed, 10 or 12 
and things can be settled completely 
before this Bill is passed m the Rajya 
Sabha.

For instance, this morning we read 
in the papers that Dr. Itadhakrishnan 
has declined to arbitrate between the 
parties in certain disputes. It is quite 
right that we .should not drag  the 
Vice President into these disputes. It 
is for a judge to go into lhcs« ni'itters. 
Therefore. I ones again appeal to the 
H<»me Minister to consider the ques
tion of establishing Boundar:.*  Com
missions to settle these disputes. The 
Home Minister should not be dragged 
in all these petty wrangles; he should 
not be worried with statements, peti
tions and satyagraha.  Let him tidce 
the proper method, not only for one 
instance but for all the disputed areas 
and let him establish Boundary Com
missions. I do not know why Govern
ment is dead against these Boundary 
Commissions.  The Home Minster 
counts upon the Zonal Councib for 
settling these disputes.  Surely, iiey 
will not solve the problem.  Lâly, 
I appeal to the Home Mimster not to
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iDr. Rm» ^

■” ““

I come next to the highest biu«d« 
♦hat the Government has committed

•  this Bill, the question of the non-

Sc.lS»̂ iU.U 1»
I won’t repeat all that has bera sai± 
Many explanations have been given by

and by the Prime Minister and  we

have yet to receive a
tion. logical and correct, ^
Bombay is excluded from Maĥ h- 
tra. There are many reasons but tlwy 
are aU invalid and untenable.  My 
reading of the debate ?̂as been that 

[he vit majority of this  ««
in favour of including Bombay  m 
Maharashtra here and now. 1 am nm 
speaking of the voting which may be 
different Secondly, that Government 
has practically conceded the  pomt 
that Bombay is part of Maharashtra. 
Thirdly, the Prime Minister’s state
ment, I understood, as saying that no 
plebiscite or referendum wiO be neces
sary. Fourthly, he has also....

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
not going to add anything to those 
arguments. We have devoted 75 per 
cent, of the time to Bombay as if other 

things did not count.

Dr. "«”«<» Rao: Unfortunately, the 
Chair will have the misfortune to hw 
all those points. I am only summmg 

up.

Dr, Sundaram  (Visakha-
patnam): The sting is in the tail.

Dr. ■«— Rm: Things have changed 
even during these few days. Fot in
stance, the Prime Minister is now sUt- 
ing that no plebiscite or referendum is 
necessary. He also said that a period 
of five years is not necessary and that 
it may be a shorter period. Then why 
should we have this trouble?  Many 
Mlninten have spoken;  many  hon. 
Members have  spoken  about  the 
wounds.  Who has  received  these

wounds? J«rtr«aember <httli» |^
sons who have received
mental and physical—are *he 1W»«-

rashtrians.

Mr. Speaker: I s«id that wwrnas 

should not be referred to. 
referred to H wl̂  1 
whoever presided, pooiblT overl«*ed

that.

Dr.  Rm: 1 ^  refecrinc
to that; I only give the remedy, the 
proper remedy and no quack ronedy. 
Quack i«nedy is not uwfuL It wiB 
keep the wound op«» so that Ihro wul 
be further infection and eo*nî«*iOB. 
I give the maga remedy. That is. an
nounce today that B<m»bay will  be 
part of Maharariitra and then *®e the 
reaction o< the whole of MahaiaAto 
and also of the whole country. W  ̂
the exception of a few vested interests, 
even the Gujeratis are not oivooed to 
it 1 know the communist par̂ 
Gujerat has passed a resolutiaB de
manding that Bomb̂ must be part td 
Maharashtra. Therefore, with the e*- 
ception of a few handful of pcrsom 
all want Bombay to be included in 
Maharashtra, here and now.  Whjy 
avoid this and keq> ttie wovmd cpen 
for further infection and  complica

tions?

If Government thiidi that the Maha
rashtra people will take this insult or 
injury lying down, they are mistsiken. 
They will agitaU.  I want them to 
agitate non-violently and peacefully 
but to agitate persistently till they get 
it, I am not giving them the ad̂dne 
of my friend, Shri Murthy and â  
them to wait We  Andhras  never 
waited. As long as we waited,  we 
were made fools of. Tliere is a saying 
in our language, ‘Evn a mother does- 
not give unlos you ask for’. We mwt 
ask for it We must ask in a way 
even the deaf ear wiB hear it So. 
the Maharashtriahs will not v̂e up 
the âtation; they wiU be goinc on 
vdth it and if Government wants to 
^p all this, the only remady.  ̂ 
sensible remedy is to include Bombay 
In Maharashtra.  Therefore. I
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Goven__________It will eonrider this even at
this late hour, at this elevepth hour, 
and give the Congresi Party freedom 
of vole. It is not as if U is a question 
of the Goveininent and the OpposiUon. 
It is a conunon point and, therefore. 
Government must give the freedom of 
vote to the Congress Members so tl»t 
they can vote for Bombay being in
cluded in Maharashtra.

12 P.M.

Shri R. D. Mism; Yesterday I passed 
■on my chit indicating my amendmc' ts 
Nos. 279, 276 and 277, but 1 do not iind 
them in the list which has been cir
culated now.

Mr. Speaker: Has he passed on the 
chit?

Shri R. D. Misra: I gave it yester
day.

Mr. Speaker: Anyhow, let him send 
a further chit and notice will be taken 
of it. Evidently his slip has slipped 
out.

Shri B. Shiva Rjto (South Kanara— 
South): My amendments are No. 116 
to clause S on the formation of the 
Kerala State, and No. 117 to clause 7 
on the formation of the new Mysore 
State.

The first amendment is on page 4 
and reads as follows:

For line 12, substitute:

"(ii) the portion of Kasaragod 
taluk of South  Kanara  district 
situated to the south of the Chan- 
dragiri river and its northern tri
butary the Payaswani river;”

The sec<md amendment is also  on 
the same page and reads as follows:

*‘ln line 35, for "South Kanara 
district except Kasaragod taluk” 
substitute ’"South Kanara district 
except the portion of Kasaragod 
taluk situated to the south of the 
Chandragiri river and its northern 
tributary the Payaswani river,”.

The Sdve of these two •nendiMnte 
is the same. ISiey seek to Umlt the 
area in Kasarâid tahik whidt, ia the 
Bill, is proposed for transfer in  Jk 
entirety to Kerala, only to the region 
aoutb of the Gbandrafiri and Payaa- 
wani rivers.  The meaning of these 
amendmenU is that we  in  Rf«.tK 
Kanara district are piepared to give 
away two-thirdi of Kasaragod  to 
Kerala with our goodwill, because in 
this area,  the  Malayalam-speaking 
population is between 90 and 9S per 
cent. But we feel very strongly oa 
the point—and we in my district are 
practically  unanimous—that 
has no ri|̂t from any point of view to 
that part of Kasaragod taluk norIh<rf 
these two rivers.  The 

speaking population in this region. I 
understand from official sourcei. is 
51-4 per cent, but many of them, ̂  
the fishermen and the weavers  who 
speak a sort of Malayalam, are with 
us in our denumd for the retention of 
that area in South Kanara. One sec
tion of the Moplahs—and I 
that phrase—no doubt Supports the 
provisions as they stand, but this view 
of theirs is not based on any consi
deration of language. They want to 
1̂  up with and consolidate the poai- 
tion of the Muslim League in 
entirely for political ends.

ThB border dispute has often *>«Tn 
described as one between Karnataka 
and Kerala, but my district  above 
Uiese two rivers, which are mentioned 
m the amendments, belongs, imperly 
speaking, neither to the Kannadigas 
nor to the Malayalees. h is the an
cient Tuhiva Kingdom with a people 
al̂ t a million in number, proud of 
their past, proud of their culture, and 
speaking a distinct language of thefa’ 
own, IWu, which, in fact, is the main 
language of my district I, therefore, 
appeal in all ê estness to this Wrm* 
not to break up the region of these 
I l̂e and transf* one part to Karna
taka and the other to Kerala.

On a former occasion, when  the 
S.R.C. R r̂t was being debated in 
December. I gave all the relevant facts
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in suimrt our preset demand. But 
today I take my stand primarily 
factor because it seems to me that 
that factor should w eigh  more  us 

in Ihts Hoû‘ than any oAer 
tion in the reorganisation ̂   SUt«. 
That factor is: what do the  people 
themselves in that area want? About 
that there is overwhelming evidence 
without any challenge.  Thir̂-1̂  
out of the thirty-six Panchayat Boards 
in this part of Kasaragod taluk have 
adopted resolutions  in  favour  of 
remaining in South Kanara, and only 
one Panchayat Board, by a bare majo
rity of one, has expressed its prefer
ence for transfer to Kerala. All the 
elected members of the Slate Legis
lature and of Parliamsnt from  the 
region north of these two rivers—and 
wc are fourteen—are unanimous  in 
the deir-ind that this area should be 
retained in South Kanara.  Not only 
the  elected  members.  but  also 
the P.S.P. candidates, who were our 
main opponents in the last  general 
elections, are entirely with us in this 
dsmand. And the District Board of 
South Kanara has by a very  large 
majority also supported our demand. 
Therafore, I ask, with all this evidence 
in our favour, is it wise and proper 
for the House to disregard the prac
tically unanimous wishes of the people 
and compel them to live in  another 
Stat9?

We often claim to be a parliamen
tary democracy, and we say that wc 
are the largest democracy in the world. 
And so we are in numbers. But 1st us 
ask ourselves whether our techniques 
and our methods are ronsistent in this 
matter with a proper concept of demo
cracy. These enormous electorates of 
ours, eighteen crores or possibly more, 
create this sovereign Parliament and 
can change its personnel every five 
years; they can make and unmake gov
ernments. We are proud of the fact 
that our Prime Minister is a statesman 
of world stature; but constitutionally, 
he is Prime Minister only  because 
some 360 of us-̂I do not know the 
precise strength of the Congress Party

.t etecirt  w

leader after the la»l geaeral 
And we. who pecopjr  benehw

the Treaiury Benches, in oar 

turn, were elected by our
coitfUtuents. We eaine mto 
five years ago on a wy detolte ̂  
tion programme. The rewg t̂io* 
of States was not »n item in that pro- 
grammfc Our electorate* wUl  hawe 
the right to ask next February,  or 
whenever the etectkms are  held— 
fortunately I wffl not have to answer 
that question because I am not ledK-
ing re-election—whether they. 
can create and uncreate a soverogn 
Parliament, caimot exercise even the 
right to decide for themselves wi«- 
ther the area in which tĥ and their 
ancestors have Hved haw»ily for cen
turies should belong to one State or 
whether they are to be forced against 
their will into another State.  I sv 
that we are grossly exceeding our brief 
in this vital matter. Constitutionally, 
what we are doing  in maintaining 
these provisions in the Bill in their 
present form is highly improper, and 
politically it is most unwiss. 1, therer 
lore, appeal to the Home Minister and 
to the Government to go back to their 
original decision which was in favour 
of the amendments that stand in my 

name.

Shri  Basappa  (Tumkur);  Mr. 
Speaker. I thank you very much for 
the opportunity you have given me. I 
have not taken part in this debate so 

far.

Shri A. M. Thomas  (Emakulam): 
After moving the  amendments con
cerning a particular State, some Mem
bers from the other States concerned 
may also be allowed to speak.

Mr. Speaker: Let others also think 
about these amendments.

Shri Basap̂: This is a verj- im
portant Bill and even a back-bencher 
like me wants to take part. {An Hon. 
Member: You are a middle-bencher). 
This BUI has created such great pas
sions not only inside this country but
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also m dilEcrail puls of tlie  worUL 
Ite dmmat cmintries are al*o look- 
11̂ at ut to see whetliar we are doing 
the right thing with regard to  thii 
reorganisation. So» we have to look 
jH this BUI from that angle, nam̂y. 
as to what its reactkuis will be  in 
different parts of the country and al*o 
outside.

In this matter. I have to congratulate 
the Govemmmt for taking a  bold 
decision and implementing it. Acharya 
Kripalani and other great men in this 
House have bt • i saying that  this 
should be postponed till the passions 
cool down. 1 am not one with them 
because we have gone too far. It is 
not today’s occurrence. To say so is 
like pulling them back and it is in> 
Jurious to the country. So. we must 
an give support for the Govern
ment to see that this Bill is passed 
and implemented in its proper pers
pective. However, I welcome this and 
there is no question of postponing or 
adjourning this issue.

The question  has  been  asked 
several times in this House whether 
it is the praper time to take up lingu
istic redistribution.  It  has  been 
•clearly stated that we are reorganis
ing the States not cmly on linguistic 
•consideration but that cultural  and 
other aspects are also taken into con
sideration. If that is so. I do not know 
why these people are afraid of these 
linguistic States. Is it a crime? The 
mere fact that we are translating into 
action what we have been saying so 
far seems to them to be bad. To call 
them that they are linguistic  States 
based on language alone is something 
which I cannot understand.  It may 
look like a linguistic State; they are 
linguistic States.  But at  the same 
time, other factors have been taken 
into consideration.  Is it a fault if 
they turned out  to  be  linguistic 
States.  How  does  it  lie  in 
the  mouth  of  thô  people  to 
say that they are more patriotic and 
that thoae who have baen asking for 
these ]|)nguistic SUtes are to be con- 
4)emned in ttiis House.  After  all.

Ihsae linguistic Stales liave a 
part to play in Ibis coualiy.  In te 
p«st, devekvtneBt M the diffamit 
parts of the coiiotiy hm and  Uikmn 
place in proper 
idea has come ilte being.

Having said tese Uiw word* gen- 
eraUy, I wish to ŝ  a lew words 
about the Karnataka State. It is an 
ineviUble eoud̂ mxm that after  the 
formation of the Anf&ra State, the 
next stage was Karnataka SUte. I am 
glad that it will cmne into existence 
sl&ortly. It is going to be a  good 
State.  We have been complimented 
as very fortunate in having that. I am 
very much flattered. Kam̂ aka State 
is going to develop vast parts of the 
area and will turn iti attention for the 
development of tlie urtiole of India. 
Karnataka has Its own achievements 
and if I begin to narrate it will take a 
long time.

Mr. Speaker: Nobody is opposed te
it.

Mr. Basappa: Having said that, I 
now tell the House that the next ques
tion is this. What is there to ask lor 
after having got Karnataka? For the 
last 150 years, the Kannada State was 
dis-membered and it was distributed 
in five Stetes and they did not get 
their due share. The Dhar Commis
sion has stated that the southern dis
tricts of Bombay have been neglected. 
They have pleaded the cause very 
well.  There were five or six  small 
bits in different States and they were 
not looked after properly. There was 
encroachment on every side.  It is 
not as if Kannada people going and 
occupying those areas.  It was en
croachment by the Maharashtrians or 
the Telugus or the Tamils.

Take for instance Sholapur.  The 
mother tongue of the people there is 
Kannada. It is a pitiable sight to see 
how they are not able to read  or 
write Kannada.  They gptmk H but 
they read and write in Marathi; the 
administrative work is carried on in
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that langttM«* So, there sbouid  be 
border adJustnienU,  M th«re  are 
certain areas belonging to them,  let 
them take those areas but it there are 
Karnataka areas let them come  to 
Karnataka. We are of course Indians 
first and Kannada or Tamil or Telugu 

next But, when we are orga
nising the SUtes, let us do it properly 
and in a scientific manner,  to  the 
extent it is possible. I think that we 
have been proceeding on the  right 
lines and let us go a little further and 
see that the process is completed. L«t 
it not be left to the future people to 
say that we have not done this work 
properly.

On the eve of this reorganisation, I 
know there is a small ministerial crisis 
in Mysore. But the moment this new 
State is formed, 1 am certain that it 
will set right all these things and it 
win become a very good State in India.

I have a word to say  about  the 
names of new States.  You yourself. 
Sir, I am told by Dr. Lanka Sundaram, 
worked for the name of Andhra State; 
I do not know if it is correct.

Dr. Laaka Sandaram: On a point of 
personal explanation. Sir, I did not say 
that you worked for the name  of 
Andhra State.  In one situation, you 
would have been called a Hyderabadi 
and that disaster was averted.  That 
is what I said.

Shri Basappa: I am sorry if I have 
misunderstood him. The idea remains. 
The new States are called  Andhra 
Pradesh, Kerala and so on. Then, why 
not call this State Karnataka State. I 
do not want to quarrel on this issue. 
But, when we are doing things, let us 
do it properly. Otherwise, there win 
be bitterness left We have accepted 
the name here as our great  leaders 
advised us to do so for the time being. 
Let it not be mistaken that justice has 
not been done to ihetn. The S JtC. has 
called it by the name of Karnataka. 
Because some leaders from Mysore 
felt the other way, that name Mysore 
has been retained. But, there must be

some opfwrtunHy 1o 9itt wlMtlier peo
ple like it or  ô that «ie pnpet 
names may be given to the 
I do  say that what we have doM 
m wrong. We have to take att  te 
people akmg with us. From that 
the name of Mysore Is retained. If 
you think that we shaU have certirin 
good names whkh wiU remain  fm 
ever, wbiA will indicate aU the fiarto 
that are added to a SUte, then wbj 
not we have this name? That is the 
only point that I want to emîiaaiae 
and 1 leave it at that X do not want 
to press that matter very much.

With regard to certain areas,  our 
friend Shri B. Shiva Rao has already 
stated about Kasargod taluk and I am 
not competent to say much cm that 
But, from what I see, it is better to 
have the whole taluk in Karnataka as 
he has sUted. If, for any reascm, that 
is not possible then at least Chandn* 
giri River should be included. 34 out 
of 36 Panchayats have ahready declar
ed in favour of that proposal. Out of 
the 169 schools that are tiiere abmit 
149 are Kannada schools. So there is 
a clear case made out from the admi* 
nistrative point of view and geogra
phical point of view that it ̂ ould be 
with Karnataka.

There is another case about Mada- 
kasira taluk.  It has already  been 
argued and most of the Members who 
spoke are agreed to a  very  great 
extent on its inclusion in Karnataka. 
The SJtC. has completely argued the 
case for Karnataka. The Hi|̂-power 
Committee that was insUtuted almost 
decided in favour of Madakasara takik 
going to Karnataka.  I do not know 
what happened subsequently to dnnge 
that decision.  Now it has beoi left 
there. 64 per cent of the people therê 
as estimated by the SJR.C. Itself, ̂eak 
Kannada. And, what Is distance frc»n 
Hyderabad to Madakasira?  It Is 40a 
mfles and odd. From aU these points 
I say that Madakasira taluk should be 
put In Karnataka.
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Ito lhtn i» the 
Coimtaton district, ynxf 
talk of ti«»n firkas going bw«  ““
a,ere? Bat here is a cw of 
phic contiguity. It is • P»»te.u ofS.W 

abow see leveL The neart «*)► 

cent flrta is 8,000 feet below in • 
in Gopictoetty Palaya 
betore District. There » «o c «̂̂ - 
cetkm between the two. I my»elf ex-
SSli this to the Prim. M in^^

Ĵ errŜlLo'ĴiraphS!! ~ntiguWy

and lor «n practicri  jj “
under the poUce. cnminal and  avU 
jurisdiction of Kollegal.  «•>«*«*' “ 
now given to Mysore an4 ®
the natural fitness of things this area 
also should go to Mysore SUte.

About Hosur in Selem District I do
not say much because there are tiiree

distinct  languages  spoken  the» 
Telugu  forms  the  majority, next 
comes  Kannada  and  last  comes 
Tamil.  So the Tamilians have  no
place there. But we cannot give it to 
Andhra because it is far away from 
the capital of Andhra and the desire 
of the people is the most important 
thing  In my opinion, wherever there 
is a question of difference, the ulti
mate thing to decide the issue i» the 
desire of the people. And if you find 
that the wishes of the people is for 
going to Bangalore, which is only 25 
Tnii»« from there and not 400 miles as 
Hyderabad, I think it is a fit case to be 
considered so that it should  go  to 

Mysore.

There are other areas also. There is 
the Bellaiy question. My friend Shri 
Raghavachari asked me to hold my 
soul in patience when I referred to 
the bye-el3ction in Bellary. I thought, 
that bye-dection which was  fought 
between Andhra and Kannada candi
dates, had set at rest thB  question. 
Even a Congress candidate was not put 
up in orte to avmd these Members 
saying that the whole Congress organl-

-.i«. was  W»* *  »»»»«“

Mvsore and a by-election had proved

the result. ’̂‘̂ oSd
to hold my souL  I wish he 
rather put an end to this rather than 
sticking on to ttwt dead question 

this stage.

Sir I do not want to take 

time.’ The 9““*“® 
roused passions •"« 
bers very much. Our 
and the Prime Minister have set  at 

naught all thoM things. 
doubts and suspicions wel̂  m w  
minds have already vanisĥ.   ̂  
Government has been correct m domg 
what has been done.  At ^   same 
time, our great financier, Shn C. D- 
Deshmukh,—it is only the other day 
♦hat we were exalting him as a great 
jewel of this Ministry and today we 
cannot say that he has gone out with 
any bad blood. He only gave expî 
sion to certain feelings. But at this 
time we want his sound experience 
especially when we are launching our 
Second Five Year Plan. We want hh 
advice and guidance. Therefore. m% 
House, this magnificent hall, as our 
Pantji has called it,-̂t has beceoie 
magnificent not because of areWtac- 
tural beauty but because it is eon- 
ceraed with the wdl-being of the W 
crores of people in the couatiy— 
sliould work for unity. ^
worthy of this House in whidi we att 

do ♦Wwgg in a manner beneficial 
to the people of India so ttat aD mar 

fed happy.

Mr. SpeakeR Shri A- M. Thonais. 
Now 1 .fhaU call Members from all the- 
South Indian States.
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BhH rnMmmm CHjFdmbad CHy>: 
Hjderabad is a South Indian State-

Mr. Speaker. Hyderabad, Tamil Nad, 
Karnatak. Malabar and so on.

An Hoa. Member: What about Maha« 
rashtra?

Mr. Speaker: Maftiarashtra has been 
called and called. 1 would sugcest this. 
Whenever any hon. Member fets up 
be may say what all he wants to smy
all round his State.

Sardar A. S. Saical (Bilaspur); Sir. 
jrou were kind enough to say that hon. 
Members who have not taken part in 
the general discussion will be given a 
chance.

Mr. Speaker: I will call only those 
who have not taken part In those 
States also there are people who have 
Tiot taken part.

Shrl M. D. JoshI (Ratnagiri South): 
Does that mean that Maharashtra will 
not be called or will it be called during 
the course of the day?

Mr. Speaker: I am not able to fix 
any particular time. As soon as this 
is finished, possibly I will call Punjab.

Shri R. S. Diwaa: Some Members 
bave got their problems inter-mingled 
with Andhra also. Should they speak 
On them?

Mr Speaker: Certainly, they should 
speak all round.

Shrl Krishnacharya Joshi: Sir, we 
have moved our amendments.

Shrl A. M. Thomas: As suggested by 
you. Sir I will devote my time to ques
tions affecting Kerala versus Madras 
and Kerala versus Kamatak.

Mr. Speaker: If there is  anything 
versus others also, you may speak.

Shri A. M. Thomas: When we are 
on clauses 2 to 16, the question of 
territorial adjustments affecting  my 
SUte crops up and that Is why I want 
to speak.

Sir, 1 would licit addms mgradf lo 
amendments 116 wd 117 novad by my 
very respected cotleague Shri B. SUva 
Rao.  These aroeodmenls, altlioiigii 
taken by themselves have no material 
bearing on the Stales Reoiganlsitkm. 
have been given an undue bmpniaDct 
several membm of this lion. Hooie. 

I should congratulate my friend Stari 
Shiva Rao lor having ohtalnfd the 
sympathy of several Members* One 
honourable Member of this Bouse had 
occasion to remark yesterdaŷ with 
regard to territorial adjustments that 
Kasargod taluk stands on a pedal foot
Ing. I Just want to disabuse the Mem
bers, who entertain sudi a notion* 
with facts and figures. Siiri Shiva Rao 
has rightly conceded that, if Kasar
god taluk is taken as a whdte, it is a 
predominantly Malayalee area. I wiU 
just give the figures based on the 1951 
census statistics.

Shfl E. Shiva Rao: I said the area 
south of river Chandl’agiri is predomi
nantly Malayalee. I did not say about 

the whole of the taluk.

Shri A. M. Thomas:  If you  take
Kasargod taluk as a whole, the Mala- 
yalee population comes to 73 per cent, 
Tulu population 14 per cent, Kannada 
population—my friend wants these ter
ritories to be tâ ed on to Kamatak— 
is only 5 per cent, Marathi popula
tion 4 per cent, Konkini 3 per cent, 
and other languages one per cent

My friend just referred to the area 
north of the Chandragiri-Payaswani 
river and he was addressing his argu
ments  with special reference to that. 
What exactly is the picture of that 
area and also with regard to South of 
Chandragiri-Payaswani river based oit 
the statistics published by the Madtas 
Government based on the census of 
1951? I have cfl̂culated tl̂ population 
figures. The total populatkm north of 
the Chandragiri-Payaswani river is 
185.000 out of which  the Malayalees 
number 101,000 forming 55 per cent 
of the p<9ulation; 50̂000 Tuhis form
ing 27 per cent of the population; and 
Kannadigas—again I emphasise—17,000
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'inrming 9 per cent of the populaliioti* 
T!)c total population of Kannadicas is 
only 17,000, out of the entire popula* 
Uon of 185.000. The balance 17,000 
form another 9 per cent. My friend 
*Shri B. Shiva Rao said that the Tulu- 

.spcakiDg populaUoo is about 27 per 
'Cent. He placed some emphasis on it. 
We all know that Tulu  language is 
more akin to Malayalam rather than to 
ICannada.

Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: yrhat
d̂o the peon!e saj?

Shri A. M. Thomas: The figures that 
ivcre given by Shri Gurupadaswamy 
when he spoke during the general dis
cussion show that the Kannada popu
lation is 65 per cent north of the Chan- 
dragiri river. I am glad that my friend 
Shri Shiva Rao who knows more  of 
the area does not support my friend 
Shri  Gurupadaswamy. When  some 
Members speak about the particular 
river ii will appear that the Chandra- 
|!iri-Payaswani river is an impenetra< 
blc barrier or a sort of  a cease-fire 
line. Several Members asked me, ‘‘Why 
do you want the portion north of the 
Chnndragiri river?” They asked me 
that question without knowing any
thing.  This  Chandragiri.Payaswani 
river boundary has been gi\*en some 
unHue  importance-  If you take the 
area north of the Chandragiri river, 
you will find that majority population 
there is Malayalee.  The Kannadigas 
form only nine per cent and my friend 
Shri Shiva Rao wants this area to be 
lacked on to Karnataka.

'My Iriend Shri Shiva Rao just men
tioned that the majority of the people 
•there do want merger with Karnataka. 
But based on the information  that I 
have got. 1 am not in a position to sup
port Shri Shiva Rao. I am rather un
willing to bring communal considera
tions into this debate. Shri Shiva Rao 
himself was pleased to say that a sec
tion of the Moplahs alone do w*ant a 
•merger with Kerala and nobody else. 
’The Muslim population who, my friend 
:says, want union with their compa
triots in Kerala* comes to 25 per cent 
north of tl̂ ChaiMlragiri river, let

alcNir thoie to IlK south of the river. 
1 am afraid my friend has wrongly as
sessed public opinion in ttet ana in 
a particular waŝ ̂My friend has been 
saying that mos| of the adiools tfam 
are Kannada.  educational institu
tions in South Kanara, in the local 
sphere, are under the South Kanara 
District Board, â  so, in tlie matter of 
education, the IXslrict Board «U1 have 
considerable say in the matter. The 
District Board in establishing or patro* 
nising the school̂ has not, however, 
been able to infofm Kannada Sdiools 
.south of the Chandragiri river where 
the Malayalee population, according to 
Mr. Shiva Rao, comes to 90 per cent 
But they were able to suppress in * 
way the legitimate feelings of tlie 
Malayalees north of the Chandragiri 
river who,  even acoMrding to Shri 
Shiva Rao, form the majority popula
tion. Does it mean that those people 
have to remain in Karnataka?

If you lake the matter' of schools, 1 
might point out this. With regard  to 
Oudalur.  for  example,  almost  all 
schools have got Malayalam as their 
medium of instruction. The documents 
are all written in Malayalam.  The 
court language is Malayalam.  Even 
then, it has not been given to Kerala 
due to .several other considerations. If 
we take a predominantly Tamil-speak
ing taluk in South Travancore which 
has been taken from Kerala and givea 
over to Madras, we will find that the 

bHingual schools are more in number 
there rather  than the  unilingual 
schools. There are considerable num- 
l>ers of Malayalam schools there* So, 
the arguments of my friend Shri Shiva 
Rao cannot stand. As has been pointed 
out by Shiri Basappa. though Kannada- 
speaking people were in a majority in 
a particular area, the people were not 
given  education  in  their  mother 
longue. Such developments have taken 
place.  That only supports my argu
ment.  In  this particular case the 
Malayalees were not given a fair deal 
in this area.

With regard to the percentage of lite
racy among the Malayalees, if the en
tire country is taken Into account, the
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MaUyaloes have been ttie foremost in 
ttterarj. But the least literary amotiS 
Malayalees is lound north of the Chan- 
draeiri river. What does it indicate? 
Their aspirations were not being met

Apart from these  considerations, 
what is the justification for sub-divid- 
inc a taluk, and giving a portion to 
a unilingual area from another where
in the majority speak the same langu 
•age of the state from where they are 
sought to l3e tflken away- May I res
pectfully ask Shri Shiva Rao whether 
in the scheme of reorganisation,  in 
any area or in any State, this standard 
<\’hich has been laid down by Shri Shiva 
Rao. has been  adopted? Shri  Shiva 
Rao mentioned about the river.  We 
have not come across, in any placc, a 
river which has been adopted as the 

lK>undary.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: Has not any taluk 
been sub-divided in respect of the o>tier 

parts of the country?

Shri A. M. Thomas; It has been sub
divided. but only in cases where the 
predominant population forms the non- 
linguistic portion of  the  particular 
taluk concerned.  Bui here, in this 
particular case, the Malayalee popular 
tion forms She majority. What is the 
justification in this particular case?

My  friend  was  speaking  about 
natural boundaries, mentioning the 
Paya.<?wani river. He referred to this 
during the general discussion on  a 
previous occasion. In this instance, I 
shall refer to the position in the four 
South Travancore taluks and  espe
cially the Vilavancode taluk.  Right 
in the middle of this taluk runs the 
Kuzhithua river.  Some arguments 
were advanced that this river could be 
taken as the boundary of the portion 
north of the VDavancode taluk, and 
it should be retained in Travancore- 
Cochin State. But that argument has 
not been accepted. One argument 
was that even when the Tamil taluks 
donanded merger with Madras; they 
hoisted their flag south of the Kuzhi-

thua river.  Bitt I submit th«t  all 
these arguments are of no «van, as to 

as we afe concerned.

My friend SIffi Shiva Rao has re
ferred to the rttoicm expressed b>- the 
various pandiayats. You must under
stand that when the elecUons to the 
panchayats took place linguistic for- 
maUon of the States was never th# 
issue. But 1 may point out that in 
lean three elections to Presidentship̂ 
oj \inchayats, this issue was definite
ly liiade one of the grounds on which 
decision was sought at the electionŝ 
The Malayalees have won those elec
tions. When this issue was clearly 
put before the pe<qp>le. they won. I 
may refer to the speech of one mem
ber in  the Madras Assembly. Hifr 
name is M. Narayan Nambiar. 
has referred to the fact that with 
regard to the recent election of three 
panchayat Presidents, this issue was 
prominantly there,  and the Malay
alees have won. The fact  that the 
panchayats  have  expressed  thw 
wishes in a particular way ]$ of no> 
consequence.

My humble submission is that there 
is absolutely no necessity for depart
ing from the provisions contained in 
this Bill. Before I close, I just want 
to make one or two observations, 
because I may not get a chance to 
speak on these clauses wrhen the other 
amendments are moved. I am refer
ring to Kerala and Madras. I do not 
think this Houss will seriouŝ* con
sider the questions regardiî  Devi- 
kulam and Peermedi which have been 
the subject-raatter earlio* and which 
have been discussed at tongth. I had 
a full say in the matter when  the 
report of the States  Reorganisation 
Conmiission was discussed, and I need 
not repeat those arguments now. But 
there is the fact that the Gudalur 
taluk should go td Kerala. There is 
also an amendment regarding this. 
On all cmsiderations, I would think 
that Gudalur ought to have come to> 
Kerala. B\it I do not know whêier- 
I should reconcile myself to the |Mt>-
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visians in the »U •» tĥr iUnd, 
Mpcdany having been a Member o* 
the Joint Committee to whose report 
J have nol appended a disscnlin* i»t«. 
Althoû we have got <mly a mutilat
ed Korala. we have adopted ourselv« 
to it for the sake of Bood relationship 
between the neighbouring SUtes. I 
am glad to say that the Madras Gov
ernment has also reconciled itMlf to 
the decision with regard to Devikulam 
and Peermedi: and is taking necessary 
steps in co-operation with the Travan- 
core-Cochin Government to implement 
the provisions of the Bill as they stand. 
1 do not think there is any use  of 
raking up these old issues.

I just want to say one word with 
regard to the name of the SUtc of 
Madras. While the hon. Home Minis

ter Pandit G. B. Pant was ŝ kmfc 
an interruption was made, I thinK, Dy 
Shri Boovaraghasamy that the name 
o£ the Madras SUtc should be changed 
into Tamil Nad. I am sorry to say 
that this is carrying the linguisUc 
fanaticism too far. We all know that, 
though Madras is going to be more or 
less a unilingual SUtc. there is much 
in favour of rcUining the name of 
Madras. There is tradition and his
tory behind it. I respectfully ask. by 
removing that name from the map of 
India, what does it profit the Tami- 
lians. It is hardly fair to the other 
linguistic groups that have also con
tributed to build up the city and that 
hav2 contributed to the grô  ̂of the 
SUtc. The opinion of the Madras 
legislature is to the effect that the 
name should not be changed. There 
is a lot of goodwill in that name, the 
vahie of which cannot be measured in 
rupees, annas and pies. I ask the hon. 
Members who want to change the 
name, why should you squander the 
treasure in the good name that you 
have got?

Ab Hon. Member: What about
Travancorc-Cochin?

Shri A.  Thomas: With regard to 
Travancope-Cochin. from the  very 
start we have been agiUting for a 
Kerala SUte. Even now, you will find

in the nmupert. tte
Cochin Asssembly » describcd̂ ^̂

Kcrata Assembly.
Kerala State from the begiimw*.

Shri MatOieii (HiiruveUah); Cer

tainly not

Shrf A. M. Thonw. My hon. 
may not agree; he will never agree.

Shri V. F. Nayar: What is the name

of the P.C.C.?

Shri A. M. Them..: Might  T.mW 
N ad because it w.s “ » 
basis, so that if it was called Madw 
P.C.C. Malabar would have come in.
1 do not know why my hon. Inend 
Shri V. P. Nayar should be very 
particular about the chmge 
name of the Madras State into Tamfl 
Nad. I am sure that a majority of 
the Members of this House irreapec- 
tive of the party considerations, would 
not like to drop the name Madr» 
from the map of India. There » 
another thing that I forgot to mention. 
Even with regard to the people c^ 
ing from the south, whether Tamilian, 
or others, from our dress, from our 
language—even though 1 speak Malay- 
alam—I am ask ad. are you a Madra«L

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: Hi* 
South Indians object to that very 

strongly.

Shri A. M. Thomas; They may ob
ject What  I want to emphasise is 
that Malayalees have contributed their 
quota to ths building  up  of  the 
Madras city and the Madras State. 
Even if you are reorganising the 
States on linguistic considerations, I 
feel that the name of Madras should 
be retained. As 1 said, even a Malay- 
alee is called a Madrasri though his 
language is Malayalam. Whenever 
' we go to big cities like Bombay, Cal
cutta or Delhi, from our dress, etc., 
the people in the north ask, “Are yoa 
a Madrassi”? There is something in 
that name. I feel that that name 
should be retained-

With these words, I support the pro
visions of this Bill.

Shri C. D. Deshmakb:  (Kotsbii)-
I did »ot at first wish to  iptervene
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in this  debate,  having  had my 
opportunity. But. I feel that I ô ht 
to  correct a few sUteinents which 
wm made by the Home leister 
yesterday which, in my ĉ Mmon, are 

wrong.

He said that there was lull  cun- 
sultation at  all sUges,  that  there 
were 14 meetings and nine months 
deliberation and so  on. Now. these 
matters have no great bearinu on the 
Cabinet Ministers* responsibility. The 
specific point I made  was that l>e- 
tween  the 10th  or 11th when the 
Cabinet decided that there should be 
a separate city State of Bombay and 
on the 16th when the Prime Minister 
made his announcement that Bombay 
should  be  Centrally  administered, 
there was no cabinet meeting which 
took a decision to alter the previous 
decision and also there was no power 
given to any Committee of the Cabi
net  to arrive at  such a  decision. 
Therefore, whether after the announ
cement it was reported to the Cabi
net or not is immaterial with regard 
to this point. There is also the other 
point that the Prime Minister, with
out consulting his rolleagues, should 
not have made  that announcement 
of June 3rd.  Not because I am not 
prepared to trust the  Prime Minis
ter's leadership.  If he were alone, 
if the decisions had been left to him, 
even now I say. let him decide every
thing.  But.  we arc working  the 
apparatus of western  democracy.  I 
think the responsibility for securing 
that that apparatus is used properly 
rests  on  Parliament.  The Prime 
Minist̂ is not like the President of 
the U.SJV. who can hear the Secre
taries and come  to a  decision  by 
himsell Therefore, to say that there 
was full consultation including con
sultation with his Cabinet colleagues 
and then decision was taken by the 
Prime Mirister  or one or two col- 
leagiii*̂ in addition, really is  not a 
sound defence. As I said, had it been 
a  matter of the  Prime  Minister 
alone. I should not  have bothered.

But. this kind  thing Is  to
be infective.  This kind  thing, to 
my knowledge,  happens  in  aiaaT 
other States. I think in the cause 0f 
democracy, it is « very t»d trend 
because other people who art In 
charge there naturally are not as btf 
men as the Prime Minister. It Is In 
the nature of things bound to be so. 
Therefore, this authority or eompe* 
tence to exercise  authority by tibe 
Cabinet as a wholî is being dihsted 
at all levels.  That is why I attadi 
great importance to this point.

Then, the Home Minister said that 
T resigned—I have the speedi before 
me; I am not quoting from memory 
--after the three-States formula was 
agreed to. I suppose in the Cabinet 
meeting of 10th January. That can*t 
be.  He says—

**Shri  Deshmukh also did not
like  it 50 much  so that  he
tendered his  resignation  after
the publication of that proposaL*

There was no publication of that 
proposal.  The  proposal that was 
published was that Bombay  should 
be Centrally administered, if I have 
followed what he said. He said that 
I had been associated with the Sub
Committee.  Here again. I think he 
is not knowingly perhaps, causing a 
wrong impression. I did attend some 
of the meetings of this  Committee. 
That was in connection with bound
ary disputes all over. Belgaum cily, 
Adilabad,  and so on. I attended ao. 
meetings of the Committee which dis<- 
cussed Bombay.  The only relevance 
of this matter is that  at one time 
I did think that the general formula 
recommended by the SJI.C. about the 
70 per cent was right and that Is why 
I advisedly said in my speech that on 
mature consideration. I think that It 
inflicts an avoidable measure of hard
ship on large numbers of pe<̂  and 
that it is our duty to minimise it and 
that is why  I have supported  this 
proposal that there should be a 
boundary commisskm whidi wHl do
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it in accordance with proper orderly 
procsdure.  Xf these questions are 
going to arise, it is no answer to say 
that zonal councils will be able  to 
deal with them« because the dispute 
will be there. Tlie only differsnce is 
that the zonal councils,  being what 
they are,  will not be able to deal 
with this question in a proper way, 
in accordance with the  proper pro
cedure. whereas a  boundary  com
mission will have far greater autho
rity.

1 P.M.

Well, then, reverting to the chrono
logy, I am in a difficulty now. I have 
correspondence with the Prime Min
ister which 1 wish to place on the 
Table. My own letter of resignation, 
I think, is not secret, and I do not 
think that I require the permission of 
the Prime Minister  to place it on 
the Table of the House.  It is not 
marked personal or  secret or any
thing. Anyway, it is my  resigna
tion. So, I would like to place it on 
the Table in  proof  of v.hat I am 
saying that I resigned on the  22nd 
January after the Prime  Minister's 
announcement on the 16th that Bom
bay was to be  Centrally  adminis
tered.

Now, the question will arise why 
I ivaited  these six days. 1 did not 
know what kind of talk the Maha
rashtrian  leaders  had  had  with 
either  the Home Minister or  the 
Prime Minister between the lllh and 
16th. They  did not report  to me. 
They did  not  see me  afterûards. 
They saw me before  they went to 
the Home Minister, but not  after
wards. Therefore, T thought, well, 
it may be that they had  accepted 
Centrally  administered  Bombay. It 
was not for me, then, being a finan
cial expert, shall we say and not a 
pro|̂ politician, to raise any  diffi
culties.  But,  when the  Executive 
Committee of the Maharashtra Pra
desh  Congress  Committee  denied 
that they had agreed and protested 
and went to the length of staying that 
they should resign, then I made  up

my mind that  whatever they  had! 
done, it was not mccepiMe to tbeir 
colleagues on the Maharaiditra 
desh Congress Committee, far ten 
was it acceptable to the peo]̂e of 
Maharashtra, and I fomrû the view 
that was as their supposed  leaders 
had'failed them in getting what they 
wanted or in  securing their  best 
interests. Therefore, I thought it was 
only right that plenipotentiaries who 
had failed in th3tr job should resign 
their job and make way for better 
people. I cannot see anything wicked 
or wrong in this.

The next questicm is why 1  did 
not press my resignation.  That will 
be clear from the Prime  Minister’s 
reply, but I cannot  place it on the 
Table of the House. I made a general 
reference to it. and that ŵas that it 
held out hopes of bigger  bilingual 
States, Dakshina Pradesh and  so on, 
and since as you know I have never 
wavered  in  my  support  of  the 
bigger bilingual Bombay as the best 
solution. I thought I had better wait. 
In any case, as violence had broken 
out I also thought it was the duty 
of everyone not to do anything that 
would exacerbate the people further. 
Therefore I held my  handi:.  Then, 
there were ivrpmbers of  Parliament 
who came to me. I did not mention 
any names, but I do not think  they 
have So turned against me that they 
would mind my  mentioninî  their 
names.  It is a fact that it was Shri 
Feroze Gandhi and Shri Dev Kant 
Borooah who came to me and said: 
“This matter will  now be in  the 
hands of Parliament.  Why aie you 
in a hurry?”  This was January vou 
must remember and the session of 
Parliament was  to come in  Feb- 
ruâ. Also 1 was in a responsible 
position.  I had prepared the budget 
I had to deliver it.  I had to secure 
the passing of the taxation measures. 
T̂en  there  were  various  other 
pieces of legislation wbich were very 
importart.  The  Plan had  to te 
finalised.  In  my  humble  way  j 
thought it was my duty to stand hr 
the country and not to press the ̂
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signation.  I  do "»J
Anvthini* wrong m il.  * 
an>xni«fc months  1

worVrharder than I work̂ in the 

previous five yejrs. 1 
hav«*somc lainl  hope—that  some 
Members at any rate wUl  acknow
ledge that something  valuable had 
been done lor the country  as  a 
result of my holding back the reŝ- 
nation But my resignation was never 
u-ilhdr:.  AS 1 said. 1 refram̂ 
Irom p. sing  it because of  these

considerations.

There is only one  more letter --I 
would place on the Table, but that 
can be only with the Prime Muns
ter’s permission, but 1 have to read 
out of it. It is marked  "personal . 
not -sscret” or  “private”, and  it 
savs—this is when I offered to resign 
âin towards the end of AprU when 
I found that things were no better—

•Your  resigna'tioii  will  ob
viously not be  helpful even. I 
think, from the point of view of 
helping in a solution which you 
so much desire.  The  Bill  is 
going to be referred to the Seifert 
Committee. The final stage will 
arrive when it comes back from 
the  Committee. I  would  like 
you at least to wait till then.”

And that is what I did. I waited 
till then. But. in the beginning of 
June I found that the Prime Minister 
had made a statement which, to my 
mind, spiked  the guns of the Joint 
Committee. In other words, in the way 
pointed  out  by  Shri  Kripalaniji. 
naturally the Members of the majo
rity party who  were in the  Joint 
Committee found that because the 
Prime Minister had now more or less 
made a pronouncement, it was  not 
right  for them to go any  further. 
Now, as 1 pointed out, had it been 
something which  would  h®lp  the 
cause as 1 understand  it,  what  I 
stand for. then I would  not have

pressed the resiiinaUon, but rt 
Lneit view that it ptâ  

rashtra in a wprs2 
the>- had had - City State.

Home  MinisUar 8««1
Schension.  Well. Ixannot telp

that, but 1 consider that five 
. longer period than  yw 
years or three .vcars. That is a 
Matter of arithmetic. 
a C4mtrally administered area, 
to uass an Act o r not to paa an  ̂

to terminate it i» entirely at 
Parliament, but they have addî a 

rider by way of
nounccment that Parliwnent ^
be moved to take that ̂  un  ̂tM 

wishes of the people of  ^
ascertained, not by regular voting bat 
the sense. I do not know how «nejs- 
sesscs the sense. There again 1 bought 
that that was worse than 
had entirely  been  seized  of  to
matter. The trouble with this

out of the sense of the people is that 
nobody knows how H has  been m- 
certained. Today, can anyone put his 
hand on his heart and say that the 
people of Bombay City want Bomb̂ 
City to be separate from Maharash
tra’ What proof is there? The only 
evidence is that about 45 per cent, 
minus one want that Bombay  City 
should  go  to  Maharashtra.  Now. 
there are five or seven per cent. 
Konkani-speaking people  who,  1 
know, ŵill be taking the same view 
a.<! Maharashtrians.  Then there are. 
as an hon. Member said, about five 
lakhs of Tamil clerks. 1 see no reawn 
why the Tamil clerks should object 
to Bombay  City going  to  Maha
rashtra. They are going to ply their 
living or whatever it is, irrespective 
of it. They are  not  allowed  to 
use Tama there as  an official lan
guage for the region. "Hiey have to 
leam Gujarati or Kanarese or Mara
thi for that purpose.  So. it makes 
no difference to tfee*n wiiether they 
or their children leam Marathi  or 
Gujarati. We have not gone to ttot 
length.  We are prepared to  give 
any kind of safeguards to minorities 
If Bombay should have Gujaratis and
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Jfamthis, M them have the li«edom 
of c hoicc. Gujerali is a very important 
laniruage ior the busine« of Bombay 
and I would like to make it compul
sory for every ciiiid in Bombay City
10 know Gujarati because he  then 
understands business and  therefore 
instead of havinR only valour or more 
valour, he will have a litilc more dis
cretion.  Now, therefore, I say that 
there is no one here who can prove 
-today that Bombay City wishes  to 
remain separate.  If that is so. why 
give an option?

So. according to my vi?w,  what 
the Prime Minister stated did make 
the matter  ver>* much worse, and 
that statement  was made  without 
any reference to any person, to m,v 
knowledge, in the Cabinet—at  least 
it was not a Cabinet  meetine  or
Cabinet committee meeting—and poor 
me who was  known then to have 
•offered  his  resignation,  who w'as 
asked to hold his soul in patience 
till the Joint  Committee  sat  and 
pronounced, was not even consulted, 
or asked: “Is this likely to meet your 
wishes?  Do you think that  would 
help you?** I  am not  worth very
much.  I have always held that no 
man is indispcn<;able. I have always 
acted on the maxim that every man. 
every ofScer in a high job.  should 
deliberately try to make himself dis
pensable and build up his office so 
that he is not missed afterwards, and 
I am quite certain I will not  be 
misjjed: I have  been  wriilen  ofl
already.

So. that is my reason why I attach 
very great importance to this,  and 
whether this  correspondence goes
on record or  not depends on your
discretion. I am not anxious to put 
the Prime Minister*s  letter on  the 
Table of the House if you are going 
to believe me that this is the extract 
from that letter.  But  if you are 
going to say I am quoting from some 
fabricated letter, then I must put it 
forward because  his  signature is 
there. So, wiD you kindly give your 
ruling as to what I should do?

Mr. Sfwatar; 1 tlikik the House Is
satisfied with th? hon. lumber's 
statement.

 ̂ Shri €. D. Deshmokhf Later on» 1 
dare say the Pl-ime Minister  will 
permit me to poblish  thn  corres
pondence.

Only one short point.  I asked lor 
ten minutss. I think I have  taken 
eleven minutes. The hon. H<»ne Min* 
ister said that I agreed to the Slates 
Reorganisation Bill as every member 
and therefore  there  is a kind «»» 
estoppel against inc. 1 cannot see how 
an estoppel can act against me, when 
my resignation is pending from the 
22nd of January, when on the 24th of 
April, the Prime Minister says, *Please 
wait and  see what the Parliament 
does', when Members of Parliament 
come to me and say, *Please wait and 
see; maybe, we shaU be 'able to do 
something to bridge the gulT.  I do 
not remember now the date on which 
the States Reorganisation Bill was in
troduced. I have not yet had time to 
make that research. But I think it 
was  sometime towards  the end of 
April. I think it was about that time.

When the States Reorganisation Bill 
w'as introduced. I said to the Prime 
Minister that *Since you are not now 
going to make a change, will you please 
allow me to speak against the Bill and 
to vote against it, and if for th«H pur
pose you think that I should not be a 
Cabinet Minister, then I am entirely 
agreeable that I should not be a Catdnet 
Minister*. Thad letter is on April 2Wh, 
to which this other letter is the rĉ y. 
That is my own letter. It is only 
marked ‘confidential*. But it is no 
longer confidentiaL  Therefore, I am 
going to put a copy of that on the 
Table too. It sdtiows that no estoppel 
can operate against me. I have always 
been........

Mr. Speaker: That is not the main 
issue or the very relevant issue here, 
though, no doubt, I allowed ab opposê 
tunity for the hon. Member.....

Shcl C. D. 
now.

I shall finish
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Mr. SpMker; It it not a quMtion m 
modi ol time as of the relevancy of 
that particular paper to be put on the 

Table.

Stti C.D. Dê nitkli: These state
ments made by the Home  Minister 
would make me out to be an incorrect 
person. Now. I have no other oppar̂ 
tunitj of correcting them. And I have 
documentary proof that it is he who is 
wrong, and not I.  How do I manage 
that? Would the Speaker tell me?

Shri Gadgfl (Poona Central): Even 
under the general provision of offering 
a personal explanation or clarification, 
he is entitled to do that.

Mr. Speaker:  Then and there, he
may ĥ e asked. As soon as these state
ments had been made, he might liave 
asked immediately for an opportunity 
lo give a personal explanation. I do not 
want to stahd on any formality. But, 
is it necessary  to put  a particular 
paper or his resignation letter here on 
the Table?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh:  I do not
mind. It is in the rules of the House 
that if a Member reads from a letter, 
he should put it on the Table. I am 
aot very familiar with rules.

Shri S. S. More; Is it not necessarj’ 
that other Members also should know 
all the relevant facts before they come 
to some conclusions? From that point 
of view, all these documents will be 
of great importance.

Mr. Speaker: Are we deciding this 
issue on the grounds of resignation or 
otherwise of Shri C. D. Deshmukh?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh; Then, I shall 
abide by vour advice. I shall not place 
any paper on the Table of the House. 
I have done.

Shri T. Subrahmanyam  (Bellary); 
The decade 1947-57 is likely to be the 
most eventful decade in our history. I 
think it will go down as a decade of 
revolution. Our country, became free

In tMf, and their tatiiaiedt of princdy 
States covering 360*000 sqttare imles 
and with a popvMion of about  60 
million people were integimlcd.  The 
next step fbmt wt mre taking now is 
to reduce the number of thmae Tmst K 
Part B and Rut C l̂tes. The main 
Part A States will now be IS;  and 
there will,  of course, be the St̂  
of Jammu and Kashmir, and there 
will lOso be the Centrally admĥstered 
States, namely the six Burt C States.

I described this as a revolutiooarr 
decade. Revolution  does not  mean 
merely blood-letting, or  looting or 
arson or burning. It means a  basic 
sodal. political or ecooomk;  <̂umge 
Since we have really brought about 
these  fundamental changes, this  is 
going to be described, I am sure, as » 
momentous, eventful and revolution*̂ 
ary decade.

Some matters must be treated as 
finally closed. We cannot go on end
lessly treating a matter as closed and 
then trying to reopen it. In this con
text, I feel that Bellary is one such 
matter. I would not have referred to 
this, but for the fact that some Mem
bers of the Opposition tried to reopen 
this issue through amendments No. 
and No. 217.

They say in those amendments that 
three firkas of Bellary taluk and' 
Bellary town should go to  Andhra. 
Again, in amendment No. 217, they 
say that three talukas of Bellary dis
trict, namely Bellary, Hospet,  Siru* 
guppa and that portion of Mallapu- 
ram sub-taluka  where the  Tunga- 
bhadra project and the dam are situ
ated. should be transferred to Andbra, 
according to the recommendations of 
the Reorganisation Commission.

The Government of India hshe 
taken a final decision regar̂ ng these 
matters.  After the very careful and 
full consideration that they gave to 
this matter, they stated hi the explana
tory note on the draft States Reotgani- 
satioQ Bill  and the proposals  for 
amendment to the Constitution, after
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the dedtkm  d 16tii  januarj;
follows:

**Three decisions did not cover 
the  Commission’s  recommenda
tions relating to the proposed 
Punjab State, and the fmmation of 
a residuaiy Hyderabad State or in 
the alternative of a larger Telugii- 
speaking State and the transfer of 
certain areas of the present Bellary 
district c£ Mysore to the State of 
Andhra. The Government of India 
have  since considered  the out
standing issues very carefully in 
consultation with the State Gov
ernments and the parties and in
terests concerned, and the deci
sions which have been taken as a 
result of such consideration are 
ba<;ed largely on agreement.”

1-15 P.M.

[Mr. Deputv'-Speaker in the Chair] 

Then, they say at page 2, para 7,

“As regards the proposed trans
fer of certain  areas of Bellary 
district from the existing state of 
Mysore to Andhra, the Commission 
has recommended the review of the 
previous decision mainly to ensure 
the smooth and efficient execution 
and working of the Tungabhadra 
project. The Government of India 
recognise the vital interests of the 
people of Rayalaseema in this sub
ject.  However, they feel that the 
territorial adjustments proposed by 
the Commission are not necessary 
to secure the object in view. The 
high level cansA scheme, to which 
the Andhra Government rightly 
attach great importance, has al
ready been examined in some 
detail by the Government cf Inditf, 
and the project as pn̂x̂sed by that 
Government  has  been  broadly 
found to be in order. It Is the 
intention of the Government of 
India to take all necessary steps 
to ensure the satisfactory and 
speedy execution of this scheme. 
The purpose which the Cwnmission

had in view in maldnr Ha mem- 
mendatim  will,  tiierafore, be 
achieved,  without  malrtng  angr 
territorial changes, or reopenlmg 
the question of the future ol 
Bellary, which has lAreadljr been 
settled after detailed enquiries.**.

1 do not want to go on ttiia occasion 
into the variouB enquiries made be
fore, right frcnn the time of Ur. N. C. 
Kelkar up to the time of the Dttr 
Commission, the JVP Repcnrf, the Parti
tion Committee’s Report, and the re* 
ports of Justice Wa: noo and 
Misra, and finaUy the decision of the 
Government of India in 1953.

The States Reorgimisation Oxnmts- 
sion*s recommendatioo whidb has been 
referred to, wHs based mainly on the 
Tungabhadra project It is interesting 
to mention here that a conference was 
held in Bangalore on the 18th of June, 
between  the representatives of the 
Andhra Government and the represen- 
talives of the Mysore Government. By 
a good and lucky coincidence, I hap
pened to be there at that time, when 
talks took place.  Shri N. Sanjeeva 
Reddi, Deputy  Chief Minister  of 
Andhra and Shri Kadidal Manjappa« 
Minister of P.W.D. and Revenue, and 
Dr. R. Nagana Gowd, Minister for In
dustries, Mysore, were present in that 
ctmference, and the talks proceeded in 
a very cordial  and friendly atmos
phere,  An agreement was reached 
there to the effect that 35 per cent, of 
the waters  of the  high level canal 
should go to Mysore and 65 per cent 
to Andhra. The agreement gave full 
satisfaction to both the sides, and it 
was made in  a friendly and cordial 
atmosphere.

My hon. friend Shri  Raghavachari 
âd one or two other Members referred 
to the question of the bye-election. 
Hon. Members may have read from 
the papers that  recently in Bellaiy 
taluk, a bye-election took place. The 
bye-election was caused by the resigna
tion of the then sitting member of the 
Mysore Assembly from Bellary taluk, 
who has been supporting the Andhra 
cause.  He gave his resignation as a 
sort of challenge, rfnd it was accepted
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£Sbri T, SubntowiyamJ 
ms a chaUenfife t«r the leaders  tlw 
Andhra SUlc. The Deputy Chief 
Minister of Andhra and the other 
leaders of Andhra said, “This is 
virtually  a  plebiscite.  We  shall 
abide  by what the result would 
be. If we get defeated, we shaU not 
reopen this question. This question 
will be treated as closed. But if we 
succeed, it is virtually going to be a 
plebiscite.” The Kannadigas did not 
take it as a plebiscite. They took it 
merely as a bye-election. Whatever 
it  may be,  in the bye-election, the 
candidate that supported the Andhra 
cause was defeated by a clear majo
rity. Then, the Deputy Chief Minister 
of Andhra, Shri Sanjeeva Reddi said, 
“I accept the defeat; I shall accept the 
matter as closed. We are not going 
to refer to this subject again**.  But 
some friends have fallen  into  the 
habit of reopening matters over and 
.over again. Shri Raghavachari  was 
trying to analyse the result of the 
polling by saying that fn'three iirkas 
the Andhra candidate got a majority.
1 do not know where he got his figures 
from. . Probably, his other colleague. 
Shri Ramachandra Reddi, appears ro 
be better informed. He stated that it 
was only in one firka that the Andhra 
candidate got a majority. In all the 
others, the Kannada candidate got a 
majority.

It is also a matter of significance 
that in the Joint Committee no at
tempt was made to reopen this issue.
I consider that it was not a mere acci
dent.  I have reason to believe—̂the 
President of the Andhra Pradesh Con
gress was there; there were also other 
Andhra  Members—̂that they nii>st
have felt that after this agreement 
with regard to sharing of the Tunga- 
bhadra under the high level and the 
result of this bye-election, no purpose 
would be served by reopening this 
subject.  Therefore, no amendment 
was moved there.

I shall now appeal to the Andhra 
iricnds to treat this matter as closed 
and heH> in creatine a healthy and

oHipanUve and conrtntcUve atnok 
phere in that distric*t.

I must say a word with regard to 
border problems. Border  problens 
are to be found between the bordefs 
of all the States throughout Iw&i. 
Therefore, 1 shall not rafer to aU the 
border problems.  There  is 
room for give and take with regard 
to these border disputes. For 
between Mysore and Andhra, there Is 
a claim for some portion mi Rajula* 
banda, for Andhra. There is a ckum 
for part of Alur, Adoni and Rayadrug 
on behalf of Mysore. There » also a 
claim for an adjustment near Mmlak* 
sira. These matters, I hope, will be 
adjusted amicably if not now, in the 
future.

Now, I must say a word with re
gard to Bombay and Punjab. Since 
we are all citizens of India and should 
not take a mere parochial view of the 
situation, I feel bound to refer to 
these matters. I also raise my humUe 
and small voice in appealing for a 
cordial and constructive climate being 
created in Bombay and in Phinjab. 
The House will be interested to learn 
that Shri Lokmanya Bal Gangadhar 
Tilak is the only Lokmanya of India. 
He visited  Bellary a few  mcmths 
before his deportation to Mandalay. 
He came for an inaugural function. 
Then he said that Maharashtra deriv
ed much inspiration from the tradi
tions and history and greatness of the 
Vijayanagar Empire. He said that the 
historj' of the Vijayanagar  Empire 
was inspiring to the founders of Mriui- 
rashtra. They took the same tradi
tions and ideals. He referred to the 
fact that Shi-vaji was assisted in fcnind- 
ing the Maharatta Empire by Samartb 
Guru Ramdas, the saint of Mahaiasfa- 
tra, and the founders of the Viiaya- 
nagar Empire, Hukka  and  Bukka, 
were helped by sage Vidyaranya. 
Therefor̂ the greatness of the V̂ ya- 
nagar Kings has a special significance 
in modern tim̂ also. Those peofde 
bent all their energies and resoiffces 
for con̂ cting irrigation projects, 
for opening tanks, completlDg
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and buildiiig Wg temples. Besid« 
this, tĥ showed a remarkable spirit 
of tderatioii with regard to religious 
and linguisUc matter*. I want to lay 
special emphasis on this fact. One of 
the titles by which the  Vijayanagar 
rulers were described was:

Chatas Samaya Samuddharta.

‘Samaya* means religious path. The>' 
protected and encouraged all the reli
gious faiths, Shaivism,  Vaishnavism, 
Jainism and Buddhism. Besides, they 
gave toleration and protection to 
Muslims and Christians. With regard 
to linguistic matters, they encouraged 
poets and writers in Sanskrit,  in 
Kannada and  in Telugu.  Krishna- 
devaraya is described as a Karnatak 
ruler. He wrote a monumental work 
in Tolugu and the theme of it was the 
life of a lady saint of Srirangam in 
Tamil Nad. That was the spirit which 
animated them. It is a fine example 
of religious aud linguistic  toleration 
and encouragement. It is even today 
very helpful and is to be copied by

In Maharashtra, Shivaji was a verj" 
brilliant and shining example of tol
eration and the spirit of encourage
ment of all religions and  languages. 
W3 have similar examples in all parts 
of India. Maharashtra has produced 
the only Lokmanya. Gujarat has pro
duced the only Mahatma. Therefore, 
I appeal to all the friends of Gujarat 
and Maharashtra to take  an  active 
part in setting up a cordial, construc
tive and co-operative atmosphere and 
solve the problem of  Bombay in 
which all sections of this House are 
interested.

With regard to Punjab...

Mr. Deputy-Speaken  It would be 
best if he concluded with the appeal. 
Appeal would be the most effective 
way of concluding.  He has already 
-taken ten minutes.

Start V. r. Nw«r: bet Mm make a
more fervent a|>peal. ^

Shri S. Sobnllimuiy**: I wn con- 
cludine wMh • reference to Pun
jab.  With regard to Punjab, I led 
it has a bright  hi«tory.  It has a 
great future also. We have exanq>lcs 
of the lives of Guru Kanak and the 
great saints that followed him. They 
are all part of our precious heritage. 
Therefore, even  in the case of the 
Pimjab, 1 appeal to the people con
cerned to accept the region̂ formula 
in a good spirit and work it in a co
operative and constructive spirit.

Tw  f I  VC % iipr # 

t far® % wvm-

'5j?raf sft̂nc

^ ART aft 

spiT trnT  m-*!!  fT 

sr$   ̂fimT

 ̂ t̂n% 5  % ̂TPT *iMol Wltid

I *riT f i

5Stft  % 5IT7 ^  *ro

tx.o, ^

•TTofiro ̂ ?̂TT*fnT«To 

ŝii<iT ̂ ;

**(b) the ‘Sankara  Tract’  of 
Raigarh district of Madhya Pra
desh. and the Saraipali,  Basna, 
Mainpur and Deobhog thanas of 
Haipur district of Madhyv Pra
desh,  and  the  Jagdalpur and 
Kondagaon  tehsils  of  Bastar
district of Madhya Pradedi;*’
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[flPSIT W# ft* «?»W3 

iPPFt  ^ srr ̂  t 

ftratr finir aiw 11 wr  « jj? 

ftf w?T <»w  r<«HHiit'̂5H’ r<̂ K 

(t|5«l fWW sfN )̂  ^  ?ft 

«iw ̂  qar r̂rnr ^

14  «nPT 

%   ̂f«! *p? ̂  snfaw ̂nmtii f i

% jut w  fkmŵ R̂nr 

fc«f»4 (XT3V gsrtM

<R4TnjNi'>̂«;ŝf̂raTt;

**The Utkal  Sammilani's daim 
to portions of the ‘Bastar distrirt 
is based, among other reasons, on 
an alleged* affinity between Halbi 
and Parjhi on the one hand and 
Oriya on the other, which in our 
opinion has not  by any means 
been adequately proved. Besides, 
our more general remarks in the 
immediately preceding paragraph 
are also applicable in respect of 
this demand.’*

ft?  nmrr 'n:

 ̂ # 3it ̂   *inT ̂  t

giT %  ̂ H fWle % qrnm; vcv 

 ̂?>r t:

“The claim which has been ad
vanced  on  behalf  of  Maha 
Vidarbha to Bastar, it is interest
ing to note, is also based on the 
argument that Halbi is a dialect 
of Marathi.  Eminent  linguists 
like  Grierson and Sten Konow 
have, however, differed on  this 
point; and Vidarbha’s claim can
not, therefore, be considered to be 
stronger than that of Andhra or 
Orissa which we have found  it 
necessary to reject.”

t  'sft’t, OTiww  iirmit

Wtt % ̂  c;, ̂  ̂ a ̂ I

(iTf?îrfev ?nir) I

f  ipr  ^  3P

f*m ’nt I «l^ aft 5«i r««ifr- 

«!!«■   ̂ V sifhPf (wvPr) *r

 ̂i ̂siihpr #  W»t % mt tx.

“Overemphasis <m the historical 
factor is likely to lead to the- 
growth of a sense of rivalry, ex-' 
clusiveness and narrowness  In 
different regions.  This  revival
ism, which is the basis of many 
claims to statehood,  is  not ia 
itself an evil thing so long as it 
is kept within bounds and is 
related to the main currents of 
Indian history.”

 ̂f%»fr

 ̂ % WT   ̂  ̂.

 ̂aft M  ^

gsTTOT I,  TiftSH ̂    ̂% t J

 ̂cmSNr (f̂ )̂ 

feirr t ̂  ̂  WTT ̂  t

^  ^ Tifm  # ^

I ̂  g f% 3fr

=FT fevifrsf  3̂ *TT ̂  iT  3rw 

rs<Tm H ̂  I f»n̂  % 

iTRjfr H m ?T7»fm  f ̂  -af̂ 

% 35̂    ̂  t fe  ilHiyii

fTTfJ% T̂HT*nZ  %

?pn wk 5*1̂ ?wi% *T̂ 

ir%5r # firaw  ̂ 1 4 w <£î ̂  

»n?RiT f I y«Hwra  Srrr wM

Ji? >ci5fr I 5̂  K <TTT v»ft5Pr

«pt  w   «P’ ̂  y>9̂ «pt

I  ̂  ̂  vTizr

ipT f?iW W V̂ITi

I
*The suggestions made to this 

Commission regarding the exact 
extent of this State have been.
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varicNB and conflicting.. In parti* 
cular» the following claims and 
countcTĤlaims have been madê**

 ̂ W  tfnn ̂   %■ W

ft>*? ̂  ^  frimr-

'ftRft  OT ̂ PRT ̂   % fiRK VT

f̂TTT «TT I ̂  ̂fncfRFT ̂  ^

 ̂ ^̂sTTvt %  ̂ ? ̂ ?fnn 

 ̂ wT»ft5Pr%»rm  i

 ̂FT w=n FT%

fr;N̂ ftRf f, ̂   f I ̂

il5̂ »TT3P jpt 5p̂  f,

15pfhH# V |̂:-

“(i) it  has  been argued  on 
behall of Maha  Vidarbha  that 
the  boundaries  of  Mahakoshal 
.should be so drawn as to excluae 
the following areas, namely, tl«e 
Marathi-speaking portions of the 
Nimar, Betul,  Chhindwara, Bala* 
ghat and Bastar districts:”

;*l  VifrspT »T *̂1+  ^

‘̂ rar =T̂ ftnrr *ftr 

■fesn  vtr ̂  %■ •î'< ̂

?fr V5RV ̂  ippfr tht   ̂ 

 ̂?5 wrr f*T ̂  5>T fxrc; ̂

I ?HR WTT  3Rif«arr %

?TT̂  TT  rr =wf ^ »ipr  ̂  f 

t %  n̂fRH #3 m «rFT 

fr»n ^ *RT5 f i|H  r̂TTPT

=1̂ f I  ̂ m  I,

?TrMH ’trr  M>̂n 1

4 «irm  >ft 5?RrRT wrr f 

ftr  5̂ fvfri  *Tar  jilpsr

 ̂ «tT, fiPT ?5t

■fc sfpfif  ̂  ̂  *iW  f, |T̂

TsnwrpT ?;*r   ̂ *nn «it 5ft

th  I:

This House, after considering  the 
States  Reorganisation  Commission’s 
Heport, hereby resolves that

*‘A new aaate at Madhym Pra
desh comprising 14 Hindi ̂leaidng 
Pistrieu <Mahakoriial)..,.

A new State of Mahararfitr̂  
comprising tiie  Marathi-«peald« 
areas of the Bombay State (ex
cluding  Greater Bombar), 're 
Marathawada districts of Hyder̂* 
bad  and  the  Marathl-spealtln̂ 
areas of Bfadhya Prad«h be form
ed....-

ipT ̂ft¥ w ̂   n̂n % WPH

TOT ̂nrr ̂  ?fr ̂  *rrt ̂   ^

 ̂ p? ̂  ̂ wr  ^̂ pjf  ifiw

fnr t  ̂ i<m>T % ̂  ? 5î

iftrT ̂  I i  l̂$d ?ft 

 ̂ifk TO  ̂ n i

vJH4»T »?il%   ̂  N̂T

T̂T % ̂  >>̂r̂{5f!gr (#^) ̂  ftniT 

w  «iT ̂ Tar3R[̂ ̂  ̂ mnrr # ?r?̂»r 

 ̂*T *rPT?r ̂ftr *R5?r %

f I  WOTSf

 ̂ ff I ̂  ̂  ̂  

t ̂  ̂  5R?R I:—

**This House approves  of the 
provisions contained in the Draft 
States  Reorganisation  Bill  and 
rc?commends  its  introduction in 
Parliament”.

 ̂̂ inr «F7»rr  ^

%̂ *TT̂ (jffef )̂5Sr5?TŴ vt fsR# 

 ̂firgtHT  n m  wif 5̂1%

 ̂  n  5R*fR ̂  S|̂ ̂  I

*TT ^  I

5*1% »mr  ̂»jro IT J|̂ 

f % xif

#  ̂% ’S’nct 5  ̂ %

STHtT

^ nsff

«n: Tft ?st  vr 

ftf̂*rr I %ftR  t  f 1% rr

^ n fiiHT few amr i
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[fTwrr «•

1*  $R̂

in «H  im  ̂ w  

.(t: ̂  ̂  ’iff

 ̂ ?Mrtf VT T*TT 3JHI  iroi*, 

iri5imz, wrwT iST’TVT f565wr?T fy "̂

n? yr, vi^  ̂  y»^

% ?rinfe, Ji«r s^ 

fiqrT» 3n5 ?m ^

srm. ̂ ’iff I '  ^

gsr sr  ̂^ wMf'T’ff $  ̂  ’Ki’ 

nf lit <fR  <w  ̂  w  

aiT̂n  «r*  ̂̂ ’iff t ^

Jiff

% TOsiTOtTg’prat 

ww «m ̂  I *ftr ̂   >ntt fim ̂  

 ̂  ftnn t   ̂ ̂ ^

win »ra 11 ̂    ̂  f»? ’it *w

»TT ft»*n  ^  '̂*1'

5ifft i  ̂=  ̂  ̂  ̂'»  ̂’iff  ̂' 

^ I

?i5̂i % ̂ rm ̂  5Tniîf  ’Tt

Shri G»dJlinean» Gowd:  Sir, aftw
hearing the speeches of several  coJ- 
leagues of mine. I ». as  very much 

anxiously waitin* for the speech ot 
the hon. Home Minister. After I he»rJ 
the speech of the Prime Minister I 
thought the Government is going  to 
concede this just request of the Maha
rashtrians by ordering the immediate 
merger of Bombay with Maharashtra. 
It is an utter disappointment to me 
that the hon. Home Minister, though 
he took a lot of time in replying to 
the debate and devoted three-fourths 
of his Ume to clarify the two points 
raised by Shri C. D. Deshmukh, left 
those two points unanswered in syite 
of his clever and Intelligent a«d well- 
worded sentences.

The two points rai»ed by him  are 
those relating to the creation of the

Andhr. SUte wd the  PO-Hi« f 

Bombay. The hon. ^
1 remember aright. «aid ttot the

principles and policjr were
in 1U4S and the matter was not ̂»crt
before the Cabinet. Simaarly. r««rd-

hie Bombay he said that the ̂  w  
placed before the CaWnet. 
one can understand that a Bill wll 
be drafted only after the decision has 
been taken by somebody. So  thsA 
means that at the time of UWng tlie 
decision, the Cabinet was noi ronsult- 
ed. and the two points  which were 
raised by Shri Deshmukh remain un- 
anŝiered. The hon. Minister’s effĉ to 
create the impression in the nunds «I 
the people that every matter was heir*« 
conducted or decided in a democratic 
manner is not successful. The people 
arc now aware that everything \s 
going on in a  most  undemocratic 
manner though we arc told that we 
are  being  ruled under democratic 

methods.

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker: The hon. Mem
ber may remember that he has only 
a very limited time.

Shri  Gadilingana  Gowd:  I am
aware of it and shall try to (inn;h 
within the time allotted to me.

I frankly submit that dicUtor̂ip is 
going on in the name of democracy.

We have been agitating for the last 
40 years or so for the formation of 
these linguistic States.  The Gox"cm- 
ment have now come before the House 
with a Bill for the reorganisation of 
States in linguistic basis. But I submit 
that when States are being carved out 
on a linguistic basis, I do not under
stand why Punjab Suba and Hanana 
Pranth should not be created.  The 
Government  must  stand on  some 
policy, which is definite and dear. If 
they are going to carve  out  these 
States on linguistic basis, let them do 
so on that basis alone, either taking 
village or taluk or district as the unit. 
Let them not give some places ̂  one 
State on a linguistic basis. When they 
do not want to give some places !<►
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i»p»» SUtcs. they ea''c their scfond
reason,  administrative  conv«fMen«. 

and in some cases, a third rea  ̂the 
wishes of the people. 1 
urge that one  principle shcwld  be 
adopted in carving out the SUt̂ a  ̂
on the basis of the linguistic principle. 
It may be either village or takik or 

district as the unit

Coming to Andhra,  which is th€ 
SUte I represent. I thank the Govern
ment lor bringing the two parts  erf 
Andhra together by creaUng Andhra 
Prad- : Out StaU* has  some more 
claim on Kolar, Parlakimedi and Pav- 
gada Of Mysore State. I do not propose 
to stress my claims particularly, but I 
only vnsh to emphasise my claim on 
the basis of language. If there are any 
Kannada-spcaking areas in Andhra 
State. I have absolutely no objection 
to their going away to Mysore.

The new Slate of Kamatak is going 
to be railed the Greater Mysore. Kar- 
natak has got its own culture for the 
last thousand years or so. I. therefore, 
submit that it should not be  railed 
Mysore, but it should be called Kar- 
natak. In fact, some of my hon. friends 
. from Mysore have also expressed their 
view- in  favour of  this.  Similarly, 
Madras should be called Tamil Nad. 
As you know. Dravida Kazhagam is 
the most important party in Madras 
State and its leader has expressed that 
the State should be railed as Tamil 
Nad and not as Madras.

Coming to the question of protection 
of minoritic.<5, if only the Government 
would take some more trouble  and 
see that these minorities are reduced 
as far as possible,  taking contiguity 
into consideration, many problems will 
be solved. If the minorities are left 
in unilingual States, again new pro
blems will be created, because  they 
will have to be given education  in 
their mother-tongue,  and  posts  or 
appointments will have to be reserved 
for them in the services. Therefore, I 
submit that these minorities should be 
minimised as far possible by applying 
a certain fbted policy. Of course, you 
cannot help pockets occurring in the 
middle of some States, for which some

MfeKO  ̂««
tbat the Govemmwit i»
richt direction «o far as this pnmam

is conewrned. '

Let me give you 
about this debate before I cto*. TW 

4 pj«. yesterday, about ”
this Sabha to<* part in the ddwte cn 
this Bill. According to my inlarawt̂ 
about 31 spĉc in favour of Bmxmy' 
being given to Maharashtra, and 
10 against Bombiqr going to Uatar 
rashtra. You say ̂ t Govcmment Is 
administering  things on  democratic 
methods.  After hearing the 31 Mem
bers in favour of Bombay going to 
Maharashtra—out of 70, 31 were in 
favour, and 10  against—things  are 
decided in this manner  by Govern
ment. Still the Hon* Home Minister 
says that the Bombay should be cen
trally administered  I do not under
stand whether it is democracy or auto
cracy, and it is for you to kindly come 
to some conclusion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; But both sides 
might not have been givoi equal 
opportonities to speak, but the blame 
might lie with the Chair.

Shri Gadillngana Gowd; Out of the
70 Members that spoke----

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Still more can 
speak; that cannot be conclusive.

Shri Gadillngana Gowd: In that case • 
if a free vote is given to Members, I 
am sure there will be a large majority 
in favour of Bombay going to Maha
rashtra. It is not too late even now,. 
and Government may  kindly think 
over the matter and see that things are 
amicably settled and that Bon̂>ay is 
given to Maharashtra.

Shri V. P. Nayar:  I do not wish
to entangle myself in any boundwrŷ 
question or any of the controversial 
issues which have been debated at 
suflici<mt length.

I propose an amendment whirfi 1 
ŵant the hon. Home Minister to con-- 
sider in all seriousness.

You will find that under the dell-* 
nition, as given in the Bill, of "sitting.
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member’’, a whole area eompriiinf 
•of about 12} million peĉle wiU be 
denied the benefit of this definition— 
I mean the area which is now Tra- 
vancore-Cochin and which wiU form 
a  substantial imrt  of the  future 
'Kerala State. We know that in Tra- 
vancore-Cochin we are having what 
is called the President’s rule.  I am 
not going into the deUils of how we 
had it or the Government’s case for 
having it. I want the  Government 
now to consider what harm is there 
in allowing the members, who func
tioned as members of the Travancore- 
•Cochin Assembly before it was dis
solved  by the  President  by  the 
Proclamation, to function as mem
bers of  the  Assembly  of  Kerala 
State, which is to be constituted. At 
the time when we were  discussing 
the  President’s  Proclamation,  the 
hon. Home Minister’s argimient ŵas 
that if elections were  held  from 
October 1st, this year, we are likely 
to have new States and, therefore, 
another election will also have to be 
held.  He docs not apply the same 
argument to Andhra  unfortunately. 
But I want the hon.  Home Minis
ter----

Mr. Deputy>Speaker:  Unfortunately
lile can be knilled  but  canno:  b**
restored.

Shri M, S. Gunipadaswamy:  He
is speaking about  the  Travancore- 
Cochin Assembly and revival of that 
Assembly, I think  that the  hon. 
Member’s point maŷ  be  relevant 
when we take up for consideration 
clauses 30, 31, 32, etc., under  the 
heading  ‘The  Legislative  Assem
blies*’ because  those  clauses  deal 
with that question.

Shri V, P. Nayar: I am thankful
to the hon. Member.  Later on when 
we take up those provisions, and if 
the definitions which come earlier do 
not provide for this, then we will be 
forced to the necessity  of  coming 
back to the definitions and changing 
them.

This is the first place where  we 
can introduce the amendment and on

its bans we can build up later rniend- 
menta. Hme ciaitaef are not paawd 
and amendments can atm be ghren. 
But, that is not the point

It was obienred ttmt one  could 
only kill but not revive You would 
have heard the Rama-Ravana atrug* 
gle. People who had ̂ ed have been 
resurrected hy Smjeevamî 1 am boI 
going into that  The  question k 
whether it is within the legislative 
competence of this House to have 
this amendment  or not Thi. v is 
nothing repugnant to the Constitu
tion if we were to ado|rt this. It is 
very  definitely  provided. Under 
article 4 such amendmens as the one 
that 1 have tabled are within the 
competence of this House.  I  may, 
with your permission, read article 4 
of the Constitution:

“Any  law  referred  to  in 
article 2 or article 3 shall  con
tain such  provisions  for  the 
amendment of the First  Sche
dule and the Fourth Schedule as 
may be necessary to give effect 
to the provisions of the law md
may also  contein........- mark
the words,  “----such  supple
mental, incidfjntal  and  conse
quential  provisions  (including 
provisions as to  representation 
in Parliament and in the Legis
lature or  Legislatures  of  the 
State or States affected by such 
law) as Parliament  may deem 
nccessary.”

So. I submit that it is very clearly 
specified that, if this House  wants 
any law relating to representation oC 
an area in an Assembly, it  can be 
made the subject matter of legislation 
in this House.  In view of the vwy 
clear provision in *article 4̂ 1 do wâ  
mil that it is within the oon̂etCBoe 
of this House to pass this amendment 
There is nothing repugnant to Ihe 
Constitution, nor does It go against 
the sense €i justice. We have enact* 
ed and given to ourselves this Cons* 
titution.
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372 mmion p«vk «m nmw «r Icn 
hare ttietr aqiintfaas satidled oo • 
V̂OD date arhidi it vcfy near. Sooie- 
tUiic 'liat 'lmipeBetf in the State «i 
Xnvaneara-Cocfaiii.  I am not going 
Inttf'the details. Tbe Home JOnister 

adne detaHt. But, I am wire 
titat'flw-'Home Minister will alw desire 
tbat 'flie ’eirlier the President's rule 
lr‘done away witii in that State, the 
faetto H b lor that State. I am sntc 

ttiai he will give an assurance that the 
Presiaent’s rule will not be extended 
iii' that State for one day, tf possible. 
Have not the draimstances changed 
in that SUte?  I ask them to consi- 
dtt. Tliey made much of the figures 
that in the State  Assembly  there 
was no solid majorî.  But, take for 
faBtance, the State of  Andhra.  A 
part of the members of the future 
•Andhra ' Pradedi  Assembly  would 
have been elected two  years  age 
While the members from Hyderabad 
will face re-election. There are con- 
tradictiais.  In the case of Travan- 
core-Cochin, why is it not possible 
for the Government to accept  this 
amendment and say that those mem
bers who were functioning  in the 
State Assembly before the Presi- 
flenfV rule may be deemed to be 
members for all  purposes.  After 
all this is only an interregnum  and 
it cannot last for  ever.  There is 
bound to be general elections.

-Shri Mohlnddtai: May  I  enquire 
whether the Proclamation made  by 
the President dissolving an assembly 
can be revived legally?

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I  would  very 
earnestly ask my friend to  read the 
Constitution, eq>ecially article  956 
under which the President has issued 
the Proclamation.

JMr. Depnty-Speaker:  1 admit that
■both have read it but  interpret it 
differently.

■■ 8bri V. P. Nayar: I would like him 
to;read it witti a little  more care. 
Under artkde 356 (1) the Prodama- 
tion has been issued. It is within the 
power of the President to revoke or 

sas LSD

la artieic IM O) wMA 0 m  <Ub 
power. In s»lte a* ft* l*iHClamatiiin
for disaofatfioa. tiiam la aottdnc 
fetters him to wy ML  U  Ftmt- 
dnt bgr owOar P»flamaHw vmkaa 
the cariler Pmlanwllw bjr wUA ha 
has dan̂ ad down riuMtiitli nda M 
Travaneocc-CodiiB, it will raaton ft* 
status c*o. 'The ̂ pHsftm whefter •' 
dissolved assembly can he resurrertad 
does not at aH arise. Ihe quaitlaa ii 
whether that diisolntinn can be trsatad 
to have effectively taken away the 
provision aocoedhig to wUdi fte Par
liament has sîreme power to legis
late and eiuwL I atdanit ftat this la 
not a very small matter.  I  wayd4' 
v^ mudi like the Home Ififilitfr or 
Sim Datar to consider wĥ it eooUl* 
not be drnie. '

We know how passions  have run 
riot in, this debate.  Thes* are «na-. 
and a quarter millian people for wbeoi: 
the .States Reorgaaisatian BiB. on ft* 
date it c«xnes into effect,  has  bo> 
meaning at ̂  The Constitatiaa haa. 
no meaning for them  We Imow and 
the pecq̂tle ai Travaacote-Cochhi als» 
know that the -Constitution has this 
very good sentence: .  .  ;

"We. the People  India, hav- ' 
ing solemnly rcMdved to consti
tute India into a sovereign desao* 
cratic Republic and to secure to 
all its citizens;

Justice, Social, 
political;......’*

economic  Hid

Where is the political  justice for 
the Travancore-Cochin peofde? Are 
we not entitled to be govenied Iqr our 
elected representatives till such time 
as the whole oountiy faces a «OMral 
election? What is the fault at people 
of that StateT  U a particular poBti- 
cal party has not been ahle to ha«e 
a aolid majosity. as* the peopie to he 
penalised?  It is all idle taUc to aajr 
that it is not posslUe beoaose then 
is a particular pnvision bgr which the 
President has dissalved. The  Preil> 
dent, left to hfansrlf. hm no power to 
dissolve the l̂avancore-Cochto .Statô 
Assembly. He has taken powet &«m' 
the RajpramuUi under article 356 (1)..



■ad owd agaiait llwt AmemMr, un
der fhe dietttti. «r, ibiiB 1 Mjr. ̂  
•dvioc e( the Central Borne WBaigbesr. 
Whatever it b. It !■ attar all a tedi- 
Bioa nuMer and the aq̂tatioM «< 
fnifaiM of peeiile Mc inwdvad. To 
tiMsn alone, awmng ti»e STS mfflian 
people te India, flw moet fundamen
tal rît of bdnc ruled hy thdr own 
dected rqnoMtttattvee to denied. 1 
hope ttie hon. Ifembo' who inter- 
nipted me wouldoonsidcrviiethcrit is 
net poeilble to have thto ctate of aff- 
ain inqMTOved. 1 would reQueit ttae 
hon. Minister to consider whether we 
are bound to stick to certain fonna- 
Uties which deprive  them of  the 
realisation of their aspirations when 
all the rest of India wlH be marching 
forwatd m whether It is posdble to 
invoke flw lumvisions bgr iidiidi we 
am conq>etcnt to enact and ̂ vscrihe 
any qualification. We are conqwtent 
to have  any anangement made 
whCTeby for the tinw being, rcpresen- 
tation in the Assemtdy  could  be 
ghrcn. The podtion Itas dianged. Jtt 
is not as if it has been  static ever 
siiwe the Proctaraation was cben̂ted 
down. The Home Minister said: "Let 
us have the President’s rule far some 
time. After all, on 1st  October you 
are having new States.** We are not 
having it on M Octdbor.  He said 
that we wouM have a healiî balm 
and medkine and all that we have 
bad. Kow, the situation has changed. 
What doubt is ttere? In an Assend>ly 
of 118. ttiere was no solid  majority. 
Even Shri Datiu- win not  contradict 
me that twelve out of the 118  ate 
going to Madras.  Why  are  ^u 
depriving thenii wliy are you  pre
venting than, these twelve members 
whose territories we give to Madras 
v«7 willingly, from sitting  in  tiie 
Madras Aswmb̂y?  Is it not unjust? 
Out of Am ranining 106, we know 
tte party posWon I do  vnnt to 
go into Chat.  We must understand 
fliat along with these 106  membm. 
you wiU be gifting ttiiny  meâ en 
from wlMt is called the Malabar dk. 
trict of tiM Madnu State. You knew 
it is a ipiotian of voy aimpte arith- 
netic. Out of ttMse thirty, ttmc mn 
a»ly fotff Congress mraibm.  If flie

■t is afll  to

nuM far iiMch#

.......

ite afi tiitrtirtino 9fm

eoteCodUn are i/Mtm 
;Oet'

to  kttct ' '  '
NMttiaei nd 
Ttavaneeeo-CecM# 
mental rigl̂ to be ruled by the 
bers wheaa Vtttf have eiectoJ?

'2 r. H.  .

U mv
House to
Pnaidtent has powor 
believe the Preriiant haa 
revidce hto PmrlamatWi Mm M m 
to construed fliat tttat wiU not restare 
the meadwOTĥ «f lhae 
lost it by aesolallan. I 
we mast iMaa Oil aoMndawirt and 
ofiter  consequeatial  emwi thwarts
whkh may be rêdred. ao that wkai 
Oe new States we reorganiaed. whan 
tae peâ are beginniag to tmp the 
Iniits of theto Mf ttiimm,
te peo|de about adioBe culture, about 
whose great culture 
t«' hhnscif has 
about whoae high literacy  he hw 
nothing but praise, ttoee people ttie 
most Uterate peô in the ttImiIi at 
In  ̂ihouM nM be denied the appar- 
tunity to be ruled by their own te- 
presentativea till sudk time ttMrt flw
oountiy goes to tlw poUs  far  flie 
general dectinns.

Mai Achalhaa (Cranî BBw): Mr. 
Deputy*Ŝ>enlnr. Sir, yesterday yum 
wore kfaid enouî to mnailc «»■* 
thoae wlw  not get a  ̂-baan ta 
9eak duiaî tte rnnriitrfelhai 
of this measure can aadce use af tiiis 
opportunity. My ban. friend aui 
V. P. Nâar apelce an his -mnnlmfial 
to give life to te memhua at te 
1Ĉ»vaneore>Cochia dissolved r>imai 
Wy.

8hrt V. r. Nayar: The W. Maai- 
ber does not want Itt  .
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adf ranafkcd thitf to ghrc life it an 

m fat tm hvniaa bcĥ  
an coBcanMd. ‘mi«n 1 saw  fUs 
nmii<lmaiit, 1 Id ajr humble
ewntned ita Icfal and comtituUaaal 
iiylk«Moa«. 1 do net know how wc 
can hgr as aniandinant of this tatm 
to the States  Rcoifanisatloa  Bill 
jwhre Out AaeemMy or five life to 
thaw Mô en who have alreedjr been 
*̂«aBcaAatcd” of  the  Lefislathre 
AmaMy bjr the PKsident’s Prada- 
uatioa which haa been  ratified by 
Ihia FailiaBMnt and under which die 
vdniairttatioa of that State hat been 
cairied aa for the past few nantlit. 
Moteovcr, under ttw provisioas of Ihb 
Bai vhm Malabar is  gofaic to be 
tadted  en  to  Itavaneore-Cochin 
State ttie  Members  that district 
ta the Madras Astembljr for no fauH 
«t flieirt will loae their membership. 
Necessariljr they have to suffer. What 
dse can be done? There can be only 
one argument and that argument was 
raised when the President’s Procla
mation was discussed in detail here, 
net only with reference to the mem
ber* of the Travancore-Cochin Asscat> 
bly but also with reference to  die 
■aembers at the Madras  Assembly. 
lUs matter is now  being  raised 
singly as a iriiantom which  can be 
made use of in eonncction with the 
coming elections. Even if we give life 
to those members and the 
members also come in, it may not be 
possible for a Ministry to be formed 
till the general elections are over 
a party with a majority comes into

My hon. friend was referring to the 
reaping of the harvests or «nandpa> 
tion by the people.  I am not aUe 
to follow what exactly he meant  lo 
fact, after independence we are doing 
many things to enable the people to 
nap the harvest of freedom. I would 
07 that in  opinion the reorganisa- 
tidn ct the States is a very  minor 
tiung; the major ttiing is  economic 
reconstruction.  Por the  purpose  of 
iJacating the poor people there. Mr. 
V. P. Nayar may perhî say that fin- 
gidttk (corganlsatiaB 1« the be all and 
end aU of our life 1 diaagree  with 
him.' For ttte last few days we have

CaadBC to mmy  «( KcftK lat 
take up IlM aiHiilnimt  ̂Mr. 

aOf Baoi
bjr OM «f tk*

<ha «*gtan which jfrtkaf Cfcndfa> 
cM river the KmmaJa papalrtiw ki 
latt ttan • per cô  emm rawptiWî 
that thesr have «ot aaBtiguMy. Saw 
can he brine torwari and suttiJB an 
aaaandBMnt saying ttat flmt ataa 
ahottM fo to Xanmt̂ Tkc urn aC 
the Kamatak State fe man Him 
90.000 aquare mflea. Bow can tkat 
State say that ttiis ttiak irrikick 1̂1- 
tknately diouM ̂  «d Kerala aoatt ke 
B̂sconnectod fram that rrgfam aad 
mutt go to Karnatalc. Ikat a man of 
kit petition wke kas got abate Jnter̂ 
national atature for hjimtrlf and kto 
ftmlly kas Imiight tewaid anck aa 
•mendment Is euiiout.

Then I find that Stei Meaamt̂ kv 
sent some amendmenli
he moke during the coBsUsntieB atafc
of this Bin.  He said ttat  Com- 
witaioB had observed Biat tiw *7hm 
cottah taluk ôuld  go to Madm. 
Thm« also befbre the Bill was draft
ed representsitlves «( bett 0« Sta«as 
were consulted by the  Gomnmeitts 
and they said that that portion juttiac 
On the west tide onitt go to Ketala 
State.  Then  Pretidcnfit  nde was 
prodahned  to  T̂avancetc-CodikL 
Under President'* rule no party  bat 
aiqr sar. everybody is the wmm in ttc 
em of Vba Adviaer. So fkc revenue 

oOcials of ttie Tt»vaneare-ODd4i and 
tiie leprfientaUvea of the Madiaa ex
amined tbe matter and idler due ean- 
ddmtian  they  agreed  that  aoam 
tmalltr portioBB should abo «o to 
western side which will fom a put 

of Kerala* The Joint Imc
stated the matter voy dearly In pata 
IS of their report—

"Hie Committee have beta inr . 
fOniBed thirt the Government tt 
Travaneore-Codun have focaaalDr 

tile portkm oC ffaa
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[Sliii Adiutban]
ShencotUh Uluk lying to the 
ol the wateMhikl line to mother 

at the QttiloD dtetrict 
. inm the 1st July 1«». end it h»
- been agwed between tti«t Govŵ 
ment end the Govenmient o« 

that the tenitacy to be 
tjMStened Travancoî
Cochin to MediM  now t»
, described simply ss . Shencottah 

. taluk." -
No complaint can be n»ade against 

it because tiie revenue officers of'lhe 
Travancore-Cochin State and the re- 

presenUtives of the Madras Govem- 
ment had agreed  the area lying 
to the west of the watershed must go 
to Travancore-CocWn and the aree_ to 
ttie east should go to Tirunelyeli So 
•hU amendment dtoes not stand. Mr. 
Kesamony  has  brought  another 
amendment about Devicolam.  IWs 
matter was discuraed and all ar̂- 
ments, for and against made during 
the discHSUon at the consideration 

stage of this Bill. My point is that 
the  *»■« come when we should 
not bother at>out these tilings.

I have one word to say atout 14ie 
linguistic minorities. There must be 
provision made in this BiU by which 
if at aU there are some linguistic 
minorities tĥ  must feel safe that 
nothing  wrong  would  happen  to 
them, sad their culture, their langu
age, the education of their  children 
will be safeguarded. Moreover, you 
have shown by your sagacity in Pun
jab how even though there may be 
distinction with regard to language 
and with regard to other matters, in 
the natiMMl interest all these matters 
should go to the background. The 
Akali Dal has shown that it is not an 
organisation meant only for the de
velopment of a, community, but grad
ually it must nuke itŝ  an organisa
tion for ihe devd<qpment of India that 
is ouis. We consider you as one of 
the topmost leaden ol that organisa
tion, one  of  the few levd-headed 
great grand leaders' of this land. You 
should give fliat kind of advice to ̂  
Akali DaL

Sr. with ngard .to S«rate w  we
not going to bat*ato lor

it not wKhlii onr pswrta®*- 
wen also of the sag* view, m
ngaxd to other  cosMMta*
the !!■«"»**»• of roemhws ti flie 1̂ 0̂ 
lative, AssemUjr and ̂  Home 1b» 
People, when tte amaoiKiite

qiwftifm am be discûed. 

On the whole, the BiU as it ii. 1 WBk
ii Practical̂ aU the ̂

visions are acceptable to<* vs. Even 
though there toad bea beat Jien with 
regard to Bombay and Punjab. 
time has come w«mb  shndd
cotd down and we iiiiwt consider hMf 
this can be passed as early as poasihlr 

so thSt at least by October or Wowmb- 
ber the new  States nay come into 
being and we may faee ttie general 
elections with a view to see that tids 
country matches further and touthu, 
from ipreatnos to greatness.  '

Shri Shaakargainda Patfi: Mr. De-* 
puty-Speaker, Sir, I fliank yon very 
mudi for giving me this onxntunity. 
since I bad no opportunity to open 
my mouth during all tfte stages of tte ; 
discusaon over this BUL  '  ‘

Bfr. D̂ ty-Speakcr: Now he aa 

open his heart as wdL

Shri Shankargaada Patfl: Sir. the 
Maharashtrian frioids have moved 
some amendments in regard to Bel- 
gaum City, Khanapur, some villages 
in the Chikodi tahik, Nipani town 
and some three talokas of Noetli 
Kanara.  Their  main  demand  for 
adding these areas to Maharashtra is 
on the basis of language. It will be 
noticed that nowhere in these parts 
are the Mnathi-speakhic peô  la 
an overwhelming majority. In 
pur we hav« got only S per

|H BtigSUBI Ttillk 
per cent and in ihe  50 _ 
widht  in  Oiikodi tehila mA ottier 
talukas they are in a ndoadij. Svco 
tbeae figures are not at cotrect as to 
be accepted. Out of ̂  78 emmera-"̂ 
tors of Belgaum* Dombî n were 
Maharashtrians and thej worked with
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Uh. ▲ rnmyHfat «w 
made and Mh Bowbû udio was the 
man In mu&mify, had to ran down to 
Bdifaum. His dedskm on that k well* 
loiown as the Bowman Award. Ac
cording to that these figures are not 
to be accepted as final

/Now, it may be noted that political
ly these parts have always been in 
the Belgaum district and never form
ed part of Maharâtra. These were, 
including the Belgaum City» formerly 
in Bellary district in the Madras Pre
sidency.  Afterwards when  it  was 
taken over from Madras Presidency 
and tagged on to Bombay Presidency; 
these parts formed part of Dharwar 
district  Lastly they came to  Bel
gaum district with Belgaum as dis
trict  headquarters.  The  Congress 
and other major political parties have 
also accepted Belgaum as headquar
ters of Belgaum district and that this 
comes within the Cmgress Province 
of Kamatak.  mie Kamatak Con
gress Session  was held in Belgaum 
and nobody  objected at that  time. 
The Maharashtraian leaders like Shri 
N. C. Kelkar, Shri P. V. Kane and 
others have in a statement admitted 
Belgaum as part of Kamatak. I now 
think it worthwhile to place before 
this House one statement issued by 
the Maharastrian leaders at the time 
when the Marathi Literary  Confer
ence was called in Belgaum.  A re
solution was brought forward by some 
persons and as it was objected to by 
some Kannadigars. the Maharashtra 
leaders had issued a statement which 
is as follow:

lorkdictSeii  o< 
Pkovindid Coogram 
A dear atataflaanl of 
tion was neeewy W
the »—I ■ ---------  ^
iodieea enmtmd «b •* «*•
IfaratU LUmntf  Cmtfumam 
bdnc bdd at Bdfna and it 
in our view perfecfly rd«w»t to 
tbe afbin of  tbe  Confar-
eoee,  beoouse  the  Confefcnc* 
must concern itadf witb 
tion and prôeetos «l *e Ifaa- 
thi as wA •> vdatioii
to other lancinco-  We there
fore regard it tm uafartuMte that 
the President took the view that 

datse (1) oC our Maotatkn 
out of order."

The nibaequent poftion » not ao 
much relevant and ao I am not read
ing it. This statement was issued—br 
Shri N. C. Kalkar. P. ▼. Kane and ttia 
Belgaum ICaharashtriaD kad«n and 
this statement bears the signature of 
those people.  That makes ttte posi
tion dear and the claim now advane* 
ed by the Maharashtrians, as It can 
be seen, is of very recent origin.

Now, administratively Bdgaum  is 
the headquarters at ttie  Belgaum 
district and the Kantatak region tt 
the Bombay State.  It has devdop- 
ed on that line.  There are M dis
trict and divisional btiOdings worth 
about Rs. 2  crores.  If Belgaum 
town is disintegrated, it will be re
duced to a small town and there will 
be no other headquarter left for the 
district or the divisioa.

"Our purpose was only to  con- 
coitrate attention upon,  and to 
clinch the tact that the Belgaum 
District has been so long, and b 
at present a district in the Kar- 
natak  Province-̂  fact  borne 
out both by the British Govern
ment  treating  the  Belgaum 
Bistrict as an administrative unit 
and hy ■ the Congress  including 
it,  hy the  common consent  of 
both Maharashtra and Kamatak 
people  wittiin  the  territorial

Commercially also we have cwisi- 
dered this ŵect. CommociaUy it 
is connected with the remaining puts 
of Kamatak and is the tran̂ centre 
of Kamatak trade.  It gets its food 
supplies and  ottwr material  from 
Kamatak area.  It has no particular 
economic aiBUations with Mtiiarash- 
tra so as to take it from Kamatak 
area and tag it <m to liaharadxtxa

Bdiirationally and cuttutally  also 
Belgaum is the centre of Kamatak.
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lail fitafikMsmdi F ^r 

Tb̂ «duc«iloml fasmottaii in the 
Umn, Xammak XJC. So-
dctj, tiie Xanwlak Lmt Sodety, the 
Commerce  Collegê .  and  the 
Kmnodo Tkviiiliig CoUcifei are eeU- 
hUthed to ester to the needs <tf Kar- 
natak and have invefted several

Thai there Is the well-known geo
graphical factor.  Geographically also 
Belgaum town and the other  parts 
now claimed by  Maharashtra  are 
closely knit with Karnatak area  on 
three sides. It is only cm onk  side 
that it  touches  Maharashtra. The 
most important point on which  the
S.R. Commission  has  given  much 
stress is what is known as the deve
lopment of the Malenad  tract,  M- 
ûm and other puts  claimed  by 
Maharashtra. They form part of the 
Malenad tract of Karnatak. It  ex
tends into the interior of Bdysore and 
the Government have got a  special 
scheme to develop this tract. It has 
been neglected so far and with a view 
to have proper development and pro
gress of this area, Belgaum and other 
parts have been included and the Com
mission have rîtly done so.

Now it may also be noted that the 
Kannada people and the other minori
ties of the Belgaum town who come 
to roughly 50 per cent have pleaded 
before the Commission,  before  the 
Government and before Congress Sub
Committee that it should go with Kar
natak and that Belgaum should form 
the headquarters of Belgaum district. 
They had given all the evidence re
quired to show that this part should 
go  to. Karnatak. From  all  these 
points of view I hope the House will 
realise that these parts included  in 
Karnatak and Bslgaum  district  as 
reccmimended  the SRC, approved 
by the Government and later on ap
proved by  the  Joint  Committee, 
shmOd not be disturbed by this hon. 
HAae.,

Aen coming to North Kanara dis- 
trlH, only three talukas are  claimed

Du
oi

by the  Maiyradrtrtenâ mm
Kanrar; Sopa and Halfid. Bare g]s» 
the House wfll see that empi In Bal- 
yal. In €bt odier two tahtfcls pm-
ddmieeiit taguaie is yanafist  aatf
next to that comes K̂ kawi.  It bm
been diseevwad with eoiMBleiioe by 
the Mstoarariitrians that ̂  Kmikawf 
language Is  either  a  product of
Marathi or Is very aldo to
Therefore, they say It idmdd he 
sidered as Marathl-speaklog asw 
joined to Maharashtra. Tills 
was even made by the hcsi. Shrl C 
Deshmukh. I am not a adiolar 
languages and therefore, cmnot 
his anertions on that lev̂ But 
am in a position to place before 
House some material of  stgoHtoaiica
which wm enlighten the Home  on
this point

I shall now quote from page 329. 
Section n. Chapter X of Census  of 
India, 1931—Volume  Vni.  Part I— 
Bombay Presidency. General  Repoft. 
The extract reads thus:

**Konkani is properly the langu
age spoken in Goa and in parts 
of the Western LittoraL It is coo- 
sidered by sdiolars to be derived, 
not tram Marathi, but sn’aratdiy 
and earlier from another Prakrit 
It  varies  with  the  kind  of 
speaker ; high-class Goanese speak 
it with Portuguese words, Kanara 
Mussalmans  with  Urdu  and 
Arabic words.  and  Chitpawan 
Brahmans with Sanskrit words.**

Second]̂, I shall quote the reaotutiott 
passed in the 3rd Cooler-
ence held at Cowasji Jehangir 
Bombay, hi 1942. It reads as foQows:

*'This Conference resolves to re
quest the Chief Census Authorities 
of India to declare that the Koo- 
kani language Is an Indepandeaft. 
language and not a  dialect  of 
Marathi language. This was con
sidered as an independ«it lango-
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Me to Ite Cmmt bdd priw to 
1941. It dtoidd ilao be eaosidcr*
•d w «B Indtpatacnt languag*
tbe Caamu td IMl alM.”

AMIjr. 1 Ouia quote  frwn  the 
ncmonndum submitted to the States 
lUoxcanisatkn  Conunisston  by  the 
Konksn Institute of Arts and Science, 

Bam .̂ It says:

TThe language of the Konkan is 
Konkani which is an independcBt 
Tom of Indo-Aiyan speech evolv
ed tar Uie fusion of the Magadhan 
Prakrit with the particular form 
of Dravidian speech spoken  in 
the Konkan during the Mauryan 
rule."

I submit that this material will en
lighten the HouSe on ttie point that 
Konkani need not, for the purpose of 
reorganisation, be considered as part 
of MarathL

There is anothe* angle from which 
we will have to approach this problem 
in the context of this reorganisation. 
In the light of the reorganisation of 
the States, there is an  opportunity 
afforded to all the linguistic groups 
or the cultural groups to come withr 
in one State or at least to form  an 
integrated unit under one administra
tion. The whole of the Kanara dis
trict was formerly part of Bombay 
Presidency. The British Government 
divided If  into  North  and  South 
Kanara and South Kanara was added 
on to the Madras  Presidency  and 
North Kanara was retained  in  tlie 
Bombay  Presidency.  Before  the 
Britidi effected this diange, the whole 
district fonned one single unit When 
we are now given an ivportunity  to 
readjust tilings, when there is a diance 
of rational distribotioik of Owae parts, 

not allow the Konkani peofde to 
have one unit and one administration 
so as to fonn one integrated unit, so 
that they may have an opportunity to 
advance cuiltnrally and progress  in 
every dircctioii?  Therefore, fJrom that 
point of view also, it diould fonn a 
separate unit, and there Is so vedal

msoo why two tmm «< pespi* b»> 
longing to fbe sum am,  amidr. 
Koakan. dtaOd be wfnrtwd.  '

Mr. D̂ ê -̂ eaker; Bow loag wffl 

the hon. Mwbar ml

Shil PhsJratginda rant  1
Oniah In two

So far as Sootii  SMavm; JaOt, 
Akkalkot etc, are oobcened.  ttaey 
should become part of tte  Myaor* 
State, but «»ey have now been givn 
to Maharaditra. There is aim*  u 
amendment given by me to fiik cOed 
My only point with regard to  these 
areas is tturt they have not been Anal
ly included in any district in Maba- 
rashtia.  In 1948, wbeu  the  native 
States merged with the adjoining peo- 
vinces. as a sto|KCm> airanfemeot, tiie 
British authorities transfemd certain 
areas, in order to create certain new 
districts, to Bombay. la ttoae talnfca, 
the Kannada-qteaking people are in a 
majority, and those people hihre  a 
strong desire to go with ICamataka. 
From the statement made Iqr  some 
Congress and other leaders of Maha- 
raslitra, it seems, at least apparently, 
that ttiey are not very keen to retain 
those parts. The  demand  of  tte 
people there is tliat these areas diould 
go to Karnataka. The leaders  seem 
to feel that tlwy may go to Karnataka 
but tliat in exduuoge tliey should get 
some other areas  from  Karnataka. 
Whether we are willing to accede  to 
it or not. wliether it is a good prhidple 
to be adopted or not, is a different 
thing. But from what ttiey have said, 
it seems very clew that tliey fed that 
it is not necessary to retain titese anss 
in Maharashtra. They ue not  very 
keen about it So, when ttie peo|̂  
want to go to Kamatalca. it is mty sul»- 
mission tliat thoae parts riMuld  be 
taken away from Maharashtra and be 
included in Karnataka.
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fBOTTTT*  fir̂lWWl]

«ft fH ♦ ̂  ̂  Tpw j,  «ft

115rtr at  1

ift SRT ̂  «nnr  few wn i

im ai’v  ̂̂

% 5WTT wrar I, wjgs  l*rai?i jw

I iftr nv  *T®r  W firaiw 

»fr I wt ftt ̂  1̂ Piufi fw

f I ̂f?HT*r»TJî ^̂ n?*n’f%<niT

OTT ww WH «l«lHf

Mhum? (fiwro) Hiff ̂   t ̂  

pm V  <rrr A*6g a  ̂̂  fimR

^ Jim vhRT *«k Pk  

^ wm vN«Tr  Tjw t

ftw ?JT5 %  ̂wftsftw ̂

r<̂1<ftFT (f̂?TT"r)  ̂Tĵ i ^  

Iflf̂ t  ̂̂  ̂
»reT̂ l̂rrffe (d)<RftSf VT<IT*R̂ ) 

•nft % ̂    ̂w I *ftr

r«î M<fe fr̂nfiwr ^

I ̂  5RW ̂ fip*̂ J»̂ ̂

jî n̂f̂ ̂  wc <iH ̂

5!̂ ̂   «*«f̂  t

f̂5HT n  ̂% ̂frr JwarftRT *r®T   ̂

firasrufff *80̂ I t

tft «mfN  (Tra  ̂«piT)

I ̂  ̂  I,  »nif («»!W-

<5r) i ̂  ̂ t .  ̂  ̂  

iwift t, ̂   H ifv »w ̂  ̂  ̂

<n̂  ̂  f,  ̂ ̂

% >n̂  ft*IT ̂  I w «JW

ih$ ihr viT x| I ̂  I.

 ̂ s  ̂f, eft <»w ^ ̂

%i?i»r   ̂̂  ̂  ^  •

aw <n?   ̂    ̂  ̂  ̂

 ̂  *Nw %r «w ^

 ̂  ̂ mvr »t iH»T»r tw «rr  |, 

■t fw w?  ̂̂ ^

<w! ̂  iF<tlt «ftt  ^

WR  % vr t it ̂

awftr ift ̂

K^t I

55?rtt ?r??ft*r 5rf̂ ̂  |  ^

mrr ®î tut ̂  mff ̂ 

stiff 5 fW few w»j I ârc

 ̂ iw, *n?nd̂n «iw w ̂  f «ftt

ŝi%«i>riRT»A%s5ivfV  t

Hfe ̂  ̂   3WT nft» t  ftw 

wat f»r ift !Fi *rwf ̂ ww «5T  I

farâ f% «f5w  ^ t *ftr wfir 

fipw *̂E*̂ C» ̂

*115 wr̂ ̂n?« ̂ i?  ^
fetimk <5P  I ̂  piRr

* i5nt ̂3̂   5   ̂  ̂

atPT I fti4̂ >P̂ [vn efvfir)  ̂
%tS5T *jrâ  JRTW ft? ̂  t ̂  ̂

«in %  ^wrr f, ?ir WWW

jnciftH ̂  ̂  «ft. ̂  ̂  ̂  

wir (̂ nm f̂rec) f̂nt i few w

t̂T I   ̂  t ̂  fe*RT

H i»ft   ̂   ^

t fêJT airar | ?it ̂  

vtirm % 1 % ^ t

«jx ifw ?r̂ *ft 9R*ft*T «hr  w WRft 

 ̂nftr WK VN <IHIl% t ̂  W  ’’̂  ̂

*pras ifTR w#T  alf  nitVwK 

n̂fy%«ŵi »̂ qrgfer«iq<4^^

<R lipT iftr #vm % wî 115V 6ri

^ ft!*iT «n ̂   «w 'SV snrftw

ftssv 5̂  %  t  ^ ̂

% ift pr ̂  enT ŝsr ̂ mw fiRim n 

VRIT ̂ I

«ft t«Wt f̂eW-
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I invi ̂  iflvT ̂  VR finiR vte vA 

w ficifr ♦ vnit 1RIWW

%arf I ,

n̂fffT j I  ^ iFprr̂ # 

w Wm w %“ vn[ fi'itf wiftnr p| f» 
w firw WHT  f JiftRr ̂RR»T

ifFf  fjir w fn»T ̂ i Jrtr 

nvRT I ft? OTTw ̂ ̂ jp? v(hr 
vdw *ft   ̂f I Pw ?nq[ ̂
It̂TVT ̂fersTT 5  ̂ *TT W  ^

 ̂  f <rr f I   ̂vt# vt# %

iTRmr ̂   t  wRf ir̂nrB? 

A ̂ %VT VTR innv PPTT 81 

Tft   ̂ , srm̂   ^

fi?wfr»r5nT^% mir̂ 5 m 1

6fTR ̂  ̂   5  ̂̂  ̂T̂TTP? % 3î»

fiF  ̂ifK  # JT5T lit ̂TfTTT̂ «lk

vcrf %̂THFV ̂ in̂Tt ̂rnf  iftr ̂  

f«!  «TT, ̂  ̂  I

f*nt #?TT, 3mF r*ffHH<
(OTR »Mt) # ̂  ̂  ̂THT f f%

iTfRTsj w ̂  t, %f%5T>P5r I ftr ?T5 
qw^̂ wT̂ r̂̂ nîĵfeirr̂ rTW I 

iRTSt ̂  ̂ nW)H
•n wfa ÎtlN ?ft St*F 5, ̂<N< 
5» ĉr>̂ (•*rt<l) cN> *1̂ 5

 ̂I %fV ̂RTOT ̂   T̂T?TT f% 

iR in  ̂iTfPCPSf fiT I, W cPnr ̂

 ̂̂f̂RTG?

f Pit iifrn  ̂% ̂   fet̂ nrj 11 

TO % jn ifw fer w^ ̂  f • 5̂  

qŴT (inn)%#nrr̂f̂tm w t «fk 
3fH  p̂ar   ̂fen’ w  | 1 

3̂Fvt v(si%̂ ̂  *r*TT̂ I ̂
iroT 31̂ ̂  iĵr ̂ r̂nsT Pnf w  I — 

ÛTRTT IwnFT pRT *141 ̂ I

pirt M%*M  W #F ̂ffV(
WT# sn  ̂in# t ftwi# % Rw(
iriWfe  «n̂ t iftt
TOW firchr fiwr 1 in#

(irî) ̂ii«f4r I
♦ l¥  % vnA jii (3ih4 x*3ii

WTlpTT If I

t 1TO* WiiW Wlif 

«Ki<   ̂iftr ((̂ wWî ̂fuK
 ̂nrer? t • ^
W1<r(H VRrf ̂  flTKTT C M t ^

t̂a#  # «rew ̂ Y.vtv 11 

*r5 flWK fepsm OTyw vr f i

«A tnn  ̂wif  (fflnwm) :

f!T «n5(l̂H5Rpfr t ?

new: OT w *1̂  wm 

•î (. **̂i >i\ ̂ ni ̂i< 4iifi <iiiA 4Iha4

 ̂I Jfrr  %VFT >1̂ ̂  ̂  3it

*nciŝ «i?ft ?n»r |, # aV ^

fiRnrwrf̂  I  imr ̂tar ̂ 1v î r 

ST̂ yfificî sTiirffvvrwTxp̂  ftp

*TW ̂ *rw ̂  ̂nw ̂

«pqfe aftiiTrf, »if?ftJ>Tr|̂ «rtr aft

'S*̂  ̂̂ tiNI fsp iTOf 

w *T5 irm WT *11̂  *if I %rr

I

% srrt # fnî %jT # iiqpr I 

Pi* ’rî ̂ ̂
Ĥ RH? f ^  fimw art  | iftr

vKvr Iff vnmr I f% ̂    ̂«Mf

 ̂ «rs ̂  arnft I irrr  qf I fv

l<ffr f, <inf % 41̂ 
r̂tip? I <nre H ̂ »r|, ̂ 

^ qfT«mr ?r ̂--frav ̂ i

j|!| «[̂«q5 ̂  t ftr
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[ •ft new]

“The Cwtral Gowan at
however, hy notification  in  the 
Offldal Gaaattê marge the above 
State of Boanbay into the  State 
at Maharaditni at aiiar time but 
not later than two yean fram the 
appolntad dax and tdaee this aotl- 
flcatioo before the Lc* Sabha at 
its next aeaaian.*'

iwfCTir

inpn̂   ̂ <ftr

ft wrrtt I

IRT ? ̂ ̂  5 ̂

?RT

% fetr ̂  wnmt 

/ vĥ ) ̂  iiw, ̂   ̂ n̂iit 

I wrevxtvT

 ̂  ITT ?ft 5m im

% tm ̂   I «niT

^ T̂f?: >R   ̂Ĥ KT̂

% ̂fnff ̂ iTĤ  ̂  ̂ nnfi I

Shri Telkikmr:  Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
I have proposed some amendments re
lating to clauses 3, 7 and 9 that deal 
with the formation of Andhra, Mysore 
and Telengana. In these amendments 
I have suggested that some portions 
have to be excluded from one State 
and included in another State. Whe
ther these portions bdoDg to one State 
or the other has to be decided on the 
basis of population. I am not going 
to take the time of the House in giving 
those figures here. In short I  may 
say that on the basis of population, 
the revenue circles that I have suggest
ed here should be included in Maha
rashtra. I am sure we cannot decide 
this question here and now; because, 
there will be other arguments. We 
are not going to decide on the basis 
of population here. Taking into con
sideration this aspect of the problem, I 
have suggested mt  amendment  to 
clause 15 which demands a boundary 
commission.̂ That boundary commis
sion should decide the border Issues

enundatiiif aome  priwdyiia.  U  • 
principle it not tbeiĉ if you tiy 
to  negotiate  as  was  aidd  yas> 
terday by the bon.  Bom* IfinMer, 

nobody would afraĉ and m atgMa 
tioas would be sueceofuL Hwtctecv 
we should enundatc some  prfndplis 
like thoae I have pointed ant aamsly, 
cooUcuHy €t the disputed am, lln̂ K 
istic. historical and cultnral rdattaoa, 
economic afllnitiea.  widies  of  thr 
lieople,  administrative  converten*. 
interesU ct the tribes etc. We Aoald 
try as much as possible to mlnlmlw 
the discontent, ot the paofde. If  we 
can accommodate them in ttie areas 
which they want to Join, there will be 
less of discontent I have also 
sested that a revenue vHbwe 
be considered as the unit U necessary.

These are all miiMir questtons o< ad
justment There is one major hurdle, 
the problem of Bombay Caty. Betote 
speaking on my amendments in  this 
connection. I must say Ont we must 
decide the issue on its merits. Sir. It 
is  no  use  attributing  motives to 
anybody. After all It is a matter of 
inference and it is diflicnlt to read the 
minds of others and find out what ex
actly they think. This is a  solitary 
example of  distinction,  something 
different from the others. The reason 
given is that it is a cosmoptiltan dty. 
but in HyderatMd the Andhras are not 
more than 30 per cent while the 
Mohammedans are 51 per cent, the 
rest comprising Marathas, Kannadigas 
etc. It has been ̂ ven to Andhra. In 
Bombay the Maharashtrians form 43 
per cent and Gujaratis are only 14 
per cent They say it is for the sake of 
these Gujaratis, because of the possi
bility of discontent among this 14 per 
cent, that the city is to be cntrally 
administered. This does not apply to 
Hyderabad. So. no qiedd  reasons 
can be given. So far as I know. ttia« 
is no demand on the part at any other 
cwnm«mlty in Bombay. NcA>ody  has 
asked that the dty should be centrally 
administered, but we find Oe Guja
ratis Insisting on Bombay baing cen
trally administered. They have  got 
th  ̂own State of Maha Gulaiat. sad
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tlwy w not gotaif to g«t <hli «*tr lor 
Iheir Slate.  U at all.  they arc 
Jnterctted they are interetted only In 
dq̂ viac llabaraAIn ct this gmt 
cHy whidi is the etdy port and aource 
of commeree and indiurtiy.

It it nid that liaharashtriane have 
lost their, caae beeauae of the violent 
actlvittei and other  happenings  in 
Bombay City itadt but I am at a Iom 
to undentand irtiy there ahould be so 
nudi value attadied to it  As a 
lawyer I knov of cases where some
times  a  lawyer  provokes  the 
magistrate  or the judge  and uses 
abusive language, as a result of which 
tlw case is decided against his client, 
but we praise only those judges or 
magistrates who decide the cases only 
on merit in spite of the provocation 
from the lawyer.  Similarly, some 
thousands of pe<4>le living in Bombay 
might  have  indulged  in  violent 
activities, but should the three crores 
of people in Maharashtra, who are 
waiting for a just decision, be pun
ished for this? You ntay punish or 
find fault with those who are guilty, 
but not the others for no fault  of 
theirs. That would be  wrong. Let 
not our leaders think of their prestige 
or the steps they have to retrace. Let 
them decide on the merits of  the 
case alone.  By that their  prestige 
and the prestige of the country will 
be enhanced not only in the eyes of 
the Maharashtrians, but the world as 
a whole.

At page 5 in line 24 there is a mis
take. Instead of the present line, it 
should read:

"(b)  Aurangabad,  Parbhani,
Bhir and Osmanabad districts,”.

A correction has also been  issued 
almig with the Bill, but some Members 
might not have aeen it In view  of 
the comctioii. I do not think I need 
press my amandinent to this effect

In  and Hulsur  drdes  of
Bhalki taluk, Aurad and Toma circles 
of San̂ ur (Aurad) taluk and  Lad- 
wanti ctrde of Bumnabad taluk, the 
majority vt  people are Marathi- 
ig>eaking and tSieae areas should  be 
induded in Mtiiarashtia. Again,  in 
Adilabad District  there  are

araaa: Utaoer tahik.  did* of

etea of Aaaftfead tatak af AdBaM 4i«- 
trict̂-iheae axv tittd mm «nd ttw- 
peopla have apeak ItarMU Uagnam- 
It is thalr wii 
Marathwada. Tbeae 
be included.

And now—

Mr. P*p«ty Byiafcw; And aw the- 
hon. Member should fonclude.

Shri TelUkar:
done.

AH light I  have

Shfl RaghoMr Satel;  With  your 

permission. 1 want to read ant  my 
amendment 149 to clause ( which mns, 
thus:

Page 5. after line IS. add;

"Provided that after a lapae et 
five years fnm the date of inau
guration of tlie SUte of Bombay 
as contemplated above, this deci
sion may be reviewed.**

We have  heard paasionato-
speeches o« this subject in this august , 
House during the last few days. - My A. 
object in moving tSif enendment is. 
not to give any advice to my irienda 
from Maharaditra, because, I  have-, 
no such pretensions  to  give  any' 
advice to anybody, but only in the 
discharge of a public duty I  have 
thought  it  proper  to  move  this 
amendment.

There is ao secret about tiie feelings 
of the Maharashtrian people regarding 
this question, and I do not want to 
minimise the strength of thmfg 
ings. Even the Prime Minister  u>d 
tlie hoik. Home Minister have reaUaed 
the gravity ct the dtuatian and they 
have conceded that the feeling of the 
Maharashtra people aie vcnr  strong 
on this point The only cmsiderattan 
that weitfied with me in movinc ttb 
amendment is thia.  I want to 
this submiaskn befoie this  that
it is not only the strong fcdinv that 
should be the deciding  tocton  «• 
determining factors on such a com*- 

plicated and intricate political qnesUott 
as this, but there are maâ other ftus 

tors also to he taken faito considera. 
tioo.
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In Hut eontraveny. aevena  hon.
McndiafS bave qiiotad ftae cmnplw of 
Calcutta and Madras, and Just a Uttle 
whDe ô, me boo. Member  quoted 
the caw of Hyderabad.  With very 
great  respect  to  all  these  hon.
|uigmtMa«r  I would submit that all 
these examples are beside the point, 
for, evao In the Beport of the States 
Rewculsatlao Commisdon.  H  has 
been said that so far as Calcutta and 
Madras are concetiMd. they bear no 
'comparison to Bombay, because  in 
-both these cities, the majority com
munity is about tw4>-thirds.  There is 
«ne othsr reason also. It is true that 
■Calcutta is a metropolitan city, Uadras 
is a metropolitan city and in the same 
-way. Bombay alao it a metn̂lltan 
t̂y. But the cities of Calcutta and 
âdras, or Hyderabad for that matter,
•have not been the subject of enqui
ries by independent commissions and 
•committees.

tte, Sta*M Jtoorpwliotkm Bilt 1 AUODOT 1«« ««• Bat (im m  at»

He binwdf hm wM thpt Ceuld the

In the case of Bombay* we see that 
the Dar Commission, the JVP Com- 
Aiittec, and even the States Reorgani- 
Miim Commission have given definite 
i bindings on this question, namely that 
iBombay should not go to a nnillngual 
t̂e. I do not want to go into the 
various reasons. I koow that  the 
lilaharashtrian friends do not agree to 
t̂hose reasons; it is quite open to them 
not to agree. But it is also clear that 
êre are many people in this House 
and there are many people outside, 
who agree with them or are prepared 
'io attach very great importance to the 
findings  of these commissions  and 
committees. After all. they were very 
able persons. Some of them are Mem- 
♦bers xji this House and of the other 
Bouse. Before them, all points of view 
-were put forward, and after consider
ing all of them, they have come  to 
these conclusions. So, those  conclu
sions cannot be brushed aside.

Shri R. S. Diwan: One of the mem- 
;bers of these commissions, particularly 
of the JVP Committeêt̂uunely,  our 
Prime Ifinister, said yesterday, *What 
would happen If Bombay  goes  to 
Maharashtra?  I do not  understand*.

Mr. DnwiU gpeaher;  Let the iMn. 
Member «» oa la his ow» 1»«r.

Shtf BacWUr tekal:  1 am  not
fofaic to put any InterpretatiM m 
what the Bone Minister or the Pdma 
Minister has said.  1 am «ivli« only 
my own point ot view.

Evcrysoe knows that after all these 
and after the original Bill 

came before this House, flwRe  were 
of vidence In Bombay. It 

is really very sad that sudi eidiibitiaBs 
took place. The fact of the matter is 
that when violence Utck place there, 
not only the entire country but the en
tire world has taken notiee o( It I 
do not want to allocate blame to this 
party or that party. But the fact re
mains that there were odrfUtions td 
violence. If, after these  cxfaJbttions 
of violence, Govenment concede tUs 
claim asserted by friesds tram fifaha- 
rashtrai, that Bombay dioiild fo  to 
Maharashtra, then wiD it not be said 
by all the people here and by t&e en
tire world that what could  not  be 
adiieved by  arsuments  has been
achieved by a show ot vkdeBce? Hiat 
will be setting a very dangroos lae- 
cedent.  Hiat is my strongest argu
ment;  simply  because  this  im
pression  should  not  be  created 
either  in  the  country  or  out
side, the decision on  tliis  questloa 
should be postponed for some  time. 
As everybody knows our intematiowal 
reputation has gone very high. And 
for what reasons has it gone hi|̂? It 
has gone hi|̂ not because of  our 
military strength, not because of our 
industrial produrtioo, not because  of 
our production at heavy  machines, 
but because we are putting  forward 
cotain moral  principles,  we  are 
making certain protesskaa, uid  we 
are tiring to act up to ttiem. Tlie en
tire world is. enamoured of  Pandi 
Shila. Our Prime Minister goes about.

, , i.̂ talks to people and advises them that 
^ 2*̂ y should settle their diqiutes  by 
mutual consultatioik. Coming  aeaier 
home, are we to decite  fanportaat 
questions by violence? That wO be
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If PiuBdi 8h0a  to  a 
MU* prindpla. It should be applM 
in our own borne lint  It it only on 
that eoosiderattoQ; that I wouM  ten 
my hon. friends here that this qtica- 
tka diould no moie be agitated, but 
the advloe of the Home Minister  as 
wen as the Îrime Minister diould be 
aoocpted.

Uj last argument would be that a 
period of live years is not a very big 
period, especially in the life of  a 
nation or In the life of a country, it 

is a very small period. We took fuil 
thirty yean to win Swaraj. It was for 
the first time, in the Lucknow Con
gress, if I remember aright, in 1916, 
that a resolution was passed by the 
Indian Matiaoat Congress, iwessing for 
sdf-govemment. It was in 1947 that 
our dream was realised. So, It took 
nearly thirty  or  thirty-one  years. 
Can my friends from Maharashtra not 
wait for five years to .obtain Bombay 
as a part of Maharasthra? They come 
from a State which  has  p̂ uced 
Lokmanya TUak. of whom the entire 
country is proud.  What does his life 
show?  If we have learnt  anything 
from his life. It Is infinite patience, 
perseverance, tolerance and restrainC

Shrt Sivamuithl Swani (Kushtagi): 

Fight for the right.

Shri Bâ blr Sahat:  Will it be
proper for friends from Maharashtra 

to be precipitate in this matter  or 
rash in this matter, guided by their 
emotions and passions?  We  know 
their  feelings.  We  respect  those 
feelings.  We honour those feelings.

As  one  coming  from  Uttar 

Pradesh, I am supposed to be possess
ing a detached outlook.  I am not a 
Gujarati, I am not a Maharashtrian, 
and ttiorefore; I can speak with a 
certain amount of  detachment.  If 
my friends can  apiireciate that  I 
can q>eak with some amount of de- 
tadmient.  '

S P.M.

Do not agitate on this question for 
five years.  to win  over  the

mtoaftttaa vito mm Mag to Ihe el̂ 
of Bombay. Aftar flw yttn, pam •
unanimous  rasolntiin  IMa* 
quarter that Bombay rtwiiM to  to 
Maharashtra. The entlm eoimtry 
be happy t» see that BooAay baoomas 
a part of Mabarariitn.

Mr. D̂ n̂-Speidwr: The foOowinc 
further amendments to dauses 2 to K 
of the States RetMfganisation BiB have 
been indicated by Memben to be
moved subject to their being otherwise 
admissible. '

Clause No. Name of Amendment

45*

116, 456.

275.

*7«.  457 (»">' « »»)»
384 (tame at 43).  3«5
(same at 134), 3»6 (same 
»* 135)*  3*7 (mme as-
44), 458, 117, 459,
460, 461.

3>g (tone ■* 45)> 43*. 277r 
430 (sHne. as 46), 431 
(iameu47)> ato. 439.

392,393 (*ame as «), M3» 
432 (same as 395). 3, *24,. 
433. *»5, 264. 434 (•« as- 
37»). 435 (■«•* “ 379).

13A
(Ne»'.

14

15A
(Ne«,).

295.  335.  3«o.

361, 362, 436.

403  (tame as 154). 403:
(Mme as 155), aaS.

Claoae S«—ITrangfer of territory from. 
Hyderabad to Andhm etc.)

Shri MoWnddto; I beg to mover

Page 3. line IS—

after ‘'Gadwal taluks” insert:

“and revenue circles of Chan- 
draband̂ Raiehur and.̂Yorgiiff.
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State.)

Shrl B. Shhrs Bm : I beg to move. 

1^4-

Jor line 12, nbttUMU:

“(ii) th« portion at Kuaracod 
taluk  of  South Kanara district 
situated to the south at the Chan- 
dargiri river and  it>  northecn 
tributary the Payanrani river̂

Shri SivBmuttd SwmibI:  I be< to
move:

Page 4, line IX— 

after **Kasaracod talulc’* intert:

“except the part north o( Chan- 
dargiri River.”

•CUuae ILaeeadive, Mmicov «te.)

Shri E. D. Bfhn: I beg to move: 

Page 4, line* 18 and 10—

for “a new Part C State” mKs- 
-litatc: **a Union Tcrritoiy”

<Claaw 7/->(Formatio« of ne«0 Mfv~ 
Ban State)

.Shri B. D. m m: I beg to move:

Page 4. line 25.—

onut "Part A”

Shrl Sivaauirthi Swami: My amend
ment No. 457 is the same as tte 
amendment  No. 12 moved hy  Shri 
3C. K. Basu.

Shri Bhatkar:  My  amendments
Koa. )S4 to 387 are the same as Nos. 
•49, 134, 135 and 44 moved by Shri 
S. S. More and Shri V. P. Pawar.

Shri Slvamarthi Swami:  I beg to

Page 4, line 29— 

lifter **Kanara dis tuaert:

*̂ olapur city. South Sholapur 
taluka, Alckalkot taluka in Shola
pur district and Jath taluka in 
South Satara district”  ^
Shrl B. Shiva Bao: I beg to move:

Page 4, line 35-̂
far *%outti Kanara district except

Kasaragod talolir rnibattmt:

“South Kanai 

the portion oC 
situated to flw South at flu Choto> 
dargifi river  and its amtbtn. 
tributary the Payanraol itnr*

Shri
move:

BtvaanOri 9wtmk I beg

Page 4. line 35- 

after “Kaoaragod taluk” fcwert: 

“South at Chandatgiri Blvô

Shri M. t. On

to move:
r. I

Page 4, line 3S—

after “Amindivi Tslandt,” insert:

“Madakasim taluk at Aaaatta- 
pur district and Thalavadl flrka**

Shri Siva Swaial- 1 bc« to

Page 4—

after line 38. add:

“(f)  Madakasira
Anantapur  district and 
Alur and Raydurga except Telugv 
majority ftrkas in Andhra State 
1951 census;”  '

(Bembav.)

Shri Bhatkar: My uaendmest No. 
388 is the same as  the amendment 
No. 45 moved by Shri S. S. More.

I beg toShri K. G. 
move;

Page 5, line 5—

for “shair •ubttitMe  "wmy"

Shrl B. D. Misn: I beg to move: 

Page 5. lines 5 and 6,—

subs-for “a new  Part C State” 
titvte  “a Union Territory”

am  M. D. JeoU: My ntt
Nos. 430 and 431 are the same as t&c 
amendments Nos. 46 nd 47 nowva
by Shri S. S. More.
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Bkfll Bfwat (AhmadMgarjBot̂): 
1 bcf to move: 

Pmgt S—

after line 18̂ add:

*TrovkM that this new Part C 
Slate to be known at the State 
of Bombajr riiall oease to be a 
Fart C State and Boerfe in Maha- 
laihtra after a period  of three 
yean and that Bombay ihal] be 
the capital of Maharashtra then 

onwardi.**

8hr| K. G. DcatuBokh: I  beg  to

Pâe 5— 

mfter line 15, add:

**(2) The Central Government 
may hc»wever, by notification in 
the  Official Gaaette,  merge the 
above State of Bombay into the 
State of Maharashtra at any time 
but not later  than  two years 
from the appointed day and plaoe 
this  notifintion  before the Lak 
Sabha at iU next session.**

Ctanaa î CFormation of  Maharash
tra State.)

Shri Bhatkar:  I beg to move:

(i) page S—

fifr lines 19 to 35, MubgtihUe:

**(a) Greater  Bombay, Thana, 
West Khandesh, East Khandesh. 
Kasik, Dangs, Ahmednagar, Shola- 
pur. South Satara, North Satara, 
Kolhapur, Ratnagiri, Kolaba, and 
Poona districts; Chandgad taluka 
and contiguous Marathi speaking 
areas  of  Khanapur, Belgaum, 
•Chikodi,  Athani,  Raibag  and 
Mukeri taluks of Belgaum  dis- 
'trict; Supa, Karwar, Halyal taluks 
and contiguous Marathi q>eaking 
areas of Yellapur  and  Ankola 
*talukas of Kanara district, in the 
existing State of Bombay;

(b)  Osmanabad, Baihar» Auran
gabad, Parbhani, and Nanded dis- 
tficta and Ahmedpur, Nillanga 
amd Udgir talukas and contiguous

Iforaaa speakinf 
Sut̂ Nir. Aand ^
talakw at BUtr 4MO; AtOm- 
tad. of Aaifaba4 and 8Mî , 
talukaa ef AdUited dWfiet and 
contifuous  ICataOi  qiMlrinc 
anas dt Aland Uluka «l Ool- 
bha«h  district  In flw odstliic 
State of Hrdctabad; and

(e) Buldana. Akola. AmmnM, 
Yootmal, Wasdba. Macpw. W>an- 
daia and  Oianda  diitricta and 
eontlguous IfaiathI ipeaUnc araat

(i) WaraMonl.
Balhar tahikas of BalagiMtt di8> 
triet;

(ii) Sawnaar Taluka at Ck- 
hlndwada dirtriet;

(iii) Bbainadchi  and MoMai 
talukas of Betul distiict:

(iv) Butfaanapur tahd»  of 
mmar district; and

(▼) Former Indian State of 
Bastar in ttie existinc state of 
Madhya PradeA;  and  fltera- 
upon th« said territorie* shall 
cease to foim part of the cxto- 
tin( states of Bombay, l̂rdera- 
bad and lladhya Praderii ns- 
peetively.

(lA) Tbe various contigumis 
Marathi  sputring areas men
tioned in sttb-section 1  ttiis 
sectim shall be included in and 
become part of those adjoininc 
districts in the state of Maha- 
zashtra as may be detennined 
by ttie Boundary Commissian.*

My amendment Na 393 is the same 
as the amendment No. 50 moved by 
Shri S. S. More.

to
Shri Wachamre (Parbhani); I bee

Page 5—

for lines 19 to S sMbstitirte:

“(a) Greater Bombay. Thana. 
West Khandedi. East Khandesh. 
Nasik, Dane, Ahmednagar, Shola- 
pur. South Satara. North Satara. 
Kolhapur. Ratnagiri, Kolaba and
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Pooooa Difllrieli. Chandcad taluka 
and conticaoas Marathi ipealdnc 
areas of Kbaiuqnir, Belgaon, Chi- 
kodi, AthMii, Ralbag and Kukeri 
talukas of Belgaon district, St̂ a, 
ICarwar, Halyal talukas and con- 
'tiguotts  Marathi speaking areas 
of Yellwur and Ankola  talulcas 
ckf Kanara district in the existing 
State of Bomtey.”

Shii H. G. VaisfanaT: My amend
ment No. 432  is the  same as the 
amendment No. 395  moved by Shri 
Nand Lai Sharma.

Shrtmati Jayasbri: I beg to move: 

Page '5—

(i)  line 20, bc/orc “West Khan- 
desh** tnsert “and Umergam Taluk";

(ii)  line 20, after “West Khan-
desh** insert  “except  Navapur 
Taluk”; and  .

(iii)  line 21, omit “Dangs”.

Shri Waghniare: I beg to move: 

Page 5—

jor lines 24 to 29 substitute:

“(b)  Osmanabad,  Bhir, 
Aurangabad, Parbhani  districts, 
Ahmadpur, Nilanga,  and  Udgir 
tahikas and contiguous Marathi 
speaking areas of ,Bhalaki, . Sant- 
pur, Aurad and Hunmabad talukas 
of Bidar district, Nanded district 
except Bichkonda and Jukkal cir
cle of Deglur taluka and Mudhol 
Bhainsa and  Kuber  circle  of 
Mudhol taluk and Islapur circle 
of Boath taluk,  Kinwat  taluk,

' Rajura  taluk  and  contiguous 
Marathi speaking areas of Adila- 
bad, Asifabad and Sirpur talukas 
of Adilabad district  and  c<mti- 
guous Marathi speaking areas of 
Aland taluk of Gulbarga district 
in the existing State of Hydera
bad.”

Shri H. G. Vatehnav:  I  beg  to 
move:

Page

for lines 24 to 29, b̂stitiUe:

1 j .. . ■  ...  r . • <■

"(b) the vfOaccK tt Midaad 
and  Nahnr  in  Thana tafcika, 
Marathwada districts o< 
bad. Bhir. Pariitaii. 
and Nanded
cirde of Deglur taUik; MoAol. 
Bhainsa and Kidwr  dsdcs  of 
Mudhol taluk) and AlMmadpur, 
Nllanga, Udgir talukas  Bidar 
district; BhalU and Hakar tcii- 
cles of Bhalki taluk; itaradalid 
Toma circles of San4>ur {Aucâ 
taluk and  Ladvanti  dide  of 
Humnabad taluk of Bidsr f dto>. 
trict and Isjapur circle of Boath 
taluic,  Kinwat.  Rajpun  and 
Utnoor taluicas of Adilabad 
trict, Bela  circle  of Adilabad 
taluk. Ada and Wakadi drdes at 
Asifebad taluk of Adilabad dis
trict- in the existing State of 
Hyderabad; and”

Shri Wachmare: I beg to mover 

Page 5—

for lines 30 to 32 *«bstitiite:  .

“(c)  Buldana, Akola, Amra- 
vati,; Yeotmal, Wardha.̂ Nagpur, 
Bhandara and Chanda  Districts 
and contiguous Marathi speaking 
areas of Waraswani.  Balagliat. 
and Baihar talukas of Balaghat 
district, Sawsar taluk of Oihind- 
wada  district,  Bhanadehi  and 
Multai talukas of Betul district 
.and Barfaanpur taluk of  Nimar 
district in the existing State of 
Madhya Pradesh.

Shri Bagawat: I beg to move:

Page 5—

after line 35. WMert:
*'(IA)  All contiguous villages 

and towns  having  Marathi  or 
Konkani as the mother tongue and 
having a population of Sii per cent 
or nica<e in these villages and 
towns  now  forming  part  of 
Hyderabad,  Madhya  Pradesh. 
Karnataka or Gujarat diall be 
moged in Maharashtra.”  .  .

Shri B. G. VaiahBav:  amend-
menta Nos. 434 and 435 are the saane
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as the amendments Nos. 378 and 379 
moved hf Shii Telkikar.

. New Clause ISA

Shri V. K. Bocawat: 1  beg  to 
move:

Page 7—

after line 22, insert:

“13A. A  Boundary  Commission 
shall be appointed by the Govern
ment to solve the boundary  ques
tions so lar as the merger of conti
guous villages or towns is concerned 
taking into consideration the langu
ages of these villages and towns on 
the borders of  the  States  about 
which there are disputes about their 
merger.

Shrl  S. C. Deb  (Cachar-Lushai 
Hills):  I beg to move:

(i)  Page 7—

after line 22, insert:

**13A.  As from the appointed day, 
their shall be fromed a Part A State 
to be Imown as the State of Assam 
comprising the following territories, 
namely:—

(a)  the  territories  which 
immediately  before  the com
mencement  of this Constitution 
were comprised in the Province 
of Assam, the Khasi States and 
the Assam Tribal Areas, but ex
cluding  the territories speciiied 
in the êdule to the  Assam 
(Alteration of Boundaries) Act,
1951 j

b̂)  the territory which imme
diately before  the  ciHiimenee. 
nient of this  Constitution  was 
being administered as if it were 
a Chief Commissioner’s Province 
under the name of Tripura; and

(c)  the territory which imme
diately before the  commence- 
m t̂ of this Constitution  was 
bemg administered as if it were 
a Chief Commissioner’s Province 
under the name of Manipur.**

385 LSD.

(II)  Page 7-- 

after line 22,

**13A.  As from the appointed diqr« 
there shall be formed a Fait A State 
to be known as the St̂  of Ammt 
comprising the following  territoiiei
namely: —

(a)  the  territories  which 
immediatdy b̂ ore  the com
mencement of this  Con̂tutioa 
were comprised in the Province 
of Assam, the Khasi States and 
the Assam Tribal Area but ex
cluding the territories  êcificd 
in the Schedule to the  Assam 
(Alteration of Boundaries) Act, 
1951; and

(b)  the territory which imme
diately  before the commence__
ment of  this Constitutioai  was 
being administered as if it were a 
Chief Commissioner's  Province 
under the name of Tripura.**

Clause 14.-—(Amendment of the 
First Schedule to the Constitution}

Shri S. C. Debt I beg to move:

(J) (i)  Page 7, line 39-

add at the end:

“and also the territory  ccmi- 
prised in the State of Tripura; 
and the territory comprised in the 
State of Manipur”; and

(ii)  Page 9—

omit lines 35 to 44

(2)  (i)  Page 7, line 39-

add at .the end:

“and also the territory com
prised in the State of Tripura**; 
and «

(ii)  Page 9.— 

omit lines 40 to 44.

Shri M. D, Joshi: I beg to move:

(i)  Page a— 

after line 6, insert:

Bombay........The  terri
tories specified in section  B of 
the States  Reorganisation Act 
1956.-
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(ii)  Page 9— 

omit lines 24 and 25,

New clause ISA

Shri Bhatkar:  My  amendments
Nos. 402 and 403 are the same as the 
amendments Nos. 154 and 155 moved 
by Shri V. P. Pawar.

Shri V. G. Dcshpande (Guna): I beg 

to move:

Page 10—

after line 4, insert: .

•̂BOUNDARY COMMISSION

15A.  The Government  of India 
shall before the first day of January 
1957 appoint one or more Boundary 
Commission or Commissions consist
ing of Judges of the Supreme Court 
or High Courts to go into the exist
ing  border  disputes  of  different 
States, and such Commission or Com
missions shall after due  investiga
tion, give awards on the disputes in 
accordance with the following prin
ciples;

(i)  contiguous revenue village 
shall be treated as a unit of fix
ing boundaries;

(ii)  wishes of the  people of 
the disputed area or areas con
cerned;

(iii)  their historical economic, 
linguistic and cultural affinities; 
and

(iv)  consideration of adminis
trative convenience;  and there
upon, the Government of India 
fchall  take necessary steps to 
implement such awards*’.

Mr. Depnty-Spetiker: These amend

ments are also bsfore the House.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): It  seems 
to me that today's discussi<m iB total
ly unrealistic for one reason.  Who 
is the deciding authority as to what 
the boundaries  are  going to  be? 
There are so many claims that are 
being put forward.  Who is going to

listen to them? Who Is (piiog to de
cide them?

It is sUted tiiat the Hoose has a 
right to decide.  That is tteoreticaL 
Practically, we have been precluded 
from that by the statement of the 
Home Minister that it is the Zonal 
Councils that will decide.  If that 
is so, let us stop our discusdon here, 
and with all our hsssab kitabs and 
go to the Zonal Councils when they 
are formed.  If and a-hen they are 
formed, let them decide. If the Zonal 
Council is not going to do it, we had 
suggested a Boundary  Commission. 
But the Home Minister says that he 
is not willing for a Boundary Com
mission. He has put the whole onus 
on us without powers and privileges. 
Between ourselves—and we are very 
high  class  peĉle,  very  learned 
people, very good people, as Mem
bers of Parliament, very nice people— 
we could come to good compromises. 
But we know what happens.  They 
will say, *yes, but the Stale Govern
ments are not agreeable'.  This has 
happened to me.  After all the 13 
da3TS of labour, suddenly some wret- 
died, little  party  Under-Secretary 
of a provincial group says, *No,  it 
must  be  discussed  at  a  higher 
levels’.

Let us decide today what the ins
trument is going to be. Is it going to 
be a Boundary Commission, if and 
when formed?  Is it going to be the 
Zonal Council?  Or is it going to be 
this House?  After we are decided 
on this, let us come together  and 
continue our discussi<m.

Finally, I want to say this. There 
is no doubt that up till now we have 
had minorities in every State as it is 
today. They were settled minorities. 
By a strange freak of  geographical 
thinking, we have created, accord
ing to the SRC recommendaticms, all 
along the borders  new  minoritiea 
who are unsettled.  We have said, 
let us have a Boundary Commissiaa. 
They know th  ̂job.  They  have 
got fixed terms  of  reference.  Let 
them settle this question.  We will



carry on with our work. The &und- 
ary Commi8sio&’s decision  wiU  be 
flmO.  People somehow have a faith 
in Boundary Commissions, that their 
decisions are  absolutely  impartiaL 
Let us get on with our work.  But 
that is not done.  The other thing 
also is not done. The Zonal Councils 
are in a nebulous condition. It seems 
to me that we are working  in  a 
vaccum.
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New conditions and new problems 
have arisen.  We are facing  those 
problems. It is a very funny thing to 
have large new enclaves which were 
there never before.  Take, for ins- 
tance» Madaksira.  It should certain
ly go to M3Tsore by which it is sur
rounded on all sides.  Then  there 
are others.  But these  are  minor 
items.

I have moved an amendment  1 
have put it only as a stick to beat 
the dog with. It is useless in  our 
putting on claims and counter-claims 
when there is no forum entitled to 
practically settle these matters.

So I want to know from you what 
is to be done.  Shall we continue 
our long, long list of  claims  and 
counter-claims or shall  we decide 
today whether we shall have a sort 
of instrument to settle these matters? 
Otherwise, we will be simply talking 
in the air like in a share  bazaar, 
where people make  all  sorts  of 
noises.  Nobody seems to know what 
is being said.  Up till now, I do not 
know who is the deciding authority.
I genuinely believe that the claims 
ahd counter-claims are very genuine. 
These are very big border problems 
created.  The minorities  are  in  a 
panic.  We have a duty to see that 
not only our settled minorities are 
kept as they are, but we have also 
to absorb all the new minorities.  It 
is a huge problem, almost as bad as 
the refugee problem.

Therefore, I am asking you, what 
is the instrument, what is the practi
cal wy we can Uckle  all  these 
questions?  Otherwise, it seems  to 
me that the whole day  has  been 
ŵasted.

3 PM.

r»am  TbMkur  Daa  Bterfmva
(Gurgaon): I feel the same dWeul* 
ty as my hon.  friend, Dr* Jateorym. 
As a humble Member of this Boose, 
I am anxious to understand wliat is 
going on.  The hon. Prime Minister 
said that every Member r̂resent 
the whole of  India.  Thus  eveiy 
member has full responsibilî  to 
determine  equally  all  quesHoos 
debated here.  But when the ddbate 
is going on, I feel I am at sea  in 
regard to boundary amendments.

When yesterday Shri Râiavadiari 
was  propounding some  arguments 
about firkas in Bellary, I felt I knew 
something about it, benuse with res. 
pect to Bellary there were certain 
previous  reports  of  Commissions. 
At the same time, I want to knom 
the ins and outs and pros and cons 
of particular questions  whidi  are 
being agitated here by h«i. Members.
I want to give an intelligent vote, i 
want to support every good cause. 
But my difficulty is that I do not 
know how to appreciate the details.
I am not supposed to be acquainted 
with all the geographical  questions, 
the  percentage  questions  etc. 
involved in the various amendments 
relating to the different parts of the 
country.

The Home Minister has said that 
he is not going to accept the amoid- 
ment about a Boimdary Conunissi<m.
I can understand if the amen<hnent 
relating to a Boundary Commission 
is put to the House. If it is carried, 
then I can understand that all these 
amendments can be brû ed away.
If it is not carried, then I think we 
should not waste any more of  our 
time, because I imderstand that all 
other Members are feeling like me. 
They are not appreciating  what  is 
being said.  They cannot look to the 
merits of the questions. They cannot 
understand the questions.  I cannot 
know anything about what exactly is 
The situation and what is happening 
in a viUage or taluk in tiie south.

Therefore, my humble submission 
is that if this Boundary Conunissiota
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amendment is carried, let us stop tlie 
discussion so  far  as  amendments 
relating to a particular village  or 
taluk etc. are concerned.  If it  is 
not carried, let us not waste any tin̂o 
any further.  Let us stop  further 
discussion on these amendments so 
far as these clauses are conccmetl. 
LfCt us proceed further so that tlic 
rest of the time allotted may not be 
wasted.  I am very anxious that the 
time oi the House should not  be 
wasted.  We are very hard up for 
time.  There are other amendment' 
and other things to which wc may 
not be able  to  devote  suClcieni 
amount of time.

Therefore, I feel that the time is 
not being properly utilised.  I wouKt 
beg of you to  kindly  decide  th.’s 
question  either  by  yourself or in 
consultation with the  Speakci,  so 
ĥat the time of the House m̂y be? 
utilised in  the  right  manner.  I 
agree with what Dr. Jaisoorj'n  has 
said, and I think every othor Mem
ber of the House agrees with  that 
I  would  beg  of you  k'udly  see 
that we do not waste our ♦inic and 
we do not feel the  frustration  of 
sitting here and not bcinf able 
vote intelligently on all tliese iriien •- 
ments.  I would  m?ike  a  ijrmr.l 
motion in this respect if you cid̂.* 
me to do so.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  I feel that
the difficulties are real. 1 wni coii- 
sult  the  Speaker  and  have  the 
matter decided in  the  next  few 
minutes.  But let the deb.'̂ie go on. 
Let the debate proceed.  I wlii con
sult the Speaker and ŝ  whal *:an 
he done.

Shri M. S.  Gunipadaswamy:  The

discussion on the clauses would have 
been more Iruitful if every clause had 
been taken separately for dicsussion. 
I feel that you may consider  this 
matter once again with the Speaker.

Clauses 2 to 15 are very Important 
as they deal with the very question 
of reorganisation.  Part I deals with 
the definitions and Part II with the

scheme of* reorganisatlQo.  If 
Members go carefully  tKrptigK ||ie 
various implicatiaiis of Part II, tlier 
will realise that the autluiis of the
Bill............

Mr. Depaiy-Speaker: If  the hon. 
Minister of Legal Affairs hî heard 
the objections of the bon. Mcmbera 
and the difficulties that they experi* 
ence. I will request him to consider 
thiF matter because I would like to 
kn<. . his reactions also.

The Minister of Legal Affairs (1̂  
Pataslcar): I would like to have con

sultations with  Shri  Datar or the 
Home Minister, who are  nrimarily 
concerned with it and are in charge 
of this Bill.  Shri  Datar has gone 
home and as soon as he comes, I will 
consult him.

Shri Matthew (Kottayam): I  am 
not a lawyer nor am I a constitutional 
pandit.  But, theoreticaUy it may be 
that when one  has  sponsored an 
amendment he may be able to carry 
conviction to the Home Minister or to 
the whole House. It may be ihat the 
Government  might  consider  the 
amendment and decide to acccpt it. 
though not at present. But the future 
alwajrs holds possibilities  which we 
cannot rule out.  Anybody msy be 
able to carry  conviction -̂ith the 
Home  Minister or with the whole 
House and, therefore, to say that there 
is no use in discussing is not right.

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: But
where is the Home Minister?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let there be 
no discussion over this now.

Pandit Thakur Das BliargmTa: How

will the conviction be carried to tlie 
Home Minister when neithor he nor 
his Deputy is present here.

Mr.  Deputy-Spcaker  He  will be
coming in a short time.

Shri MaUiew: My submission is that 
when you place this before the hon. 
Speaker, you may also place th«s be
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low him M alto the  vie# cf the 
Home Minister  when he gives his 
view,  ■

Mr. Oeiratj-Speidker: This will also 
be taken Into ctaiaidention-

Shtf M. & GnrnpMMwany: if the 
boo. Memben go throuch the various 
clauses of this Bill, thejr will realise 
that no sinele principle or set of piin> 
ciples has been foUowed in  reject 
of reorganisation.  In some cases, 
language has been followed; in other 
cases it has  been  disregarded in 
«M"e cases, geography has been para, 
mount and in other cases it nas been 
owjiUed; fa some cases, admhiistra- 
live convenience has been considered 
and in other cases that has also been 
over-looked.  So. you will see that 
no imlform policy has been followed 
by Goveironent in respect of reorgani
sation.  The result is confusion '

Mwy of the genera] problems con- 
neclied with reorganisation have al
ready been dealt with.  I feel, how
ever, that 1 should refer to one matter 
which , has been oigaging the attention 
of every hon. Member,  and that is 
about controversial border questions. 
I am sorry that the Home Minister is 
not responsive to the  constructive 
suggestions that have been made by 
various Members.  Many Members 
have felt that the Boundary Commis- 
Sira is the proper machinery 10 deal 
with this problem. I have no disagree
ment with this  suggestion but the 
hon. Minister seems to have turned 
down this request The party to which 
I have the honour to belong has pn«fr- 
ed a resolution stating that in con
troversial areas a plebiscite might be 
adopted as the method of ascertaining 
the will <rf the people.  K the result 
of the plebiscite shows that one State 
should get a particular area, then, 
that area should go to that State.  I 
commend this suggestion to the Home 
'Minister. If idebisdte *s accented as 
the proper thing for solving border 
controversies, there will be no heart
burning or taittemeas In anybody; and 
therefore. I hope that this pnqK>sltlon. 
■which Is reasonable, win be accepted 
by the House.

If this Jt not aeetpUi, 1 would 
again say that tb* Boaadhey O m- 
miasioa is flie aawmd bort.  X M  
that if there is no proper and ex. 
elusive machineiy to deal with the 
problem of boondaiy AaputaB. fmict; 
injustice and bittaneai would remit 
and friction is bound to cobUduc in 
some form or other. That i« not coo- 
ducive to the growth of hannony 
and good relation between people and 
people.  So, there are two amposals 
before us.  I rotnmmd both the pro. 
posals to Government and Hwv may 
accept either, the proposal for a ple
biscite or, in the alternative, a pro
posal for the fioundary CoinmissioB.

In the scheme of the Bill the matter 
i« left to the Zonal Coimrlls,  I am 
afraid, the Zonal  Council are  not 
qualified to deal with this very im
portant question, because in tlie Zonal 
Councils there will be ICnisters of 
v̂lous States repigaeuted, and. when 
Ministers are represented, the questioii 
becomes more or less a political one 
This matter of  boundary  disoute« 
should be decided outside the politl. 
cal table.  So, I say. that «dther as
certain the will of the people :hroû 
plebiscite or appoint a Boundary Com
mission.

I said in the beginning that no uni
form method has been  adopted by 
Government in regard to reorganisa
tion.  I am one who fed that langua- 
age should be the major consideration 
for rational distribution of States.

I feel that Punjab should be re. 
organised on the basis of  language. 
Again. I feel that other areas, as far 
as possible and practicable, shculd be 
reorganised on the basis of language, 
subject to other minor considerations 
such as geography, hIstMy. administra
tive convenience and the Ifte.  So I 
feel that the iwesent reorganisatlan is 
not a proper reorganisation because 
no definite or consistent policy is fol
lowed for all the States.

Having said this, I may now turn to 
a local problem v̂iidi concens aie.
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(aui U. s. Ganvadavmny)
gwiw BMBBbsn bsvs nid ttast KsnM» 
tak peoî am tbe h«|dett because 
tbcor have got tbdir  States without 
teen. 1 do not know bow far that 

ctatemcBt ii true But I fed that 
Kamatak State has got tts dilutes or 
troubles all round its borders.  I do 
not know wfaetlier there Is any single 
SUte in India today, vriiidi has got 
so many border problems. It is natu
ral that it is so because Kamatak will 
be convosed of five areas whereas in 
tbe otber cases only two areas or one 
area will form a unit Tbe result is 
that aU round tbe border of Kama- 
taka State, we have several  little 
dlfficulttes, whidi make a
big difficultj. For instancy reference 
was made by an bon. Member from 
that area that the question of Kasara- 
£od diould be reopened.  The bon. 
Member, Shri Thomas, made out that 
tbe north of  Chandragiri river in 
Kasaragod taluk is not predominantly 
populated by Kannada-speaking peo
ple.  I think that is not true.  He 
has taken tbe Tulu people as belcmg' 
ing also to tbe f<dd of  Malayalees. 
Most of the Tulu pec«de there want 
to go with Kamatak. He said  that 
tbe dedsi<m of the various Pancha- 
yats is not a democratic dedsicm be* 
cause it was not made an  election 
issue during the Pandiayat elections. 
I may say that the reorganisation ol 
States also was not made an election 
issue in the last general elections, but 
still we are dealing with that ques
tion.  When all the locri people con
cerned have expressed their opinion 
through their dected representatives,
I think we ouuht to  respect their 
opinion.

Then again, there is the question of 
TalawadI, Brka.  Nearly 95 per cent 
of the people there speak  Kannada. 
There is no communicatian  and no 
contact between that endave and the 
rest of flie Coimbatore district, ̂ ere 
is no diq;>ute r̂ arding the comple
xion of that  territory-  Even  tbe 
Tanulians admit that the  majority 
of the people there >̂eak Kannada, 
and their contacts are wifii Mysore. 
The people of this area have expres
sed thdr opinion in favour of merger

____Myson. So fldc natter AetOA
he considered flioat faeouiaWjr.

Lastly with one mope fivpartkn I 
«in itniA, and that la about ltod»> 

kasira.  My frfeads bive reCmad to 
this matter and I h«M tiao abcady 
referred to It  I be* of the  ho«. 
Idnister to see this packet of Mada- 
kasira tOx± is Jobied wUi Oe pcoa- 
pective Karnataka State. That is bo 
diqnite about the cooplexiaB of tUa 
territory; H is entirdy Kannatôpeafc 
teg territory and K is aHmamdod only 
by Kannada-speaking areas.  I fed 
that in the name of Jnatlce, tUa part 
of the territory ritould go to Mysore.

I trust that the bon. Mhiister wIB 
agree with my suggesaons and tocludo 
tbeae areas In the new  Karaat̂ 

SUte.
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T̂OTT g I

Shri R. D. Misnu  Sir, there is a 
point of order. I am in great diffi
culty because I have also given some
amendments.  My point of order is 
this. Rule 85 of the Rules of Proce
dure reads:

**A Bin,  which is  dependent 
wholly or partly  upon another 
Bill pending  before the House, 
may be introduced in the House 
in  anticipation of the  passing 
of the Bill on which it is depend
ent:

Provided that the second Bill 
shall be  taken up  for  consi 
deration  and  pacing  in  the

House only after lh« tel HH 
has been passed 1̂ tbe HMtet 
and assentisd to by

If this Bill is passed bf the House 
and the other Bill, the Coastiiiition 
(Amendment)  BUI,  is not  fMîsed 
somehow by a special iî orî  of 
the House, then what luppens? What 
will be the  position In that  crae? 
Can we enforce this Bill if thac BUI 
is not passed 1̂ a tpecM majority 
that is required? Tbenim̂  this Bill 
depends on the passing at ih/k Con
stitution  (Ninth  Ameodmisil  Bill 
Sir, if you will be kindly emnigh to 
see  the stat̂ ent  of Object*  aad 

Reasons of the Constitulioii  (Ninth 
Amendment) Bill, 1956, which  was 
originally introduced in Hhii  House, 
you will find that on page 18 tl is 
written;

*ln order  to  implement  the 
scheme of States reorganisation, 
it is necessary to make  nume
rous amendments in the Constitu
tion with  effect  from the  1st 
October, 1956.  This Bill seeks to 
make these amendments and also 
other  amendments  to  certain 
provisions  of  the  Ccmstitution 
etc.-  '

Then under “(Hause 2** it i* writ
ten:

*The  reorganisation  scheme 
involves not only the establish
ment of new States and altera
tions in the area and boundaries 
of the existing States, but also 
the abolition of the three caic-̂ 
gories of States (Part A, Part B* 
and Part C States) and the clas
sification  of  certain  are«s  as 
Union territories.  Article 1 has 
to be suitably amended for this 
purpose and the Fir«t Schedule 
ccmipletely revised.**

Similarly, in the other BilU which 
was about the recHrganisatioii of Sta* 
tes,  orginally  introduced  in  this 
House, you wiD  find in the  State
ment of Objects and Ber.sons....

Blr. Depaty-Spaakcr  Why ^Mld 
we take the BiMs as they ̂ ere intro
duced? Now we have to  refô  to
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the BiOi as they have emerfed from 
fbe JobnA Committee,

Shri E.  Mbam: My main diffi
culty it ttiis. Tlieie two BiUs were 

referred to the Johit Committee and 
one Em if dependent on the other.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker:  Exactly.
That is what I want to know.  I 
want to know how one ŝ dependent 
on the other.

8hri R. D. IDsra:  It is like this.
If the Constitution BiU  somehow 
not passed hy ttiis House, can this 
States Reorganisation Bill be enforced 
in the country? If it can be enforc
ed witiiout the passing of that Bill, 
then it is dependent  on that Bin. 
Tlierefore, that Bill should have been 
brought here and that should have been 
passed first  the special majority 
required.  Aftexwards we could have 
taken iq> this Bill, because this Bill 
requires only a simple majority while 
the Constitution (Ninth Amendment) 
Bill requires two-thiid majority of the 
Members present and voting and  a 
majority of the v̂ le House. For this 
purpose I have given several amend
ments, but because the discussion is 
going on on minor things as to whe
ther a portion should be given here 
or should be given there, my amend
ments have not been considered.  I 
have given several amendments.  If 
my  amendments are  out of  order 
then they cannot be taken up.

Mr.  Depntŷpeaken  Amend
ments are a different thing.  They 
will  be considered  when the  hun. 
Member gets an opportunity to move 
his amendments.  Then we will con
sider tilieir value or what their effect 
is.  But, so far as dependence of one 
Bill on the other is concerned, he has 
made a general statement and  not 
shown how we diall fail in enforce- 
ing thft Bill without passing the Con
stitution  (Ninth Amendment)  BilL 
If he has anjrthing concrete to say, 
he may do so.

Tile Pailiametttary Secretary to 
ttie BfiaWer eC Eiclenal Affain (SM 
Sadath AH Khan): Sir, this is Just 
like asking, *|idiether the hen comes 
out of the egg or the egg comes out

of the hen. 
discussion.

This h an toterminaHe

Mteat In tbtt teportShri R. a 
of this
that we are changtî the Finrt Sdie- 
dule of the Constitnlion riawr H. 
In the Constitution (Wnth 
ment) Bill ag  ̂ % 
the same SdiMule. hi Ihm Sdifidnir 
of the Constitution  we are havhic 
Part A, Part B and Part C States. 
In the Constitutkin  (Ninth Amend
ment) Bin we are'having terrttoriea. 
We are. having two categories. hk 

this Bill we axe going to have four 
categories. Therefoie; we are cofaig to 
am<̂ the Schedule twice in  sane 
session. In one BUI we say that we 
diall have four catefories and in the 

other BUI we say that we are goiAg to 
have two classes.

Mr. Dmty-Spealw:  I follow the
hon. Member now.  Has he  some
thing else to say?

Shri  R.  D.  Bfiam:  There are
several things. Sir.  Under article ft 
we are only entitled to Increase and 
decrease the area.  I do not find 
any  relevant  article  which  em
powers this Parliament to finidi ttie 
legislative asŝ blies of States. Un
less we amend the article of the Con
stitution and empower this Parliament 
to do away  with  these  legîtlve 
assemblies of States and create new 
legislative assemblies,  how can  we 
break  up  the  eziking  Icgîtive 
assemblies and create new ones  in 
those States?

Similarly, the third thing Is,  we 
are creating High Courts and we are 
abolishing ICgh Cour̂  There Is 
no article in the Constitution whldi 
says that this Parliament has got angr 
power undo* the (institution to abo> 
lish any Hî  Court establhiied under 
the Part A and Part B States of tbt 
Ccmstitution.  So,  there are  provi
sions In this BiU  jn the Const!- 
tutioD  (Ninth  Amendment)  BiD 
wfaidi depend on each ottier.

Therefore, first of all wc hatie to 
see whether the Constitutioa hn
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betn >—nd«J and flM|«ifter wc hav* 
to Me tet this Bin îoeeadi aeoord- 
in( to flw Constitution.  My ques> 
tion {■ iHiljr this.  Can we proceed 
with this Bin in the present fonn 
without amendinc the  Constitutioa 
flxrtT If jrott think, Sir, that this can 
be entaoed, then I have no ohjec-

SM I. S. Mote:  May I make one 
dtort Sir?  l̂is point of
order was raised by me in April last 
and  then I  quoted two  previous 
. dedsiom of the Oiair, one of the two 
decisions rL̂'azdinc the Estate Duty 
Bin, was (iven on my point of tnder. 
whoi ttus BiU came before tlae House 
for reference  to Select  Committee. 
I rose to this  very point of  order 
citinc rule No. 85, and the Speaker 
was pleased to uphold my point to 
some extent and gave a direction by 
way of a ruling that the particular 
schedule of fhe Constitution (Amend
ment) BiU should be incorporated in 
this BilL  If that is done, to some 
extent tiiat difficulty wiU be obviat

ed.

Then, in accordance with that rul
ing the Heme Minister was pleased 
to table a motion hy way of secur
ing an instruction from ttiis House 
that that Schedule may be incorpo
rated in this Bin. If we look to 
cUuse 14 we find that an attempt is 
being made to fulfil or act accord
ing to the direction of the Speaker.,

My feeling is, I was not satisfied 
with the  ruling nor am I  satisfied 
with ̂rttat has been done by the Joint 
Committee and a point of order can 
be raised which wiU go deeper and 
will cover a wider canvas than has 
been taken op by my friend.

Sir, in this case we are vitally con
cerned  wltt  certain  fundamental 
procedural matters. In this clause 14 
you wm find fliat in the Schedule 
whidi is gohig to be Incorporated in 
the Constitution, in respect of every 
State there is a reference that  the 

SUte duJI be as defined 
in fhe States Reorganisation Act of 
1958.  Against the State of Andhra 
Ptadedt there is reference to that

IB sopaet 0t CMfjr Smt,  i»
coing to be oodificd iir  ad«-
tion or certain dedactfwi, iantn it i»> 
fennec to tte Stataa Baonanlaatien 
Act of 1V96.

I am not now, at ttit rtafc; inter
ested in BMking U • point at arte; 
but I am ody  duiidatfnc wlist  X 
want to say.  To me it appears fhM, 
to mention in a Bm  HB itadf m 
an Act is sewMlhing ctiance and now, 
if the dause is paasad, it wmdd ooaB 
that  our ConstitutiaB  wiU have a 
Sdiedule in wliidi a reference wiB 
be made to a subocdhiate piece of 
legislattcn, in a doqment of  vital 
iaqwrtancc; of bane impottanoe. Sir; 
I have cared to read tlie Coostttn- 
tions of a good many oounttiec and 
I have never found a reference  in 
any Constitution  to a  subordinate’ 
piece of l̂islation adiidi is suppos
ed to derive sustenance and vitalî 
fran  the original  fOuntain-aoureê 
that‘ is, the Constitution.  TUs la 
a sort of putting the horse before the 
cart, and this is  unknown to any 
legîture.  So, -my submission  Is 
that at this juncture, you may li» 
pleased  to  pos4N»e  ymir  ruling. 
Let us discuss  these  amendments 
and flie clauaea.  At a later stagey 
we «*»»n finally and in a mne detail
ed way, go ttiroû the Constitution
al proĉ ure or  the  Constitutional 
difBculty.  I am dot interested in 
blocking the way at the passage at 
the BiU but I am interested more in 
the procedural  correctness of  this 
House.  From that point of view, 
most of my friends and mysdf wfll 
be  interested in .bringing to  flie- 
notice of the Chair so many impor
tant points.  I therefore request you 
to postpone your ruling, and subject 
to our liifht of rising to that point 
of order in fuller details, the dlsras- 
skB may be carried on bow. Ihsft 

is my pdnt

Shri B. D. BOfliac  I have got an
other fanportant point

Mr.  D̂ oly-̂eBkcn  Bveiytbing 
that comes after a filing would be 
more tanpartant than the one that has 
preceded. That is an admitted teet 
Now, the hon. Member has had hi*
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«qr and he can have a new point of 
oidar nibMqaently also* if he wanto 
to nise one.

I was inclined to consider and de
cide the ptmt at  order that was 
jaised by Shri R. D.  Misra. But 1 
have been advised by Shri S. S. More 
tiiat because he  has  certain other 
fundamental objections to make» my 
decision on this point of order may be 
deferred and that the debate might 
continue so  that  we  mît have 
M fuller discussion on  the  point of 
order raised, afterwards. I am in
clined to accept  that  advice and 1 
defer my decision  for  the present 
X«t the debate go on and we  will 
consider the  point  of  order sub
sequently and then decide on it.

Shri R. D. Misra: Now. I am raising 
another point of  order. It is this. 
When this Bill was referred to the 
Joint Committee, the principle of the 
Bill was mentioned. This is what is 
said in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons:

*The main features of the re
organisation  proposed  are  the 
abolition of the existing constitu
tional  distinction  between Part 
A. Part B and  Part  C States, 
the establishment  of  two cate
gories for the component units of 
the Union, to  be  called States 
and Union , territories,” etc.

These are the principles laid down 
in the Bill. This House decided that 
the Bill be referred to the Joint Com
mittee.

Now. in the  report  of the Joint 
Committee, we find the following in 
'para. 11:

**The  Committee  consider  it 
advisable to bring the provisions 
of the Bill into ccmformity with 
the  existing  provisions  of the 
Constitutiofi.  Tliey have, there
fore, maintained  the  distinction 
between Put A, Part B and Part 
C States so ftf  as  the present 
Bill is concerned**.

So» 1 want to knoir how far the 
Joint Conmittee was wlQin te 
to go beyond the priad̂lea of te 
Bin. The adieme or the pcindple of 
the oriînal Bill was that flie exisiliig 
distinctiona should  be fCBMiv«d, 
namely, that the Rajpraniridis AmOd 
be abolidied*  etc. This Boose gave 
the Joint Committee no inslnactioiis 
to amend  these  prinĉ)les. We, in 
the original Bill, said IbA there wfll 
be only two  categories of States,
namely. Part A and Pwt B States 
whiĉ will classify the Unioo terri
tories.  Now,  they  have  brougbt 
forward  a  Bill  with new  Uilngi. 
They  are gomg  to  have Part 
A, B, C and D States, niey are not 
abolishing  these  distinctions.  So, 
this Bill which has  emerged from
the Joint Committee is a new BilL 
If you like,  I  can  quote  several 
authorities from the.Britidi House of 
Commons. There, if any Bill comes 
out in a new  form,  generally the
Minister withdraws  the  Bill,  or
another Bill is brought forward. I 
leave it to you to decide. You may 
consult May’s ParUamentary Proctice. 
I cannot find any precedent for this 
in this House. Otherwise, I would 
have quoted any ruling given in this 
House. You may decide the point as 
you like

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Ordinarily, a 
Bill does not have only one object 
and reason for its being introduced. 
There are many reasons. It was not 
the sole object of the Bill, nantdy, 
that it should bring in the alteration 
or modification regarding the present 
classification of States and it should 
obliterate the present  dassificatian. 
There were  other things  also that 
were  placed in  the Statement  of 
Objects and Reasons. Ŝo, what ftue 
hm. Member mentioned was not tiie 
sole object

Shri R. D. Mboem: If you will kindly 
go throû the Statement  «sf  Ob
jects and Reasons, 3fou win find that 
nothing has come out of it

Mr. Depoly-Speakcr; I tldî the 
hon. Monber should hear me now.

Shri R. D. Misra: Yes, Sir.
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Mr. DepnU-apeftkcn  That  the 
existing classification  of  the States 
has to be removed was not the sole 
object at the BilL

Dr. Rao: Main object

Mr.  Depntj-Speaker:  It was not 
even the  main  object There were 
other more important objects of this 
Bill If the  classification  has been 
adhered to, if that minor object of 
abolishing the  classification has not 
been fulfilled,  that does  not make 
such a difference as to entitle the hon. 
. Member to raise this point of order, 
and to suggest that the hon. Minister 
in charge should withdraw this Bill 
and that the Joint Committee had no 
powers or jurisdiction to modify the 
pxinciple or do  anything  like that 
I hold that it is perfectly in order if 
the classification  is  retained. What 
the Joint  Committee have done is 
perfectly in order,  and  tiiere is no 
force in the point of order raised by 
the hon. Member.

Shri H. G. Vaishnav: My learned 
friend could have raised that objec
tion when he  spoke  yesterday for 
half an hour, when he quoted Bhaga- 
vat Gita, Mahabharat, etc.

BIr.  Depoty-Speaken  Let us  îot 
have any quarrel  about it. Let us 
proceed further.

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyagi): Your ruling does 
not  become  a  precedent for  the 
future, I suppose. I am still at a loss 
to find out whether there is anything 
specifically mentioned in the Bill and 
whether that matter, major or mmor, 
nas been altered by the Joint Com
mittee. What is your ruling?  What 
is the precedent to be followed in the 
future?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have given 
my ruling on the facts  that  were 
given and that were involved in this 
case. When any future ĉportunlty 
comes and when  sudi  an occasion 
occurs, the  pointŝ as  they  come, 
would be decided on merits.

Shri H. G. ̂ Talslmav:  Coming to
the discussion of this Bill, I first com
pletely agree with the objectons just

nde
need not

now raised by  Dr.  JaisuOfya 
Pandit Thakur Das ftbaffsva.  be
cause  the dauaes  under dfscwssion 
are from, 2 to IS.

Mr. DeptttF-Spcaken  It 
decided that it would be 
later.  The lion. Member 
emphasise it again.

6hrl H. G. VMkOmmw: 1 AaQ firrt 
speak cm my amendOMnt Kos.  364 
and 365 to clause  ISA.  Bly  fliese 
amendmoits, I have prayed mat tliere 
should be a boundary commission to 
fix the boundaries  of the various 
States after the  reorganisation  is 
implemented, and that some principle 
should be laid down about tne fix- 
ati<m of  boundaries so  that  the 
boundary commission could act ac
cording to those prinĉles.  These 
border disputes between  one  State 
and the other should  be amicably 
decided and there  Aould  not  be 
unnecessary heat generated on  this 
subject later on.  But I do not see 
any reason why this simple csemand 
is not conceded.  We are told  that 
there would be no  boundary  com
mission after the in̂lementation of 
this BilL When there is no boundary 
commission, is it the desire of  the 
Government that there diould be con
tinuous disturbances and unrest bet
ween one State and the other  for 
ever?  Otherwise,  how  are  the 
boundaries to be decided and settled? 
Regarding each  and  every  State, 
there are disputes.  Hiere is not  a 
single State which says that  they 
have not got disputes.

4 PM.

An Hon. Member: UP.

Shri H. G. Valateav;  They  want 
some portions oi Vindhya  Pradesh. 
Of course, they  have not said  so 
expressly; but some Membeis have 
spoken of that What I mean to say 
is, whatever amendments have been 
given to clauses 3 to 9 or 15, thejr 
are all regarding the boundaries.  Is 
there any M&nber aware of all tbB 
details of the towns and viliages and 
populations In time areas?̂ Every 
Member speaks of the griefances of
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the Stelt iran wlildi be comoi. He 
Mjn th«t ttie pofmletiim niwilring a 
pertlculur language is so muclit con- 
tiguouf aiea Is so muph, etc. We are 
unable to understand ivbo Is eonect 
In this way» there Is nothing  but 
confusion.  It k Impossible for aU 
ttie lienbcrs to take tiie pofnilation 
of each State, each village; and the 
border Tillages Into consideration and 
come to certain definite conclusions.
IVliere is the harm In having a bound
ary commissicmT  That is the simple 
r̂ edy whidi wiU do away with all 
the headaches of the Government and 
the pe(̂le  That Is not ccmceded. I 
aubmit humbly this demand for the 
reconsideration of the  Government 
and request that my amendment re
garding  a  boundary  commission 
should  be  accepted.  These  are 
amendments 364 and 365.

Coming to the  particular  region 
from winch  I  come,  namely,
Hyderabad, the boundary disputes are 
so many because the whole State is 
being disintegrated.  Specially com
ing to Marathwada, there are  dis
putes  between  Karathwada  and 
Andhra,  Marathwada  and Madhya 
Pradesh and Maharashtra and Kar- 
natak. In this way, from three sides, 
we see notliing but dilutes. Unless 
there is a  Boundary  Commission, 
who is to decide this problem, I do 
not know . Advice is given to  us 
that we Members may sit together 
and come to certain conclusions and 
if there  is agreement,
that  would  be given  effect to.
Again, the question will arise how 
this mutual agreement is to be arriv
ed at. Because, persons or parties or 
particular groups which have gained 
by the S.R. Bill are hot willing to 
part with any particular area on any 
ground. That Is the e9q>erience gain
ed when M. Pŝ sit together.  How 
are dilutes to be  finally  decided 
when the party aggrieved makes his 
request and the party  which  has 
gained does not concede that request?
This Is not the way to settle bound
ary dilutes whidi are of national 
Importance.
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I nv take the ImtaMe 
partlcidar dislHet  of 
distiiet  Is  trl-UneuaL 
Tdugtt, Kanasew and Mm̂il-ipeek̂ 
ing people.  Former̂, mnmMng to 
the report of the 8JLC; the whole 
of the distrlet was, to jpa to Aadhia. 
But, the Teiugtt̂ êaklag popnlatlwi 
was not more than 20 per esnt. Later 
on. It was agreed that alnce Malywa- 
shtra State Is  being  formed.  Hie 
district may be divided into  Ifaiee 
portions and some parts  given  to 
Andhra, some to Karnataka and wmnm 
to Maharashtra. Still, there are de
putes. Three taluks have been given 
to Maharashtra, but there are dis
putes with regard to oHier talides of 
l̂ Ud, Humnabad and Santpur.  In 
two revenue  circles,  Bhalkl  and 
Hulsur in Bhalki taluk the majority 
of the population is Mmthi-qwak- 
ing.  Even the Hyderabad Govern
ment is prepared to give theae to 
Maharashtra.  Because there Is  no 
provision in the S. R. Bill, nottiing 
is done with regard to  that  area, 
which is tagged on to Mysore. So 
also the areas, Toma, and  Aurad 
circles of San̂inr taluk.  In these 
two circles, tiie pcq̂ulation of Marathi 
speaking people is more than 55 per 
cent.  These circles have also gone 
to Mysore.  The peculation of the 
contiguous area  is  Marathi-qieak- 
ing. The same is the case with Lawd- 
wanti  circle of  Humnabad taluk. 
I do not know how  many of my 
friends understand this problem.  I 
say more than 55 or 60 per cent of 
the population in ttds area is MaraOil- 
q>eaking.  The area  has  gone  to 
Mysore. To understand the prdblemB 
ciuTectly, there is  no  other  way 
except to îpoint a Boundary Com
mission.  We may sit togetiier. But, 

the Members do not agree. Thc7 say* 
the Marattii population may be tfwfe; 
but the decision Is hi our favour and 
so we are not prepared to consider.

So also Is the case wî Midhya 
Pradedi.  I am given to understand 
that  WaraseonI,  Balaît,  Baihar, 
Sawnsar,  Bhainsdhei  and  Multai
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takdcs vldA !»«• an evambdminc 
ICaratU gayrttim hm̂ bMn shren 
to Ibdhjw ftadeA.  Sfac taluki to 
not a anall area.  The  popBtotton 
hersb as mjr Mend myi. is 4i lakhs. 
X do not uiidcT stand why this area 
has been gtwn to Madhya Pndesh. 
Why dunild his headadie be continu
ed for cverT b it not In the Interests 
of an people, even of Madhya Pra
desh. to settle the dilutes?  Even 
the people of Madhya Pndesh do not 
mind givinf these areas to  Maha
rashtra. Who is to decide? There is 
no Boundary Commission.  My say
ing and somebody's saymg does not 
hdp in any' way. There  is no go 
czeqtt to have a Boundary Commis
sion. which will take a dedsion tak
ing all into  consideration,
language, contîty. etc. '

There is also a similar dispute 
between Andhra and  Maharashtra. 
There is a  large  Marathi-speaking 
population in Adilabad district  The 
Hyderabad Government has no ob
jection to separate these places be
cause they have statistics with them. 
They are prepared to give these areas 
to Marathwada. Unfortunately, there 
is no provision in this Bill They ask, 
how  they of their own accord 
give that area.  My humble submis
sion £b thoû mutually we are pre
pared to do certain things, we can
not go on because there is no provi
sion in this Bill The Boundary Com
mission is essential

As regards the ofber two points, 1 
may say this.  I do not want to say 
mudi on the big problem of Bombay. 
Alreâ  so many big persons have 
spoken on that I shall also add my 
humble v<uce to what .they  have 
said. The trend of the speeches shows 
that after five years tĥ  are inckn- 
ed to merge the area with Maha
rashtra. and they ask us to wait till 
that time Uj humble submission is; 
what would have happened if Telen- 
gana had been kq>t separate from 
Andhra for five years according to 
the proposal of the States Reorgani
sation Commission?  There  it  was 
stated by Ug people that if ttiat had 
been done ttie situation would  be

tense, fbm wmM U dtorwrtiwt and 
noOunc bat quatvd.  Ti  away 
with that, «*sr >«»•  iN»emmeo4ed 
that Telangana Aoidd  be  mKSetf 
wHh Andhra iBBnediatfllr.  Are not 
those very prlhêles  aivlieaUe  to 
BonAayT  Wm ftcve nH 1» taulaa 

in «ie dty fl< Bontejrt the 
period to there and nvwybody 
try to see that flie deetoton foe* In 
his favour, and so tt«re wffl be 
various aethrities good aid bad. and 
discontent and teniicn sriD prevail 
continuoody for five yean. For flito 
sin  ̂reason I think it to etiential 
that the question of Bondiqr dKNild 
be decided.  In flito coonectian I 
have  moved  amendmorts 889 and 
391. I humbly re<piest Oat a eertafai 
period may be fixed. Witfain a period 
of two years the problaa dMuU be 
decided clearly and without any dis
pute.  Bombay  should  be merged 
with Maharaditza so that there may 
not be further twision.

There are also my  amendments 
357. 433.  364  and > 365  regarding
boundaries which I humbly  submit 
should be accepted in view of  the 
just donands made theran.

Shrl K. S. Dtwaa:  So, far, argu
ments for the inclusion of Bomber in 
Maharashtra were advanced  in the 
national  intoests.  Tod̂   Shri 
Râ ul̂ Sahai advanced one inter
national argument  I am persuaded 
to  remind  myself  of  the  Prime 
Minister's statement  a lew  months 
ago that there is foreign mon̂ irtiidi 
is intttested in the propaganda against 
India in our own natioB. If I were 
to extend the very argument to the 
case of Bombay. I ttunk 1 will not be 
very wronffand I am tempted to say 
that fweign money to Interested in 
creating a iiaum̂ ai or a Stngigiore 
at Bombay.  Taking thto 'into consi
deration, Government tfioidd Incfaide 
Bomb̂  in  Maharashtia. If ngr 
statement to wrong; I  will be âd, 
but if Government Ihtd some sense In 
that statement they dioidd rsamlne 
it investigate it and see that BoaDbay 
to inchided in Mahazastatta.

The questioa to how you can stop 
Bombay becoming a Shanghai  or a
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SilMmm 1̂ Its lodttiilon in Maha- 
raiiitrm. I wmdd mjr HIb Jint like a 
boil on the body. It can  only be 
cured by means of the blood whicdi is 
surrounding lliat boil That  way 1 
say if Bombay is included in Maha
rashtra, th<̂ will be little possibili
ty of its beconnlnc a Shun̂ ai or a 
Sineapm. So  many  people  have 
spoken and I do not wish to say any
thing more about Bombay.

In the present Bill, as my predeces
sor has said,  some  revenue circles 
have been 1̂  out from being includ
ed in Marathwada. Before I go into 
the detailŝ let me repeat what I said 
yesterday, that unless you decide on 
some principles,  some unit for the 
settlement of the border dispute, you 
cannot  solve  the  problem. The 
States  Reorganisation  Commissicm 
decided that the district should be the 
unit, but they themselves made ex
ceptions. Again,  they said that 70 
per cent should be the population for 
the inclusion of a district or a taluk 
or an area from one State into an
other, but they have made exceptions 
in that respect also.

For example, in Bidar District, the 
total population is  11  lakhs out of 
which 5.5 lakhs is Marathi-speaking, 
that is about 50 per cent Three lakhs 
are Kannadigas and one lakh Muslims 
who speak Urdu and one lakh Telegu- 
speaking  people.  In  view of  the 
majority, it should have  gone  to 
Marathwada, but it was tagged on to 
Telengana. There was no reason for 
that In this way,  the trouble was 
started by the Commission itsell As 
they did not fix up any principle or 
unit tor settling  the  bdundaries, I 
request that Government should have 
some unit, a revenue circle or a talxik 
or the village,  and  then we must 
prepare ourselves for a settlGonent

As regards Bidar District, I would 
say that three taluks which are com
pletely Marathi-q>eaking  have been 
given to Maharashtra, but ̂lalki and 
Hulsur circles of BhaDd taluk, Aurad 
and Toma circles of Santpur (Aurad) 
taluk and Ladwanti drde of Humna- 
bad taluk whidi are  predominantly

Marathi*4Makiiig AmM be  to
Maharaiditra. In mpeel a# Smifm 
taluk I may add that beeaoae 4d ttie 
ilevnoor pn̂ ed whidi  is §obig to 
come sHorUy, the people of Atmd 
and Toma dvdes wffl be detadied 
from  Bidar  Distrkit  In whkh 
they  are kept now  beeaose  the 
project win come in between  and 
there win not be misjr  direct com
munication between  Bidar District 
headquarten and theae circles.  And 
as ir geogn̂ hical contigaity is 
with  Osmanabad Dialrict, that  is 
Maharashtra, and as they have a pre
dominantly * popu
lation, Ihey should be  to Maha- 
rashtrav

In Adilabad District Utnoor tahik 
has  been  added  to  Andhra.- The 
Telugu-speaking  pcqMilation  in tbt 
taluk is 4,259 and the Marathi-̂>eak- 
ng population is 4,560; whereas the 
tribal  people number  21,104. Hie 
tribal people are most̂ Gonds who 
have infiltrated from the Good area 
of Madhya Pia.iesh  into Hyderabad, 
and tĥ  are influenced mainly by 
Marathi.  Their names, their culture, 
their behaviour and ways of wor̂ p 
are aU Maharashtrian.  Their primar 
education is given today in MarattiL 
So, this taluk should also be added on 
to Maharashtra.

Then, Islapur circle of Boath taluk, 
and Ada and Wakadi circles ci Asafa- 
bad taluk of Adilabad district can be 
added  to Maharashtra because the 
majority of the people there speak 
Marathi  Similarly,  Sirpur  circle 
from Sirpur taluk should be added to 
Maharashtra.

Then again, as my predecessor has 
said, in reflect of the  border  of 
the same area, I may add that Sawn- 
sar, Burtumapur,  Bhatnsdfhi, Wara- 
seoni, Balaghat and Baihar talî have 
a peculation of about five lakhs of 
Maharashtrians, and they should be 
given  to  Maharaslitra  Instead  of 
Madhya Pradesh as has been  done 
today.

Shiteatl Maydea: I have  gives 
notice of some amendments to thia
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given an amendment to douse 7 which 
•Beks to ivrovide that the five taluks 
of ' Khanapin*,  Belgaum,  Chikodi 
(Nipani Bhag). Hukuri and AthnI in 
Belgaum dlstiid, .and the three Uluks 
of Karwnr, Sum and Haliyal in the 
North Kanara district should be in
cluded in the Marathi-speaking areas.

Now, the States Reorganisation Com
mission have stated in their report, 
in respect of Karnataka, as follows;

“___the  Kannadigas  suffered

most, with their area split up in. 
to four units in three of which 
they were at the tail  end and 
reduced to the position of inefTec-
tive minorities___<the Kannadi>
gas would prosper and be able to . 
manage their affairs much better 
under their own government, if 
such a government  were possi- 
hie"

That shows that language was the 
main  consideration  before  them. 
Everyone in this country, and even 
the States Reorganisation Commission, 
have felt that if people speaking the 
same language are brought together, 
they w?ll progress better, and good 
government wuld be possible.  But 
while bringing all the  Kannadigas 
together, what they have done is to 
bring the people in these five taluks 
of Belgaum district and these three 
taluks of North Kanara district to the 
position of tail-end minorities.  That 
is why their problem has  become 
more difficult.

The members of the  States Re
organisation Commission were aware 
that these people had repeatedly com
plained that toiustice was being done 
to them, and so, their case should be 
reconsidered.  But the  Commission 
have stated that just as Bellary was 
given to Andhra, so should Belgaum 
go  over  to  Karnataka.  They 
have said in their report that  now 
that  Kolar  having no  Karnataka 
eomplcsdon, and Belgaum also haxing 
no Karnataka complexion have been 
given over to Karnataka, the Kama- 
taka people shouki not  complain if 
Bellary which has no Telugu comple-

385 LSD. '

idoo Is fivw  to MMrmf
Is Ibe posHioo hi  f««anl to 

BeBaryt EariSer. the Cwwimoii baa 

given It OV9 to Amttira*  h is
being taken back and addM to Mysore. 
Why îiouM not the case  Belfaum 
and Karwar also be consklered on tJie 

same footing?

Some hon. Members have saki that 
the population In these areas has no 
absolute msJorHy of Marathi-n»eak- 
ing people, Marathi  sciiools and so 
on. But if we see the records, what 
do we find? We find that in all th  ̂
five taluks,  the  Marathl-speaking 
population is in a majority; it Is 76.9 
per cent, in Khanapur taluk, as eom« 
pared to only IIJ per cent of Kan- 
nada-speaking people. In  Belgaum 
taluk, it is 60 per cent as eotnpared 
to only 23 per  coit. of  Kannada- 
speaking p<»ple. In Chlkodi (NipanI 
Bhag), it is 75 per cent, as compared 
to  17  per  cent  of  Kannadigaa. 
Similarly,  you  will  find  in 
Karwar,  Supa  and  Hali3̂1,  the 
Marathi-speaking poĵ Uation is 71 per 
cent as compared to 17«6 per cent of 
Kannada.̂peaking people.

If we take into account the num
ber of schools also, we find out of
19,000 pupils, about 13,000 are Mara
thi-school-going  pupils,  and  only 
about  4,000  are  Kannada-speaking 
students.

Similarly, in regard to votUrol duties 
also, we find there is an  important 
point to be noted.  The ConunissiOQ 
have mentioned that in Belgaum, there 

is trading in cotton and oilseeds. But 
if we anab'se the income, we find that 
out of Rs. 12 to 15 lakhs of octroi In. 
come in Belgaum, only Rs. 450 are 
accounted for by the octroi in cotton, 
and about Rs. 14,000 are accounted for 
by the duty on ollaeeds. These ficures 
will go to show that B̂ aum or that 
part of the Karnataka boarder, which 
is now given to them, does not have 
cotton and oilseeds as Ks main cropa. 
Its main crop is paddy, and the Kon* 
kan area of Vengurla and Bavangadl 
is supplied with paddy and rice when 
it is in shortage of that commodity.

One hon. Member had  mentioned 
that in Boihbay, there are about time

I
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lakhf ci Kmrnataka petple, and tbej 
have alt unitedly voted that BomlMir 
flhould remain out of  Maharashtra. 
Kow» why did they do ao?  There 
muat evidently be some reason behind 
what they did.  When all these five 
taluks In Belgaum district and three 
laluks in North Kanara district weie 
Civen over to Karnataka, the Kama, 
takas very gladly joined hands with 
the other party and voted that Bombay 
should remain out of Mahrashtra.

There is one other point als* to be 
noted in this connection.  The Joint 
Committee had  requested  that the 
parties should come \o some  terms 
amongst themselves* but it was the 
Kannadiga friends who were not ready 
for any sort of terms.  Now, why 
should this be so?

Shri Bofawat: Decrease in  their 

favour.

ShrimaU Maydeo: They  had got 
something, and they were happy with 
. it. and thev did not want to part with 
h.

Then, it was  said  by  some hon. 
Members that the  population  there 
ir  mostly  Kannada-speaking,  and 
therefore there  is  no  reason whv 
Belgaum should not  be where it is. 
But you will find from the report that 
hundreds of meetings were convened 
by  the Marathi-speaking  people ri 
Belgaum district, and resolutions wcTf 
passed by  them  saying  that Ihe.̂e 
tehsils should be* joined to Maharash
tra.

Again, if we take into account the 
result of the elections in the village of 
Galatga in Chikodi taluk, we shall find 
that in the gram panchayat elections, 
cent per cent, of  the members who 
have been elected are Marathi-speak
ing: not a single Kannadiga member 
could get elected in this village. What 
does this show? If such  injustice is 
done to the Marathi-speoking popula
tion, then It  Is  Impossible to carry 
on  the  administration  there. This 
village may be  called  a Karnataka 
village, with Kannadigas, but all the 
gram panchayat members in that vil

lage win be MarallU*i|mîliig. Rmt 
vUl ihey be able to admteirtiir that 
village? WIU It he in fte interefU of 
the Kamatakas that tills Aoitld be 
so? This shows clearly that If reaaon* 
able  terms  are  not foUowed, the 
administration will be very dllBeî  

1 am sufe such queatums win be Uiae 
in other States also.

The suggestion whidi Is made Is 
that there should be a houndafy com* 
mission. But any eomwisfion that Is 
appointed to  go into  this matter 
should be asked to take village as the 
unit, and contiguity as the main 
principle to be followed In anrhring 
at their findings. I have to touch on 
another amendnfimt of mine It is to 
clause 9, that the areas mentioaed in 
clause 8 ̂ uld be added on to rlatwe 
9. In his speech yesterday in reply 
to the general discussion, the Hoine 
Minister has admitted that the Com* 
mission had recommended that Vidar- 
bl&a should be a separate independent 
State for an  indefinite  period. He 
also admits in his  speĉ  that  if 
Vidarbha had remained out, Maha
rashtra would have  been somewhat 
truncated. This is  our  main com
plaint. The SRC  admitted that re
organisation  should  be on language 
basis.  Here they  have  brought all 
Kannada-speaking  people  together, 
'̂ ât have they done with regard to 
Mahrathi-speaking people? Out of 3 
crores and 50 lakhs of people, they 
havtf only formed  a  .small Slate of 
Vidarbha consisting of 76 lakhs popu
lation. Then  giving  brotherly  or 
fatherly advice, they were telling us: 
•Look here. A  completely  Marathi 
State has been formed. Why should 
you grumble now*? Out of a popula
tion of 3 crores and 50 laklî they 
nave formed a State with a popula
tion of only 76 lakhs, and now we 
are told that we must  be satislied. 
Thej' say: Here you have an opfKir- 
tunity to show good  administratioii 
and all that. You are now 76 lakh 
people together*. But what was the 
result?  It resulted in sepatatisi ten
dencies. AU the Vidaiiiha and Nag* 
pur people  were  very friendly 
towards the Maharashtra people, but
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mhtm tĥ  foi tMr Mpiura|e admiiî' 
irativ«  unit,  they btgan  to riiow 
tfepaimtlst tendenciei.

Aa S<«. That it  cone
now.

SM mil Mmrdm: Similarly,  these 
six lakhg of pco|̂ were split up and 
sent to Kamatak. So I would like to 

may  that  all  the Marathi-speakinf 
people also should be brought toge
ther.

1 do not understand why such a big 
town like Bombay, which is so impor
tant to  Maharashtra—Bombay and 
Maharashtra  are interdependent on 
each other; they will not be able to 
carry on without each other—should 
not be given to Maharashtra.  When 
all this is clear, the Hî Command 
are closing their eyes to all injustices 
being done in Bombay State against 
Maharashtrians and turning a deaf ea«* 
to anything that is said  the Mara
thi-speaking people Some  hypno
tic effect has conne over their courage 
of conviction. I hope that this soell 
will clear off very soon and we will 
get justice.

The Home Minister also compared 
the position of Telangana * with that 
Bombay. But  now  Telangana is 

united with Andhra. Therefore, the 
same thing should be done in the case 
of Bombay ins-o-vis Maharashtra.  I 
'u'ould only read one part of the Home 
Minister’s speech yesterday.

.  -What I feel is that Bombay 
should be given  over to Maha
rashtra, and then the other com
munity which has fear----”

There î  fear  on  both sides. If 
Bombay is left out of  Maharashtra 
for the next five years, the Marathi- 
t;pcaking people there will be reduced 
In number, there will be t̂jsion aijcj 
mistrust, and so 'many other things. 
Similarly,  the  other  community, 
which is 18 per cent in Bombay, the 
Gujarati conununity, are also afraid 
about how the administration will be 
carried on If Bombay is given 'over 
to Maharâtra. But the same para
graph can be applied  to  the other 
party  also. The  Home: Minister 

said:

**So»e doubts mn§ iem wes# 
expressed  ̂  insidious mctlMMb 
may be adoptod towsfdls Uiat end*
1 think it will be the duty of tho 
Centre to see that no foul play la 
tolerated,  and  that  Mthlnf la 
allowed to be done In that way, 
that everyone has ample oppor* 
tunlty, necessary aeosrity and all 
the safeguarcb that are needed to 
enable one to have a full free and 
happy life  in  BomlMiy. So let 
there be no apprehensions.**

I want to tell my Gujarati friends 
that this paragraph applies to them 
also very welL Why riiould not the 
High Comitiand or our leaders request 
the Gujaratis to come to a coR4»ro- 
mise and allow  Bombay  its proper 
place in Maharashtra?  ,

* # 

Shrlmatl Jayashrl: * I  ûive  moved 
my amendments Nos. 2 (to clause 9) 
and 444 and 445 to clause 10.

We are now dividing the various 
States on the basis of language. So 
It would be  our  duty  to see that 
those districts and talukas which are 
on the  borderlines  of  the various 
States do not suffer. We have to see 
that they  are  properly  developed. 
That is the main reason why I have 
mo\̂ed these amendments.

in the original Report, the recom
mendation was for a bilingual State 
so far as Bombay is concerned. Then 
we thought that no injustice would be 
done  to those  districts  and taluks 
if they  were  kept as  they  were. 
But as we have changed our decisirn 
and as we are going to divide the
Bombay  State  into three  States,
Maharashtra, Gujarat and Bombay, it 
would be necessary to take into con* 
sideraUon the case of these few taluks 
and districts. 1 refer In my amend
ments to  the  Dangs  district,  the 
Umergaon taluk in Thana and Nava- 
pur taluk  in West Khandesh.  Jusc 
now tlie hon. lady Member had
tanpnaslsed her argument oh the basts 
of language m respect of division d 
districts and taluks.  I also stronly 
put my case on the same ground.
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Mr.  Depdŷ ptilw; «   Is  good 

both the siftart agreê

KM  C  C »Mk  (Gohilwiol- 
Sorath): Lei them settle it between 
themselves. *

Shrtmati Jayâffl: 1 wilT take the 
case of Dangs. 1 feid that great in
justice is done to the  Bhil people. 
When I ̂ Mke on the S. R. Bill before. 
I had said that  the people in this 
part 4ure Bhils., They are backward 
classes, they  are  ignorimt  people. 
Their cast* is not properly brought 
before this House. '

Sir, I wiU only read a few lines 
from the Bombay Assembly debates 
in which the then Chief Minister of 
Bombay, Shri Kher, had used these 
words: .

**1 do not wish to add salt to
the wounds; nor do I want----**

This was spoken by another mem
ber but he used the words of Shri 
Kher. A question was asked as to 
what is the mother-tongue  of  the 
Dangs and the reply given by Shri 
Kher, who was thm the Chief Min
ister of the SUte, was *Dangi\

We have got a great authority on 
language. Sir George  Grierson.  In 
1904, Sir George Grierson, an Indian 
Civil Servant,  made  a  meticulous 
and scientific study of the languages 
and dialects and has left his impres
sions in the monumental 10 volumes 
of The Unguistie Survey of  India. 
Sir George Grierson says that, *due 
to  long and  close  contacrts  with 
Gujeratis the Bhil dialects came  to 
be influenced by it. Bhili is nearer 
to Gujerati and Rajasthani than to 
any  other  Indo-Aryan  language. 
Bhils and other  inhabitants  speak 
mixed languages which are dialects 
of GujeratL* This is  given  in  the 
Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. L 
page 369.

Shri  Dttlekar  (Jhansi  Distt.— 
South); Do you want a Bhil colony 
In Gujerat?

SkrteaU  layaahrh  ETerybody 
wants it; not only  Gujeratis.  You

have got your Mg  Md
have nothing lo my. '

The other argUBMOi la that at pre* 
sent the whole admmtotratfam Is 
through the  SunH  diatrict 
business and trade Is also runnicted 
with Surat  district  Tbeir vObtte 
panchayats, a majoritir of Utern,  17 
out of 29, have appealed ttial Dtan̂ 
should be joined to GvimtL Sevm 
remained neutral and only 2 vaiid 
for Mahtfasĥ Tlie desire of the 
people of Dangs is so strong to keep 
Dang in Gujerat that even In  the 
last general  elections  independent 
Gujerati candidates got about 80 per 
cent of .the  votes—die  Scheduled 
Trib2s of Dangs form about SO p  ̂
cent, of the population against  a 
Congreis candidate who was Marathi* 
speaking. That clearly  proves' that 
the Dang people want Dangs to come 
to Gujerat.  Out  18,000  voters
14,000 have §mt representations that 
it should be joined to Gujerat  My 
amendment also refers to two  other 
talukas, one Umergam taluk in Thana 
district and another Navapur in West 
Khandesh district

With regard to Umergam,  I can 
say that even the MP.C.C.  delega
tion which was appointed to considĉ 
these castt have agreed that  Umer
gam should be joined to Gujerat In 
1941, out of the total population,  52 
per cent were Gujerat. I am son̂ 
to say that the census was not pro
perty taken.  Here again, if 3fou will 
allow me, I would like to .read an
other quotation  from  the  Bombay 
Legislatiove Assembly Debates.  Mr. 
Amul M. Desai, î-ho was not a Con
gressman said  this: If you  wiQ per* 
mit me, 1 would like to read from, 
the Debates.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Within  her
time she majr do It  »  ^

SkriMti JajBshri: Be nii that theee 
is a great difference between  the 
number of the population given lit 
the 1931 census and the 1951 eensos. 
Those who were ffinnerty put as Adi** 
vasis were entirely taken as  Maî 
athi-speaking. You csin see that there 
are a larger  number  of  Gujerati 
schools and a greater nimiber of the
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children  also  Guienti-ipeftklng* 
Tto« «  the rattoiil put forward 
ligr NmiHir, Umeriui and Dang. 1 
alfo reqiMt, as other hon. Members 
have done, that a Boundary  Com
mission  should  be  appointed.  I 
acree with them that there should 
be a Bmm&ry Coromieion to go into 
all these matters so that no injustice 
is done to the people of these areas.

Mr. Depotj-Spester:  I  wanted  to 
say one thing. A  p<̂t  has  been 
raised that the debate is not  reaL 
It was suggested that we might take 
nrote on the pomt whether a Bound
ary Commmion should be appointed 
or not. So far as 1 can see, there is 
no possibility of its being adopts, 
though there are real diiflculties in 
the debate and we cannot arrive at 
the decisions that we want» one after 
the other. So far, 1 have not been 
able to see a better method and, as 
the Speaker announced this morning, 
we shall proceed like this unless we 
can find out a better method as to 
how we can decide. The Home Min
ister had announced that the Mem
bers concerned might  sit  together 
aiid if they arrive at a decision that 
would be very nice, though there is 
a very remote possibility of arriving 
at such a decision. I do realise that 
1 do not see, for the present there 
is any other method by which we 
can proceed and come to a decision. 
Therefore, I propose to proceed in 
the manner that we are doing for the 
present.

Shri Altekar:  My  hon.  friend,
Shri Raghubir  Sahai,  gave  us  a 
voluntary counsel that  we  should 
follow the advice of the late Loka- 
numya, that Maharashtrians  should 
wait and be patient. We arc,  from 
our childhocxi. inspired  by the tea
chings of the late Lokamanya  and 
we know them better than my friend 
who has given this piece of advice. 
The late Lokamanya started  a new 
progressive political school for coun
teracting such advice and for going 
ahead. He insisted that when  you 
tiave got a right, 3  ̂must ceasless- 
]y strive for it I would like to bring 
to the notiee of my hon. iriend that 
we are going according to that ad-

viee and that we m not in need of 
any aeraion from hitt.

I, would like to p^  out  aftin 
that he is an advoeite  and, there
fore he knows tiiat Justice  Majrcd 
is Justice defeated.  SlOl  he myw: 
What  will  happen  If  you  wait 
for  five  yean  move?  I  wouM 
like  to  urne  that  if  we  have 
got a Just cause, if we have got  a 
just claim to Bombay, we shcntld have 
it now, but if we have got no el̂ m, 
it may be rejected. **Because there 
is fiwtrstion. give Bombay to Maha- 
rashtrs** is not my stand and I should 
like to bring this fact to the notice 
of my hon. friends. As a matter  of 
fact, we have got good reasons why 
Bombay should be included in Maha
rashtra and therefore, we say that 
this request of Maharashtra riiould 
be conceded here and now.

I would like to bring to the notice 
of my hon. friend, Shri Dalihi, that 
just as Rameswaram, being an  is
land, is part and parcel of  Madias 
State, just as €%add  Bet being  an 
island in Kutch belongs to Gujerat 
Bombay, which is connected  to the 
hinterland of Maharashtra, by land 
route equally, belongs to Maharash
tra. Then he said: *̂ hat if water be 
flowing from Maharashtra into Bom
bay?* That argument does not stand 
at all.  1 would like to bring  to his 
notice that—because he gave the in*> 
fance of  Delhi  and its water—the 
Jamna flows by the side ai Delhi. 

But there is no river flowing by the 
side of Bombay. The Tansa. Vaitama 
and Tulsi supply water to  Bombay 
and they are far fur away and water 
is artiflciaily brought from them to 
Bombay from far off places in Maha
rashtra. Natural water that is avail
able to Bombay is only that of the 
Arabian Sea, but that is of no  use 
to the people. We have no objection 
to water from Maharashtra going to 
Bombay.

Bombay lies on the lap of Maha* 
rashtra, and  sucks its  mmenanee 
from Maharashtra.  tlierelore,  H 
should go to Maharashtra. Let Bom
bay not deny  the  percentage of 
Maharasĥ  #
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Mr.  Drpntj-Spoten  the  hon. 
Member* in the present ease, need 
not look to the Arabian Sea.

8hif AMcfcar: We have no obiecUon 
to c>ve water  from  Maharashtra. 
Therefore, I would  say  tliat  the 
people of Maharashtra should not be 
denied their claim to Bcunbay.

My hon. friend, Shri  Shah said 
that while we were reorganising the 
States on linguistic basis, geography 
should not come in. I  would like 
to point out to him that if there are 
enclaves of some other language in 
a particular State, it would  mean, 
according to him,  that  those en
claves should belong to the respec
tive States although there is no con
nection and contiguity.  When the 
language argument  does  not help 
them, they bring in geography, and 
when geography does not serve their 
purpose they  resort  to  linguistic 
argument.

Shri DhnRkar: Let Ahmedabad so 
to Telangana.

Shri  Altekar:  My  friend,  Shri
S. K. Patil sUted that  it was Shri 
N. C. Kelkar who decided that Bom
bay should be a separate Congress 
Province. I would like to point out 
to him that it was also Shri N. C. 
Kelkar who decided that  the four 
Marathi districts of  Nagpur should 
have a separate  Pradesh  Congress 
Committee, and the  four  Marathi 
districts of Berar  should have  an
other Pradesh Congress  Committee. 
With all that, it does not mean that 
while we are  reorganising  States, 
we should, on that analogy, have a 
separate Bdarathi state of Berar and 
another separate state  of Marathi
speaking people of  Nagpur. As a 
matter of fact we  have to consider 
size, population  and  various  re
sources, when  reorganising  SUtes. 
We should take all these points into 
consideration, and I  have discussed 
these points in my minute of dissent 
I do not̂ wish to., dilate upon them 
now.

Only one. poHit witfi  rcsyact to 
Shri S. K. ntil*a arguments 1 wvMild 
like to answer and liiai Is why the 
questkm of aacerlalnloi  the wishea 
of the people of BooAay  does not 
arise on this occasion. I would liko 
to point mA thmX the questkm of the 
wishes of the people or plebtaeUe or 
vote is relevant  on̂ tmder  tŵ 
circumstances—one is when we are 
to form a separate mdtpnndmi State 
and another  is when a  particular 
area or tcnra lies on  , border of 
two SUtes and it is to be assigned t» 
one of those  States. The S. -it C. 
has clearly stated that Bombay can** 
not be a separate State. It does not 
also lie on the border of two Statei; 
—̂No other State is  witliin a dis-- 
tance of 85 miles from it Obvious
ly it should go to Maharashtra.  I 
will not dwell on that  point anr 
further.

I shall now turn to the next ques
tion, that is, the question connected 
with border disputes. When  States 
have been largely  reorganised  on 
linguistic basis, the question of border 
areas also has to be  tackled in .a 
similar manner. Otherwise, it  may 
happen that a certain area in which 
a certain section of people speaking a 
particular language are in a majority 
will be turned into a  ininority by 
being put into another State. T iu it 

should not happen. If  a fcnxr dis
tricts of Kamatak had  suffered in 
the previous State of Bombay, then 
a few portions of Maharashtra whkh 
now lie in Kamatak may also equal
ly suffer. The only test that is ttf 
be applied is this. Under such cir
cumstances wc should make reorga
nisation in such a way that the irkso
meness will not in any way be en
hanced but be reduced to the mini
mum. From that point of view, we 
should take up this question of re
organisation and decide it in sudi a 
way that nowhere a majority of one 
language will be turned into a mino- 
rî by being put into ttiother State. 
Some of the tests liud down hy t&e 
S JI.C. like administrative  ‘ convî 
ience, etc.,* should be -suboniinated Ito 
the question of the convenience of
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the pcopk, becausc peop4c  are not 
lor adminiitrmtion biA sdmitiistnitioii 
Is for the people. Thercfŵ  this 
question will have to be apinroach- 
ed from this point of view.

It was suggested that  the repre
sentatives of the different SUtes sit 
together and come to an agreement. 
We on our part were discussing with 
our Kamatak friends, and altogether 
1 .believe 1 sat at 19 meetings and 
had long . discussions. During  the 
disrussions 1 gathered very valuable 
information about  geography,  his
tory, topography, etc.  of KamaUk, 
but beyond that we could not pro
gress. We felt that there was some 
difficulty, in the way of our Kamatak 
friends, and therefore we could not 
come to a compromise. I  do  not 
wish to assign blame to anyone. The 
point is that left to  ourselves it is 
not possible in the delicate circum
stances to come to any  decision or 
compromise, and the  only  course, 
therefore, is that a Boundary Com
mission with suitable  terms of re
ference should be appointed to de
cide this question. No other method 
will prove to be of any useful result.

When we  have got  that  thing 
before us, the only question that 1 
would like to dwell* upon is that cer
tain areas which we, as a matter of 
fact, deserve to get in Maharashtra 
should l|e included in Maharashtra. 
If I begin to dwell on the merits of 
the case of these various areas, possi
bly many of our friends will not be 
in a position  to find interest  in to 
follow and to appreciate them, but 
there are really several such griev
ances which will have to be looked 
into.  FVom that point  of view I 
would like to put the case before this 
House in a brî manner.

Let us take the  question of the 
Kannara district—the three northern 
talukas of Karwar, Halyal and Supa 
Peta. They are one compact Mara
thi-speaking  area.  They  speak 
Marathi or Konkani. Konkani is a

dialect of MarathL »r VHhal Chan- 
davarkar had Imied a Bwnmandoiii* 
long long before there was a tamtrô 
veny over this qoeation, that Kon- 
kani is a dialect of Itoathl. He is 
a great sdiolar of l&ifikani language 
and was a Vioe Ckanctfkir of the 
Bombay Univerrity.  He comes from 
Karwar. There  are  many  other 
Konkani scholars who say the same 
thing.

Another point that I should Hkc to 
bring to the notice of this Rouse is 
the volume of **lnd»a 195T publish
ed by the Government of India. At 
page 44, there is a linguistic map of 
India. There we find  that Konkani 
is shown as a  dialect of  Marathi. 
Just as Brajbhasha and Kanoji are 
shown dialects of Paschim Hindi, and 
Oudhi and Wagheli of Purva  Hindi 
and Bhojpuri and Mathili of lUhaii 
so Konkani is also shown as a dialect 
ô Marathi and it it truly a dialed 
of Marathi.  This is in India 1956, 
a Government of India publication. 
There is also a  resolution of  the 
Bombay Government to  that effect 
and I have quoted it in my minute 
of dissent. I would like to point out 
that these three tahiks  do form a 
compact area. They are big areas of 
Marathi-speaking people  and they 
should be put in M̂iarashtra.

5 P.M.

My hon. friend, Shri  Patil from 
Karnataka said something about the 
history of these areas.  During the 
British rule, they  added on  these 
areas according to the circumstances 
at that time Thus Nipani division 
of Chikodi taluk was  added on to 
this taluka as there was no adjacent 
MaraW-speakiag area  bdonging to 
the British in 1848. It  was added 
on at the time  when the  last Sir- 
lashkar, lieut Genmd of  Fê was 
died in 1848 issueless and tiiefe was 
no area in  hands of Hie Biitidfc 
whidi was a Marathi-speakmg aoe. 
The adjoining Marathi-q;ieaking areas 
were held by the BCaharaja of Kol
hapur and Prince of SanglL  Tlial
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Britiih€rt fmd  no Manitiy-ipeakific 
territory in their hands at that time 
was no fault of the Nepani  people.

There are  several  other points 
which tiave been raiŝ  So far as 
Nipani town is  concerned, 67  per 
cent, of Its  population is  Marathi
speaking and only sixteen per cent, 
is Kannada-speaking.  Even in the 
case of Belgaum along with Shaha- 
pur, 53 per cent are Marathi-speak
ing ttnd 25  per  cent  Kannada- 
spealang. Under  such  circumstan
ces, it will be found that,  if this 
area is taken together, it will form a 
highly compact area and the popula
tion of this-area  comes to 6,25,000. 
It will form a good district To this 
can be added the southern taluks of 
Vengurla and  Swantwadi  of  the 
Ratnagiri district, which are far away 
from Ratnagiri. It will form a fine 
Konkan Belgaum  district It is in 
the  fitness  of  things  that  these 
border areas should go to Maharash
tra; it is only just.

My Karnataka friends  said  that 
Aras a jail in tfindalga near Belgaum. 
If there are some  such difficulties, 
we shall build for  them a jail in 
their own  Karnataka portion. The 
good people of Maharashtra should 
not be dragged in the Mysore State 
for the convenience of the culprits 
in Ki mataka.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  The  hon
Member should not give such pro
mises at this moment.

Shri 8. 8. More;  He  is followin,; 
the practice  of  the  Government 
which gives promises but  does not 
fulfil ftkeoL

Sbit  Altckar: I  would.  In  this 
iconnecHoQ, like to point out  what 
■Justice BCIihra said about the head- 
«̂«*«**erf. In  connection  with Bel- 
lary. VThcn  we  are  reorganising 
States largely  on  linguistic  basiŝ

thinipi win have to be tsJnn In these 
areas as they arc and aome difllml- 
ties regarding headquarters mnd etc. 
will be Inevitable—People win liavo 
to take resultmt advantâ with dis
advantages. That Is what  he said. 
The Andhras complaincd that their 
headqtarters aî Central Jail lor the 
whole of Rayalaseema  was In Bel- 
lary. There was  the TB  hospital 
and other Government buildings were 
also there.  Thereforê tĥ   wanted 
Bellary to be  retained in  Andhra. 
But that was not  accepted and it 
was not given to An<jttira. There are 
only 82  per cent Kannada-speak- 
ing people in Bellary and Kamatak 
got that town because they formed a 
single  language  majority  group. 
When there are 53 per cent Marathi
speaking people in Belgaum, rtiould 
it not go to Maharaifctra?  Otto'- 
wise it wiU be sheer injustice. It is 
like u.«ng one argument in one case 
and another in other similar case. It 
is just like a pleader  who arguM 
two appeals before a  court whidi 
were of exactly the same nature but 
being arrayed cm different sides. In 
one case he argues and gets a deci
sion in his favour; but  in another 
he tries to argue on the same facts 
differently on the opposite side.  I 
believe that no judge with a sense 
of justice and equity will l̂low such 
things.

Mr.  Deputy>Speaker:
Member's time is up.

The  boa.

Shri  Altekar:  My  hon.  friends
from Vidarbha and Marathwada have 
spoken in connection with  cortain 
Marathi parts of Madhya Pradê 1 
would not like to dwell on them as I 
have no time now. My sister liere 
spoke about Dang. Dang means forest 
in Jnaneshwari. And every one knows 
' that the Dang  District is a  forest 
area. There is one thing  whidi 1 
would like to mention In this con
nection. The former Chief 
of Bombay, Shri B. G. Kher and the 
Present Chief Ministtf, Sbri Morar- 
ji Desai, both* went to that aiea and 
held  several  meetings. One  ad-
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drwiBd in MmttU «n4 the «llier in 
Gujarithi. Thej  wanted  to  as* 
certain which language was under
stood. Suri Itearji, most  honestly 
and imiMitially, stated that they un
derstood Marathi and that H was a 
Marathi area  and not a  Chijarathi 
one.  So, if my sister wants a boun
dary commission  to  settle  sues 
things, I am prepared. We  are not 
objecting to any non-Marathi-speak
ing area going to its proper  state. 
We want a just solution.  We want 
the same principles to be  applied 
everywhere. The idea of a boundary 
commission should  be  accepted to 
decide these quesUons  satisfactorily 
and there would be no other suiU- 
able method to solve these dutputcs.

Wimm : ^ OTR

ftrn[ A j i

% 4 inm g,  ̂VTiR

iwn  f I # t̂ TiiTK % ̂rrrat- 

n̂?TF j

 ̂ f I wtw

 ̂ftFTT fetj «rcj f I ftsT ̂

 ̂  (TRRF̂

p̂fh)  ̂iT̂RTĜ t 5nf̂ 5?̂ ftnrr 

w  I,   ̂ ?fm

I I t %— ŜTFP̂

VT

fhr̂TT  I $ ^

THjit  wm ^  WT5T  I

irf̂ T̂ ifm ̂irsflf % 1

fiPT  n̂nr  iiTTst

vrfev ̂ ftHT fiwr wr 14 w 

irftw V¥iff % $  iipTr8$’ ̂ Pr̂ 

ftw ̂rrj, ̂5|f <i<̂

I  TT  IJK  1̂551 ̂TOT 5

6i» iSct vt wr hO% % 9fnfhi vw 

ft? otRi |t iiH >rr̂ %  #

w ̂  5ftvT Ip I JfO fiTO ̂  unjT

ii5(t WRWT w”piTv fiwr ^
 ̂  ̂5̂  irtVE UW% flPPf ?lRf

g I ̂r5*i¥ ffF*TW  f̂̂ncr̂5 ̂

firaT fellT *RTT f I #

*ITT3t ifWT ÎW ?fnr VTB5T,

i<niR   ̂xt-t  sxfe fftr

ftwTft m r  ̂? f I ^

n  t  11 ft̂

A ftv W ̂ ITRlffe vs V 

VniT W  ̂I

CTV?T7f  vnviTftrSr % VP7IR 

dl̂ %  ̂V9t;. I,  dlf̂ %  ̂ 5

(srfih

^) »RI3t ̂ Rf# ilT5ff * VmUT I I 
n̂n:  fir̂  w ̂inrsn a>r qr ̂

5 T O e f r i f m  

^ I I ̂  ifRfRm nV

zammft on̂Rn̂r ̂    ̂̂

 ̂TrfTpRT,  *RITTr iftT Vfr̂TJT

H5 ̂ ?!FPT fiRT fUT t I # ̂

tTOR?!!ff ik̂RT

wir ̂  a ftnnm wr  I I

wrftv %  iRFiff ̂  ijte VT OT vit-

^ I ftr 115 irrnJV

 ̂ftHf ftUT ̂

# VfT I

I  fwt ?HQ| %  irw

\ri\̂\  ^̂rif ?ft ̂ Rrvt

5*r ftw w ftnf

A  WIT V  ftPFîV ̂\«ii

Ml̂tii ̂ I
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[ift 
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'dHwTi Jtiwi nwi 4î<rf
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•PT <tn VK ̂  t f ̂ vHh W*n" 

ft» 5*nt 3it i[in% 115̂ VT Iw ̂ 
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WT̂ Mînl
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3IOTI ̂  1st ĤiTT̂ V filHTT
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n̂f̂ I sfeaaft «iwA ̂ % imfvRfr 

(ifWfiw ̂  t) «*»f n̂ro*?
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PiAw vw|( I  •fppB̂ nwv (fftV

% <mn|[  ivft  vn% in*n

 ̂  11 fvtimn «owT ̂   | %

«w w» wi inprrĉ # n(f

fiffiAfWfififWPfi ^  fr 

<iT  ̂ifr ̂  ̂  <w?fi  ^nw aft »»i;i-

t   ̂ fiw[  f I 44i<ra< 

fhf̂ w ft OT% wfWT  qr 

enenr siî 4 •  ’snfiw 

% imr mn ift  i»v «f»r 

*fÔ p̂t *srn

CRTR<rT W*W( •TT WT %ftr  >ti«« 

*Ri*r Pctt HT   ̂nniT̂ f̂t»m*nn 

fft 5*T *Tigro«̂*4  *1]̂ ̂   I

fra?r % srnî f f% ?»r *râ 

Tt ̂  w ̂    ̂ «k ̂ rV

*jpr ̂   ^ I

iw # »Rnr̂ ̂afism «TT wrar g i

amuiiH «!()<« : <w <iR  ̂*r»5rT 

•PT <nni ?I?*T ̂  *RT, tf'lVl VHlI lTN«r 

«*ir?r V7*IT ̂ Tf̂ I 

•ft wiwnr: ̂ ijv fjR? *ftr  I

«nrr îrr 

*1̂  ?ft  «*ii siiiii ftj  ̂  I

5*r len m ̂ nrf i« *ft ̂rm ̂  mv 

«iTT5 w I i[*R «n'w ̂f fira v̂ afr 

$Str1vin3iT<i*Rn*TTVTf%iiT ntif?ft̂ 

air̂ vf îT fn?*T  5 

1T5V<t »T $»i ?ft  ^

im  ̂̂  # VT ̂  I 5  iirrst if m 

wm’ f̂i%  «nft |»i%  I I

 ̂fraw it fftr ̂  firfsweT ?nf̂ 

% ani*fT  p fv «T«vO viftsH 

ipftt

ft>*IHIHI%. I

Shrl  S.  8.  More: Mr.  Deputy- 
Speaker, I have moved ailiendineiits

Nm. 41 to 8C to ccrtliB dauM*.  la. 
view of the ibortage of Hme, it win 

not be poaMe (or ne, to md tiwe

amendmeiits, and so tl̂  BMQr be talMS.
as read.

1 waiit to make one point dear. W«- 
have beard the ipeecfc of the Prim— 
Miniiter; we have heard the apcedi 
o< the Home Miniater. We liave aê  
that in both the qwechea there wm;. 
an attempt to appease the infuratcd 

. and anfuisfaed mind of Mahanditra:. 
Particularly, when the Horae Miaistv 
spolce. his words wcse sweeter thaî 
honey. But, mere sweet wmli in
stead of sucar do not malce the tea 
ta  ̂and sweet. We  want  certain 
things to be conceded.  We  want. 
Bombay as an inseparable part of: 
Maharashtra.

5-21 p.m.

(Mr. SrE.«KEa in the Chair.]

That is our demand. Unless 
arguments are advanced, convlneinc. 
arguments are advanced, why Bmnbay 
if being separated from Maharashtra., 
the agitated mind of Maharashtra will 
not derive the neceanry consolation.
1 am reminded of a Judge whom I 
met during my legal career.  He used, 
to write the main judgment and show, 
it to both sides, both the plaintiff and: 
the  defendant.  n̂iospever  gave- 
something to him. he used to write- 
the final order for that party. WhaU 
u  ̂to happen?  In the body of the- 
judgment. the arguments  used to bf 
given for one party and the operative- 
order or decree was for  the  other 
party. As he had received aomething. 
from both and as be was out to idease 
both, if the party, against whom the 
order was niule, went to him̂  the- 
Judge used to say. I have given all 
the reasons in your favour  in  ttie- 
body of the judgmenL  If the other' 
party asked, you have decreed,  but 
what about the reasons,  the  Jadge- 
used to say. whatever was due to you..
I have given and passed  the  final 
order in your favour. Thus he used, 
to appease both the parties.  In 
peal the judgment used to be upaet. 
Then, he used to say, what can I d«*>
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IShri S. S. More.]

I lum ikme my bcft §or ytm̂ l m not 
mpontible for what the higher autho
rity hat done.  After hearing the 
speech of the hon. Home Minister, I 
found that he has given all reason̂ in 
iavour of the claim of Maharariitia, 
iNit the order which has to be execut
ed has been given in favour oi thoae 
who are agitating to. keep  Bombay 
separated from Maharashtra.  If you 
want to do Justice, you must be fair 
to all sides and all sides must feel 
that you are acting according to just 
ininciples.  Unfortunately,  certain 
<dedsiom have been given, though the 
reasons are sufficient  to  persuade 
t̂hem, to convince them uhoui  the 
mistakes that they have  committed 
in coming to these decisions.  But, a 
sense of prestige is standing in the 
way. If a sense of prestige stands in 
the way, poor people like Maharash
trians cannot help.

A five-year period has been  men
tioned as a necessary  period.  The 
Prime Minister in his Bombay declara
tion has stated,—I am quoting from 
the  extract  which  has  been  cir- 
vculated—*

added, however, that subject 
to the Central administration of 
Bombay, it was our intention to 
make some suitable arrangements 
to  associate  representatives  of 
Bombay with this administration.”

What is the  way  of  associating 
representatives of Bombay with  the 
administration?  The Bill is silent 
about it How is this to be executed? 
Is the decision to be left to the execu
tive Government or is the decision to 
be left to the Congress organisation? 
Because, it has been our experience 
that the leaders of  the  Executive 
Government  functioning  in  their 
capacity as leaders of the Cong- 
resst consult nobody else,  but their 
Congress Ueuttnanis in the provinces 
If  that  is  the  way of  associat
ing  representatives,  it  means that 
only  Congress  representatives 
shall  be  consulted  off and  on 
md  the  administration  shall  be 
carried on according to their advice. 
It win be unfair to a large aecticm

whidi Is fortunate or nilortiiiialely 
outside the Congrais« mm Itĝ
latsng for the whĉe coiwtiir. 
body In the Bombay ̂  wmtt know 
who are to be roeognlaad as nfm* 
sentatsves and the method  of 
selection. That Is ttie salt 
crâ.  1  have,  thenlaiê 
an amendmeîI am  lelerting  to 
amendment No. 46  In wlridi 1 Iwve 
stated that the Dainbay dUf, Inataad 
of being classified as  C
should be taken as a Pwri A 
Let h be an A dass Stale. Lai it] 
a legislative assembly. We can also 
amend the Gcmstitutlon  as we have 
been doing, and let m give Bombŝ 
City a legislature aMdi  be Reel
ed by the people according to a cer
tain procedure laid down by ua.

Mr. Speaker: It will be a CHy Slate.

Shri S. S. More: Not exactly that 
I am prepared to go a little further. 
Let it remain under the siq*rvisDry 
control of the Centre because the pre
sent  provision  in  the Bill  tites 
Bombay to 1854.

Mr. Speaker:  Leaving that alone*
what is the legal position?  ThsA Is 
what I wanted to know.

Shri S. S. More: According to the 
present ConUitution if Bombay City 
is made an A State, it will have a 
full-fleged assembly.  Then all  the 
items in List 2 of the Seventh Sche
dule will be under its jurisdiction and 
to that extent.........

r
Mr. Speaker: It is only a*city con

verted into a State. That is alL

Shri S. S. More: Yes.' As far as 
the Constitution is ooncenwd, Lisls 1 
and 3 give a large measure of power 
to the Centre and the anly  iphere 
which is «tcliisively reienred for Ibe 
State Govenunrats is und« LM 2. 
To that eictent it is • sovcreigR Slate 
but even that sovu'dfnty at • voy 
progressive peĉle we  are  takiac 
away to appeaw somebody.  Uy Mib- 
.mission is that it Is a reteaigraae staph. 
The least that I can danaod is to 
make Bombay a Part A State wtIK 
att assembly elected  by  tlte
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Qt llie ami, and kt all

Then, even if tt b ̂  foimd feasl- 
bte fcr tlie pseimt, I  would  urte 
•aumtamt 48. Let Bombay City be 
under the Centra for a period of two 
years from tbe appointed day.  My 
amendment says:

Âfter the termination of the 
period of two years; as provided 
above, the State of Bombay shall 
automatically ' merge  with and 
form part of the State of Maha
rashtra.**

Give them  a period of two years 
The Government, the-high leaders of 
the Congress Party, should go about 
and mo%'e among the Maharashtrians 
and the Gujeratis and try to assuage 
the eUranged feelings and remove the 
bitterness.  In this period  of  two 
years they should create  a healthy 
climate in the country so that Bombay 
can automati :ally go to Maharashtra 
without causing any dinrontent any
where, m*ithout causing any bitterness 
anywhere, without giving any ground 
for untoward incidents as it has been 
unfortunately the case at present.

This is a very reasonable demand. 
Government spokesmen in the lobby 
and outride thi< House at different 
places  ha\*e been telling us:  **Well, 
I'Ve ytar<’ ocruxi is not the minifnum. 
We shall do something  about  this 
within five years.  It may mcran six 
months, one year or two years. Pro
vided feelings arc restored to nor
malcy, to their peaceful  character̂ 
we are prepared to concede the claim 
of Maharashtra and give Bombay to 
them.** Why not  incorporate  that 
which you are promising  eveiy-one 
into a legislative garb and introduce 
it as a sub-section in this so that all 
minds which are agiUted and which 
do not show any signs of reverting 
back to normalcy,  may have soii«c 
eonerete hope so ttat they can say: 
"Jjti ui «top all agitation now.  We 
shall get Bombay within two years.**
I cart assure my hon. friends here that 
every Maharashtrian .who is responsi
ble, who knows the * importance  of 
the imity of this country, who iŝre-

to aacrMee a8 fhitt is raaami 

Eor aeeiffing'litt Hie
of this oowHfTt win fo 

man wtetter In a iHii  or  a 

palâ  and see that proper feelinfs are 
resumd.  Give them the  period  of 

two yean, assure Hiem that ailer m 
period of two years they sliaH hm 
their due, that will ̂  a kMif wiqr 40̂ 

restore the feelings.

I want to refer Also to Belgaunr 
and other parts. 1 do not want to 
quote the daU  which  have  been 
quoted by my  hon. friends.  Shri 
H. G.  Vaishnav,  Shri R. 8. Oiwan, 
Shri Altekar, and Shrimati  Maydeo 
have given us very useful data, which 
can convince anyone who is ready to 
be convinced, that a great injustice 
has been done to Maharâtra.

You know the story of Kama----

Mr. Speaker:  Is  it necessary tir
elaborate this point in regard to the
injustice?  •

Shri S. S. More: Tes. 1 hope you
will permit me----

Mr. Speaker: 1 would appeal to hon. 
Members to come forward  at  this 
stage with their argiunents and sug
gestions as to why they are moving 
tbeir amendments.

Shri & S. More:  1  have  tabled
amendment \

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
said that already. So far as general 
injustice  is  concerned,  it has been 
repeatedly referred to by several hon. 
Members.

Shri S. S. More: I am not elabmt- 
ing that point. But I have tabled my 
amendment and  I  feel over  thfa. 
matter. I hope you will pennit me 
to express my feelings. I do not want 
to add to the present volume of tntta*- 
ne». But let me be allowed to ex
press myself as freely as is passible 
under the rules of procedtuie.

»lr. Speaker: I thoût the hoô 
Member  had  referred  to all hir 
amendments.  Has he go€ any new 
amendment?
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8M 8. 8. Umtm I hmv€ 9pokmn only 
Jto commend one or twcKof my amend- 

jnenti.  I do luiow ̂ttie fate  of . the 

amendments, but hope is eternal.

Mr. Speaker: I would not alter the 
late of the  amendments at all. Oi 
•course, it If left for the  House  to 
d̂ecide. So« far as 1 am concerned.

Sbrl 8. 8. Move: 1 am trying to 
persuade the House to  accept  that 
jsmendment, at least as far as  that 
part is concerned. I am sure you will 

billow me the utmost freedom to do so. 
The States  Reorganisation  Commis- 
:sion,  while  making  their  recom
mendations, were very generous,  I 
vould say, more generous than even 
Kama as painted in the Mahabharata, 
But Kama was generous at his own 
*cost, while the States Reorganisation 
Commission tried to be generous at 
the cost of Maharashtra.  Some big 
snoneyed elements are entertaining ap
prehensions, and therefore, they said 
*that there should be a separate Bom- 
bPy State.  Then, the Kannada people 
*were laying some claim to Maharash- 
rian territory. Without going into the 
(data, the Commission  gifted  away 
•some inseparable part of Maharashtra, 
limb by limb, to the Kannadigas. A 
ICannadiga friend who was talking to 
.me this aftemcKm said. *Mr. More, do 
you know....’

Mr. Speaker: I have to cadi other 
!hon. Members also. 1 have no quarrel 
*with the hon. Member going on.  But 
nhe hon. Member had an opportunity 
ito take part in the general discussion. 
Now, he has moved his amendments, 
;and he has spoken for some time.  1 
have allowed him freely to speak to 
the  House  what  his  amendments 
•are intended to be for.  The  hon. 
Member may try to give some oppor
tunities to the  other Members also, 
*who have not spoken so far in the 
rgeneral discussion. So far as Bombay 
iis concerned, these are  all  general 
ârguments, and they have been  ad- 
wanced already.

Shrl S. S. Mere: I do abide by your 
pleasure....

Mr̂  SpetiW; It is  far wwt of 

time that f m   Ws,  1 have

to regulate the Mttle hvm.

Shri 8. 8. More:  I guile ate Ibat 

We,  Maharâtrians, 

are working under ao OMojr disaUi* 

ties and handicaps.  H reaQy pafas 

me.  I Shan abide by the timelimit. 
But I hî  that you wtO permit me 

to say whatever I want to say lo plead 

the cause of MahMaahtra, mod what̂ 
ever points I want to urge  for  the 

consideration of the House.  '

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid I liave 
been misunderstood.  Wbat I wanted 
to say was that in the course of the 
general consideration, the iiuetlioo of 
the viability of the Maharâitra State, 
the  advantages d  including iht 
Bombay dty in that State, the argu
ments for and against It, the qoestlofi 
of contiguity, historical and geogra* 
phical considerations etc. have aD been 
touched already. Now, we are con* 
cemed with the disfussion  of the 
amendments.  Enough has  been said 
already as to why BombcQr city should 
be included in the Maharashtm Slate, 
and so on. *

But I have got to call some more 
hon. Members. TiMre are boundaries 
iii other parts of the country also. I 
have got on iny list today about 20 
to 25 names. I do not know how 
many more names îill be pouring In 
tomorrow. It is only in view of this, 
that 1 wanted the hon. Member to be 
brief. I have already allowed fifteen 
minutes to the* hon. Member.  I shall 
give him a little more time, if he haa 
got any particular new point to urge;
I have no objection to thal

Shri S. S. More: On occamns when 
we feel very emotionally and pain
fully on certain points, repetition has 
to be excused.  RepHitioii is  only 
for purposes of emphasis.

Mr. Speaker: 1 shall give the hon. 
Member five more minutes:  .«

Shri S. S. More: TMs Is a  raie 
occasion. I always faH m line with 
you. *
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My sttbiwtioii li ttal me piuri of 
Haharaditrs. todi at Bdfantn m terri* 
tory milich bat mm than ISOO aquare 
mi)€f aica, ud which is hihaMted 
a populatiim of more than live lakhs 
of Marathis has been fiven to  the 
Kannadigas.  They  are my  best 
friends, and let them have all  the 
area? wheve Kannada is the innrvail- 
inc lanfiiafe. 1 have been returned 
Irom Sholapur.  There are certain 
parts where Kannada is the dominant 
language. We are open to exchange. 
But let tluit be a fair exchange. Now, 
BeUary. has been given by the S.R.C. 

to Andhra, which has the proud privi
lege of returning 3rou hm. But by 
way  of  giving  compensation  to 
Kamatak they took away a slice of 
. Maharashtra and gave it to Kamatak. 
Maharashtra is the sweet cake from 
which slices have to be distributed to 
crying children.  So a slice has been 
taken away  from  Maharashtra  to 
serve  as compensation for  Bellary, 
which was to  part company  with 
Mysore in favour of Andhra.  Now, 
what  has  happened?  Government 
have kept Bellary with Mysore, and 
the compensation which  was  to be 
given to Mysore  for  the  loss  of 
Bellary al̂ remains with them.

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Member 
tabled an amendment

Shri S. S. More: Yes.  I have no 
right to say that Bellaiy should be 
given to Andhra. As far as Maha
rashtra is concerncd, I have tabled an 
•imendment.  As  regards  whether 
t̂llary should be given to Andhra or 
not, 1 know there are more powerful 
v%»ices and more competent voices to 
ŷ that.

Mr. Speaker: I am only asking about 
ilelgaum.

Shri S. S. More: I am not speaking 
without amendment. My sulmission 
Is that we are there retaining the part 
which was to be given away, and also 
iche compensation which was to  be 
given for parting with that  portion. 
"My Kannada friends are very fortu- 
Mte to that extent.  I do envy their

good kick.  am tevîg  all
things in their own wî, wlill# 
Maharaslitrians. m  losiqg  on  all 
fronts. We lort to narHi, we lost 
to the south* we m  Mng evcty* 
where. If you will Idndly take an 
overall picture of Hie wlMle Bill, yon 
will And that  MahafaslHra  Is  the 
greatest loaer In this whole buifiwi 

of States reotyinlsatlaa,  ThereioMv 
I say, let there be goodwill̂ let there 
be fellow-feeling and let all partlei 
come together tod come to an agree
ment. 1 do not mind if even Cof̂reis 
members akme sit togither and decide 
the matter on prindî of iotice. 
But if that is not poasibie, I would 
urge, with your  permission, that a 
Boundary. CommissioB  Is the  ooly 
remedy.  An indcpeadent  tribunal 
not to be influenced unduly by this 
party or that party iHiidL can go into 
the merits without any permial parti
san spirit will be the best assurance 
of justice. What is needed  in  this 
country is a sense that this Govern
ment is out to do justice fairly and 
squarely to eveiybcxiy irrespective of 
any other consideration. If such an 
assurance is there, it will help us to 
implement the Five Year Plan.  It 
is the poor peo|̂ who are going to 
co-operate for the implementation of 
the Community projects. But if they 
remain smarting under thii grievance, 
that b̂ecause I am poor, I have no 
strong voice in the Government, and 
I am likely to suffer̂, they will remain 
there sulking. In that state, the eco
nomic progress of this country, not 
of Maharashtra or Gujerat, but of the 
whole country, will come to an end.
If there is a single weak link, if there 
is a single discontented section of the 
population in this country, then what
ever we may do will not function 
smoothly.

The Home Minister was pieced to 
say yesterday that when an engine is 
off the rails something goes wrong 
with it  I believe that a discontented 
section of the people who have been 
martially trained to fî t for their 
rights, if they go off the rails,  not 

only  will  ♦>*‘»ir  own  progress be 
stopped but the  progress of thoae
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•ncinet which are ̂ yilbg to run an 
the nils win mIm be sbwied.  That 
ii what 1 have to ujr.

SkH  Baî naih  Sinch  (Banans
Dbtt-Centnl)—ro«ê

. Mr. Speaker: What has Banan»j got 
to do with this?

The  Minister of  Trade (8hri
Kamimrkar): It is the holy city.

An Hon. Member: Let it be Central
ly administered.

Shri A, M. Thomas:  It is just to
purify the atmosphere.

H JTfr «p- 3jt 

ftwr? fwf I 3WR nr̂irn:? «rtr 

wft %   ̂ ^

W ViftRT ̂   f*IK Wt'l

t I # ̂  ««T

ftng TiTH H '̂14!

HT  *r ̂  *iflf  <iiT

% I I  ?*wf % ftwt «PT »iV  f,

f>T 5 • 

fjpc «?iTH (femir q̂ vifir 

jfnRT) ^ w ?fr «rm ̂   Nt 

fnHnPT CT wrm (»Tm) ff*fRiwr 

j? «iraT I fjw? % ftff »o Hwr CT 

W-'R’ff  ^  *fT

3fi ^wfif (’HPTRf) m  ic

(̂ n )̂  ̂  |, g*f¥t

sfinm ftri  vt ̂TTWT TT ̂

*IT  fRlt 5 I '̂TPT

f  rdi («m«i¥) «Ft

(9 )̂  ̂ T«i «nn I

% Pit  WIT fire

VPT  * 3̂ jrf̂WIW

»T ̂  ̂   ^

wn  •WT iwr*!

Twr »niT I; I

Shri A. M. ThooMfl: We are not now 
on the division of assets and liabili

ties.

\X »fiiw

WT%ijwrtfrfkimf̂fWVo 9  ̂ 

lit  tftar | if 4̂ vH 41 ft 

I  wnmft w<r %<F 

in UNW TOT viif Pf i*w( w

f̂ 5̂ RIR % f I -

T?i% %mm (vrhhc)

vr ̂  WTT ̂ *ftfw I % ifr

unrrfV  w 5idt  ^ iw

w<uf vm ̂  11 ipw ir w ̂ ror 

1STOT  wif % ̂iRlt f, fprte 

vnnRt VT ?• VRf % vRir

wiifeiin#

m«imT TOT

*TPTRT ISRfm *T  R̂lV ̂ I

Mr. Speaker:  The general nile is
that the amendment should  first be 
placed before the House so  that tiie 
arguments may be followed  by the 
House as a whole. Hon. Member may 
give a substance of the amendments 
so that.we may follow.  I am not able 
to follow how tl̂ is relevant to this 
diKussion.

Shri Eachnnalh Singh: My amend
ment is that Bombay dty should be 
made an A class State.

Mr. Speaker: In terms of the dis
cussion we had so far, Bombay is a 
City SUte.

 ̂ wifv

W vnr Y*

 ̂ R̂fV ̂ lf»CT-

bm nm  ir w fw w(̂

«niî  1^1,9im %  TO?

finR  % ip̂ft f (wkOw  

siRnî OTWPft

1

Shri E. IK Mlsta: 1 want to ask one
question.  He has neferred to lhi»
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CnM's laepBM. I» all'fUi IneoiM to 
be tiiMlMiBd to  dM State?

^ Xynw  filj  :  I win
tkat atterwiirds.

t ̂  ̂   «n ftr f w 

<CT V* ItRnra l*s(f %

w «)  ̂wrar f I

# *Rpif *%nai j Pp  aft f,

*\j” wro fzc miiji 9inj iftr <i*it 

fflvt'V'îinr  5iflf mmT ̂  CT»yT 

îfMn̂ Rn (nrnR)

♦’s % OTT ̂ I # j|f vt ̂ r 

i ftf  *raw, ^RWR,

*n«*r sr%5r ̂ sit 'ttt ̂

f, # ̂  «wr (  ̂ ̂  P?)  ̂ t

I

^ II# # 115 ̂ŝsiT ̂if?rr I ft? 
m vrrom  f «fk

^  JÎRTce ̂  ̂  5Ĵ

I >i5f IT 5ft»r

*iff ̂  5̂ si%9ff % 5ft»r ̂
mw ̂ fiwr5ft*r̂ ® »fto %pn>T 

TO »nr 11 «n#  JIT sft  s§??r

«̂firf̂sE|spr (%5Etir Jrnm) #  ̂

<̂ ni  ̂ "15” i9fnr vr ̂

 ̂ tjHT, vt̂nRrr

*ftr T?Rlf»rfy ̂  fij?n ftilT 3IHT  I

»rr«'T Pm f I ŷ'<i 

I ftr »ff?fif»fl ¥t IRn̂ iT*̂ *T 

 ̂ ftaiT *PiT I iftr  w *n̂  ̂

 ̂<if 1 1 <«T ft; 

*•1*̂ ^ iTR <n'i ̂

Mpwr ̂  îitsnr (wt̂'ir) *nff 

TT ̂   trr 1  P̂wt »ire feiHi 

f HVf # *w  # 

Raii WT et  "6ew 
*Ĥtorth «iff  «IT 

Mnrc\ (H4M >Ht) VTî4  ̂IC4ÎI

385 LSD*

ftw VI •pKKRWwni 

m m   fW w (n  ̂) «ft ^

6rW (»i ̂)

«T ̂  ̂  #1̂ % «lf^  I

fte*r % »n*r-ftrftieT  <We ̂  

% tt?v t «wt finiiwc !R w> 

<f A  ifinn iin|[ynii  V

¥#̂ SH VT foiT A IImNA  lift

wnr AI a IB?  unfir

«̂m«̂ ’vprar|f i

Sĥ E. D. MtaK Betac aBjtêir 
else begbu, duqt I my IbU! You, Sir, 
bad promited to five me aone time 
,to veak OR mj amendmcnti.

Mr.  Speaker: Tbe bon. Member 
sp<̂ yesterday. '

Shri K. D. Min: I fbink I Aonld be 
givn time today or tomorrow ao flwt 
I may speak on tlie amendmaits that 
I have tabled.

Shri M. D. Jesid: I want to know 
whether I shaU get some time to q>eak 
tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: 1 on not speddng my
self.  I am dving the opporfamity to 
aU Members here on all sides. I have 
cot a list of tlte amendments, nottaxs 
of whidi have been sent actually 
and wbicb have been indicated in flie 
BiiUetin. *niose amendments will also 
be treated as having been mored. All 
bon. Members who may have t̂ Ued 
amendments may not have chances t(w 
morrow or for that matter even if we 
sit for four or five days more. I am 
trying to call the attention «( an bon. 
Members  to the tort that whether 
they speak or do not speak on flieir 
amendments, tbeir amendments have 
been treated as moved.

Shri R. D, MUra: Wbat ai)oat my 
amendments. Sir? I was potting that 
point of law before  you  yesteiday 
whidt was misunderstood as poM of 
love.  If the Government acceiite ft 
and if the House accepts tt» it w|D be 
an rî t.  I  have to  wfe  aone 
points in that connection becauw H 
is a legal matt«.
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m. »w*ei5 I Iliall tî to  fata

ShilMtl Ben Ghaktwnultjr:  The
hoD. Member has taken so much time 
at the Hooae that many Membm who 
want to participate will be shut out

Mr. îiBaker:  I will not ahnt oat 

a*V bodjr.

Bhri Daaaodara Mcmb (Kodiifcode): 
You, Sir, had laid that dianoei will 
he given to Members who have not 
already participated in this debate....

Mr. Speaker: I am trying to, but 1 
will leave it to the h<m. Members 
themselves to tell me that they have 
not  partiêted. It is not  as if I 
have cot all their names.  I leave 
it to the cood  sense of  the  hon. 
Member, and if I call him perchance 
by mistake, not remembering that he 
has alreadjr qwken in this debate, I 
hope he will kindly sit down and give 
room for others. That is my general 
request

Shri M. D. Jedii: For the whole 
day today we have been waiting in 
order to get a chance to speak. As I 
have already explained, my district 
is going to suffer most by this xe* 
organisation of States.

Mr. Speaker: Did he not speak in 
the general discussion?

Shri M. D. JoshI: No. Sir.

Shri K. D. MIsra: My difficulty is 
that my amendments relate  to  an 
important legal% aspect and I have to 
explain it

- Mr. Speaker:  Yesterday, the hoo.
Member had  an opportunity,  and 
when I gave him a spedflc ĉqwrtn- 
nity, he went on beating about the 
bush instead at referring to this point 
What could I do now? At that time 
he mît  have  referred  to  tiiose 
amendments and also a* to why those 
points of order oû t to be taken as 
points of law and ought to have been 
considered by ttie House.  One ban. 
Member cannot v̂e the mowqwly 

of the House. -

amaodoMMB Mas. tsi, UB, 1«, IM and 
103.  B|y file flnt wnandmart I want 
to substitute ttw wands *7nd at 
Mar IVM” fa plMc «( “Oie 1st d«r eg
July. vutr.

Mr. Spaaken What is the polatr
$

8M HcMMu: It wm be ctear If 
I icier to the  pertkm of pmgrapt 
13 of the report oi the Joint Con

* mitte.  It reads:

The  words  and  brackets 
êxcluding Puliyara  Hill pako- 
thyy have accordingly been omit
ted from this clause and the date 
mentiboed in sulMdause  (r) of 
clause 2 has been dianged to 1st 
July, laser

I submit that when the BOl was 
introduced in this House  the woids 
and brackets (excluding Puliyara HUl 
pakuthy)" were there. The reason 
why I want the idiange in the date Is 
this.  It is on that day ttie Rajya 
Sabha concurred with the resolution of 
thî. House to refer this Bill to a Joint 
Committee.  On  the day on which 
Rajya  Sabha  concurred  with this 
House in the appointment of a Joint 
Committee to consider this Bill, Par
liament because seized of this matter 

and it was improper on the part of 
any Government tp have forestalled 
discussion in this Hoiise and decision 
in the Joint Committee by taking it 
out of the purview of this Parliament 
When the matter came up for conside
ration before the Joint Committee, it 
was a fait aeeompU and that portion 
had already been taken  out.  That 
is why that date  had been put in 
there.̂ This House should ignore any 
act that has been done fay the State* 
Government or by the Madras *Gov- 
emment or the Central Govemment 
in the matter of the rights of tte 
people of Shencottah.  I tod that on 
the 2tKh of July, these areas have heen 
constituted as a Pakuthy with Arian- 
kavu as the headquarters. It Is with 
a view to defeat the lurisdictloii. of >
• this Qouse that that -subterfuge' has 
been resorted to by the State Gô
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enuxMnt, th* ICadna <Gc 
Central Ooymnxart.

Mr idoMnt. Mo. 1«9, Is
dcpmdnt upon  flist 
I wuit to Mijr then: ̂ VhancotWi tahik 
•• It cadstodi befort iht 1ft <if Julj 
1956̂ Aititnurltx m dcdtlon has been 
taken that tbe boundary line between 
the Madras State and̂'the Travancxire- 
Cochin  State should run along the 
watershed. There was the President’s 
regime in  Travancore-Cocfain  when 
this came up tor consideration, now. 
Previously, all the fourteen members, 
who represented the Tamil areas in 
the dissolyed State assembly, irrespec
tive of party alBBliations stood together 
and said that the whole Shencottah 
should go. In the words of tbe SRC, 
It formed physically and geographi
cally, a part of the Tirun̂veli district 
and so It must go to that district It 
is rather unfortunate that the State 
Government which is now under the 
direct  control of  the  President 
through his advisors, should take such 
a step in spite of the unanimous deci
sion of the fourteen members and also 
the democratic wishes of the people of 
that area.  I submit. Sir, that it was 
absolutely dictatorial on the part of 
any government to run over the heads 
of the Tamil Nad population in that 
area.

Then, the Travancore-Cochin  Gov
ernment has not got a single scheme 
in this area to develop it  On the 
other hand there had been recommen
dations at various stages to show that 
the  Travancore-Cochin̂  G<>vemment 
never cared to develop this area.  It 
will be seen from the 3rd Volume of 
the Travancorê State Manual publi
shed in 1940-̂age 423—that:

**The only other tract of country 
in Travancore where artificial irri
gation exists to'any extent is the 
Shenpottah Taluk, where the area 
irrigated  is nwly 8500 acres, 
lying In *patdies interspersed with 
British territory.  A scheme for 
the Impovement of Ixrlgatiim in 
Shencottah at ah estimated cost of 
Rs. 3,39,890. waŝ ŝanctioned in

2882; «ie c«stte tte 
of the estimakg ftafai  to
live yaaiaf atemps twmmm tnm 
the ayaciit of the tanks propoaad 
to be Inqntoved. Wor pmpnaai of 
estimating and impeeidô iSkm 
whole am was divided wm tom 
basin%. the loDowIng Ubm taken 
as aiajor basins and the 
running Into 
iMaiii,: (1)
(2)  Kanqwa Madi BmIo. (9 
HarOiara Nadi BatUn and (4) Kud> 
dar Basin.”  '

So. I mbndt that* tUs faffl ana. 
which is travemd bjr the Irar risers 
that I have mcntiooed. constitutes 
four basliis which jRigate 8500 acres 
of paddy land in Sjwncottah tahika. 
Now, that hiiijr portion «4iei» water 
is available has been taken awaj tram 
Shencottah and added on to Kerala 
State.  The Shencottah tahik has an 
atea  122.2 square miles. But aoeoid*
inc to tbe division that has now been 
made  out  of tiie Pul̂ara Pakutlii 
of 59.86 SQ. miles and Shenkottah 
Pakuthi:48 sq. miles and Achamputhur 

Pakuthj J1 s«. miles and in all WJ5 
sq.  miles has been taken awî from 
Shenkottah. so that haU of the wtnOe 
area lias been taken away where tlie 
economic life of the people was ahso- 
luteljr interdependent.  Neither  the 
River Boards BiU nor the Inter-State 
Water Dilutes BiU is coins to hdp 
us. because when oAce the region is 
put into another State no question of 
inter-State  water  dînites  arises. 
Therefore, in all fairness ♦*«>« area 
ought to CO to Shenkottah and the ded- 
sion of the State Govemment, or of 
anjr govemment cn this matter, was 
absolutely based upon wrooc infprma. 
ti(H i or it was rattier ill-infonnied of 
the actual positian. My admendment 
No. 189 has, therefore, to be accepted.
I believe that the Central Government 
win reconsider the 
taken and xe-transfer this area to 
Shenkottah tahik to fbnn part of tte 
Madras State. .

I now come to my amenteient Vo;̂  
190 recardinc indnstoB of Devlkulam 
and Peermede In the Madras StataC 
Various reasons have been advanced
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[Shri ̂cMflMnjr]

tar me mt wwid atâ  irf the dis. 
eunlon and 1 m not goiac to repeat 
them.  But wbat 1 say ia, whatever 
dedaion you take upon the boundaries 
between Tirunelveli in Madras State 
and Kerala,  let that be the principle 
upon  which  Devikulam-Peermede 
quotUm is alaa adjudfed. Thegr form 
part of one single State. You cannot 
apply one principle in one area and 
another prindide in a-̂ erent area 
At least in one State let your principles 
be consistent; that is what I n < plead
ing with the Central Government. In 
Devikulam and Peermede, 70 per cent 
of the total jN̂ wlatioa is Tamilian. 
But the CoDunissian said that  those 
areas are necessary for the economic 
development of Kerala State. As re
gards Shenkottah, more than half of 
it has been taken away to Kerala 
State  Over M years ago, there had 
been schemes for rehabilitating the 
people of Shenkottah and developing 
the resources  of Shenkottah.  Still 
these schemes were not executed. But 
the  remaining  part of  Shenkottah 
would not have the benefit of those 
schemes as most of this taluk has been 
given away for Kerala.  I do not see 
any reason wlqr Devikulam, Peermede 
and the whole of Shenkottah should 
not be given to Madras State.  -

6 P.M.

My next amendihent is No. 191. It 
relates to the constitution of the four 
taluks mentioned in the  amendment 
into a separate district I should like 
to rrfer  here to Ajmer, Coorg and 
other areas which have been canstitut- 
ed into separate districts in the reorga. 
nfsatlon scheme.  I understand that 
Ajmer has a population of 6,93.000. 
Coorg has a population of 2,29,000. The 
Nflgiris District of the Madras State 
has 3,11,000 as Its population. But the 
j>opulatIon of these four taluks that 
have been transferred to Madras State 
is as much as 8,26,000.  It is a com
pact area and is an administrative 
unit, and yet, the Joint CcMnmittee did 
not deem It wise to constitute these 
taluks in*o a separate  districL  In 
dause IS, there is a discretion given

to fbe State Gai baota to tecoostl. 
tuto tbelr araaa m ttey trfib.  Birt 
wiiat I«sa7 ia, widle aewaJ other 
areas  have  been eonsUtoted  into 

, auiMble dbfMetik cva tkougb 
have lesser population than that «g 
these four taluki, these four taluks 
have not been constituted into a diat. 
rictand they liawe been added on 
to the Tirunelvdi district of Madras 
State. Tirundvdi fisttiet has alreadr 
a population of 27 laUis and yet, these 
four taluks are aeû  to be added « 
to TirundvelL  This it absidiitelbr 
wrongl

Mr. Speaker: What is the population 
of these taluks?

Shri A M. Thoaus: 8,26,000.

Shri Nesanosir: Yes.

Shri A BL Thonas; Is )t not now a
judicial district?

Shri  Nessmny:  It is a judicial
district.  It has a district court with 
a district judge and two  additional 
district  judges  and  six  munsilb* 
courts. There is also a cub-divislcmal 
magistrate’s court and there are two 
first-class magistrates  besides  three 
second..class magistrates. It is a police 
administrative unit as well as an exe
cutive division for public works. The 
whole set-up. is there, to make it into 
a district.

Mr. Speaker What is the average 
population of a district In Travancore- 
Cochin?

Shri Mesantooy; it ranges from ten 
lakhs to IS or 18 lakhs.

Shri A. M. nonaa: More than 20 
lakhs.  There are only four districts 
now in TravancoreOidiin.- making a 
population of 92,81,000 in aH

Mr. Speaker: Is not Nagercoil a 

district? .

SkH NeaaaMay:  Nagncoil
with the southemaiast parts, eonsli- 
tutes half of Trivandrum disteicft.  '
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